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sharing in the joys of a festival so | which was read tome by the Vicar-tiviieinl j It is, indeed, a festival pertaining to THE I10M. liliO. M'kM'Ell. . ,1 that llieii' might lie good Oiri-tian» in
dear to you as the present one, have as- j in your name, when i first came to the heaven rather than to earth, fur here has I --------- j good faith.
seinblcd to-day for the purpose of con- ! diocese, in reply I mentioned then that I the golden grain been garnered, the liar- : HISTORY OF A NOTABLE CONVERSION lb- left home for (larendnn Park mi
gratulating you on the celebration of this j came with a goodwill to do what 1 could vest bright and rich of the King’s high FROM THECHURCH OF ENGLAND. •'anuan - I. on Sunday night, having
the twenty-fifth anniversary of your I for the advancement of our holy religion, j ministry. ----- preached two sermons, his last, in his
ordination. . ' ' | and to-day 1 can repeat that the same .There has not passed, unmarked, a! Tho>(. , rixul. in llt Vrohstani elmrvh at Uringlon, in North-

As your spiritual children we come to ; good-will remains. i single hour ot that previous stream oil . . amptnuhluie, uf whuh he was vector. Inc
greet you on the occasion of your silver I Vuiir presence hero to-day and the time, whose golden sands have never wonts which took place halt a century iin„- at Gaivndoii was almost entirely de-
wedding, fondly hoping you may he i liberal offering which you make are to me j mingled with the dross of earth. But ago, say* Tl« Lamp, can well remember voted .to religious conversation, ami he
spared to see and celebrate the golden one. ! convincing proofs of your good-will, for now a momentary panse of the onward tin» >vnsation with which the appalling "M'n found that Mr. I’hillipp- was well 

And this greeting is not confined to your 1 which 1 feel truly grateful. When priests i flowing of the current, to give, to antici- n,.w~ was received that a scion of a noble 1 V.' ,l',vn^ ground, and that he
clergy only, for we see with pleasure to- have reverence and respect for their bishop, p; te, to bestow n> it were, the instruction . . . ... i him-el! was a learner instead of a teacher,
day around your hospitable table other and when the bishop has love and esteem j of that other jubilee, whose glorious light luU'1, a '"n " j"1' ‘ 1“ 11 ‘ ’ ia' 1 I In the course o! time lie found that he
honored and illustrious guests in the for his priests, God will he with them and , shall never wane, whose flower- ami fruits | the Church of England for that of home; wa> contending with obstinacy rather than
persons of the priests and prelates of other great good will be accomplished, but , shall brighten to eternity. ; and it was with a kind of mysterious j with .candor, and. made up his mind to
dioceses, who nave kindly come to share where that dues not exist God’s blessing Then, beloved Father, be it ouis, once | ]lurrol.jt wa* also asserted that this former I ‘!1'" the allair with a simule dctcr-
our joys, to felicitate your Lordship and will be wanting. I again to greet vou in that lasting reunion , lvtuallv in fonil„ mumlh,n to 1-H"w the truth. The
to shed additional lustre on our festivities. Gentlemen, please accept my sincere ! which awaits tlie elect of ( iod. ; ; n' iati-in of ur;i\ersToi i h«- c-m

Thin gathering of your own friends, thanks for thi< generous manifestation of The Commvmty am> l’vi ii.s of Loreito ,,f |,'n„|ami “C.inver-iuii fnim
mingled with your former confreres of your good will m my helialf. Convent. what f” it w.is asked. “From the pure
theelergy of London, is a seene suggestive „u Lor.l-lrij. Bishop W.-.l-l), Bishop of frisLorilsldii' inade an appropriate n- dovlrinv of the lief..,,,,;;f ion to th. error- 
ot nappy thoughts. ..... London, briefly addn—eil the Rev. after which the programme wn- eon- of the Roman Catliolir Church ?"

,"r ™ I ‘!” biiKbt eirele of clerical con- gentlemen, feelingly alluding to tile long linuwl. The “Jubilee8 Creeling ” was A- Mr. Spencer’» was one of the earlie-l 
fieies, adorned «ill, the dlgmtaiies of nm) faithful services of Ills Lordship n ,,,,,,,1,,., of the larger pupik of the conversions wliivli since then have
I'ivhur hnkTnf’a "ol,b,',’ ."led! lhaHdnds 1!is,10l’ Crinimn, and adverting to the ■ wll= a,...f the singe charmingly followed with ever inerensing rapidity,

sî id,d ' » 1 h appropriât eues- of the gathering. He ! dressed and displaying banners nl', liflereul we will give a short nveount, taken from
the present ruth the past, and lit the». 8,,uk,. in congratulatory terms ot the i miinmcnted with colil. A-the cur- his own wools, of the step, bv
links we trace that twofold relationship honors which lmd been well j tain rose the -on" id' welcome rung out, advanced till lie was at last led into the
m wlimli we are led to regard your Lord- t.an„.dby 1,is Rigl,l Rev. brother in Christ L,|d , rj ]|t j„v„”, om. h was. BX,.x| true fold.
ship first as a priest, who, hating luled amf expressed the hope that the Lord unllu. a r,.0itatii>n, “Wrecked," hv Mis- About Christmas, IS“2, the lion.

........ . ; j£i.; sxanskÿûdI &-$reyt
it Is our ïlaiînv lot t‘o servem 1,imlstratlun His Lordship Bishop Jamot also de- ; Llocutionist, and who gave a capital remli- i fled that all was right in that Church, S;iltmlav

\X> k mw that a Uriel from the congrnlulatoiy address. He ,iall „f n rather difficult selection, though he had not taken mmh pains to H,. nm-e offered himself to Ur. Wai»li,
. know that .1- a pn St, troni the marked on the nmiiher of churches that The suceediug feature was a genuine siir- ! study the grounds and principle- of it» wll„ llim K, g , c.Jl,.... al

moming you first took the chalice 111 your had been built since Ills lordship came to j .,ri „ nll,l a great treat. It consisted of estahlishment. AVlien he eutvrvd upon j, n l M gn ' , ;y i„.° wn<
hand to the day on which, m oliedienee to this diocese. living statues representing “Ruth and ! active employment a» aclerg.man, he "^eTforSm BrndW, mi'mm on Si
duty, you sorrowfully seveiedy out urn- Vicar-Ceu. Rooney next sjioke. lie «aid Naomi," “Hagar mil Islmimd,” “ J.-ph-j was naturally led to seek information , A, „^tj ,|:lv ill'"l|„. , 1,,,,. ), „f si 
uectlon with panshioners that were de- that he had formed an acciu: intalicc with tha’s l>alighter ” and “Ron/." The eus- mon-fully, lie used to read and admin
voted to you, your life was one of ],j„ Lordship Bishop Crinnon twenty- I tullll.s W1>ry perfect and the représenta- file Church liturgy, and often wondered
sacrihce and edification. five years ago, and during that period lmd tiun such a, to surn.iss the finest work of ! how so beautiful a work eoiihl lum- Ikvii

It \\<as your lot tovnaure the hartblmis k,lown hi in to ho succi >>ful sis a juiost. tj1(, svu],lt0r. This was followed by plod need in tin? midst of such confusion
Hamilton Sent 'ini fs7n '.“f* v ,î,‘ï 1111,1 ,he beautifl,11 address and presents Muort.\- beautiful allegory of “Paradise i and wie edness, as lie was taught by Pro- ; Smilhampton, Senteinber 4. A scow

„ „ , ‘ , ’ P"' tuts your Joy, in all humility to piuUist bore testimony that lie had been equally and the Peri," from “ Ltilla Rookli," will, | testant historians, had amunpamed all i     ,;„drrirh went ashore two miles
On the 3rd September, l-.H, In- Lord- the Milne» of a good pa-lui and to rendu sm.el„sfn] as bishop. Mi-.- llullv Martin as V.ri and Mi- Daisy the proceedings oi the chief adora m the <ml||| Suulhaiiiplmi about seven o'clock

ship the Right Rev. Dr. Crinnon, Bishop sen ice to religion such as » ere hth re- Ykar-tienei al Fam ily, of Kingston, i|an.g a; XimiV. Three tableaux were I Reformation. He had been brought up I t|,g \ lif,..|H,at, iminned by
of Hamilton, was ordained into the i'.','U1 Uls*'tlu n ]hohiu ion u -aj,l that lie represented a widowed given in this, all being very effective, and to look at the Catholic Church a- n Ilia— Syne—, iiIrt mail' livers ami purser
nripstliiiiid at Toronto hv his Lovd>hii> S \r “ 1, ^ ' t ' 1 it t; * ; t .t «. ^Ijocesi*, «ami that thvy should not press the words of the poem recited with ahil- of error, and he little siisjnated that all Mm vav and two others of the crew, .all off
1 : , ., . cs, “> u. - . * h A . 1 .u him to-day to address them, hut he would | jty, tlie lliri closing the last scene with that lie adnnreit in the I'.ngh.-h liturgy t]lt, steamer Manitoba, anil tir-t mate
the late Bishop De Cuarhoimel. 1 mm late.-, who so «î.selv placed the cro/.mr in (lo 60 „„ ,, future occasion. the triumphant exclamation, was merely an abridgement oi the Indy I (Vlv,.a „f ,i„. and R„»s
the day of his Lordship’s ordination he JUUI “and and who we ale glad to see Very Rev. Father Ileeiian followed. “ Joy, Joy, forever; my task Is done, offices of the Roman Catholic Church, j |„ rt son uf the li'dil-lmusc keeoer
ln< nerformed the task laid on him hv “ere to-dav to learn from our lips how He was pleased to see the lev. clergy of The gates are passed and lleaveiiils won." The le.-sons, (lospelsaml heauliful t'ollivts g,
nî-, f .if „v i . r ..... , wisely you have wielded n, will, tve trust, the dioct-se gathered aiotmd their bishop “W arhlmgs,’’ a nuartette by Misses Hade, nf p„„,k of «Vonimon Prayer’’ are ,s ’
Christ faithfully, and as a i. waid and llual. wlth satisfaction that m whatever ou tilis jay aIui ile waa a],„ ,,leased to Emma -Martin, Haim and Manlier, with a|] b,,rloved from the Roman Missal, and '
recognition of his valuable services was light we regard your priestly life, whether beer testimony tu the efficiency of the mutation bud accompaniment, wits reu- tlu, un„ litany ,'nines from the same
consecrated Bishop of Hamilton on the in your zeal for souls, your kindness to ,wv of the diocese. dfn;ed with taste, as was also the duet
19th of March 1874 and the celebration your confreres, or your unswerving devo- T he Rev. Father Dowling, of Paris, “>rm," by Misses Hade and Lniiiia Mar-
ijin ut - tarai, i , tion to your Bishop, we see m that priestly v ai,0 ju c meratulatorv terms, tin, the last named lady especially distm-
to-day was a fitting tribute for a quarter pp. uf yours in the past a pattern which j.g, j,rl. o'Rcillv oi “ 1 lundas, made a guisliing herself by her line soprano. Miss
of a century'- faithful service in our all good"priests will do well to imitate. humorous speech, congratulating his Theresa Nelson recited Longfellow’s
Church. We are happy also to he aide tu affirm Lordship on the events of the day.

Few were the churches and still fewer tllat >"°a B'''dsl.ip’s administration of the The tullowillg j, tl.v list of presents:-
the wriest- at hi- lordship’s oidiiiation, ! dmcese liasbecna happy one and attended Vi.luaWe presents came front all quarters
and It must ho the greatest satisfaction to with marked success. .of the diosese, the principal amongst
the Bishop tu look back at that time and Coming amongst us at a time when, in wilicb was a purse containing 82,000 m 

what lie has achieved since then. The the large field marked out for > ou, the presented by the Rev. Father
churches „re now more than double lie- ,a,’olers, few, you showed at once Kl„ , behalf of the diocese. H,s
former number, with the Required ..Hi- >■“">' l'ereeptio.i oi the pressing , Lmdslnp Bishop Walsh presented a stole,
dating priests. Schools and benevolent wauls of tlie diocese and your readmess ,i(,My emi„.oiliered ntiA jewelled. The. 
institutions sprang up everywhere in our and ululity to supply these wants. | massive gold ostensorium presented bv
diocese, and it is owing to "the quiet and I o-, ay tlmnks to your encigy and tiie Rev. Father Moulin, was also much 
unerasin'' energy displayed hv this zeal, the dim esc is well luruishi d with namircd; a service of solid silver, the gift 
Moved shepheid, that ‘ the "clergy Fies.,, a splendid new church and cerne- of the Kvv. FathersKeougl. and McGuire, 
from all parts of the diocese, ami a great that would he a credit and an orna- wa„ Vl.ty Wautiiul. Rev. fathers U’Leary
number of admirers and personal friends, mc,lt t." lnJ8er C”1C>- } ■ X\ and Slaven gave a splendid and massive
gathered around l.im at his silver jubilee, generosity of one of vour worthy pilote, silver egestand. From other admirers 
8 The early trains brought the Rev. clergy you have been enabled to open a House aiul frienSs of his Lordship the following 
from all parts of the diocese, and they of Providence that will lie one of the ,1rescnts were presentedA silver salver, 
assembled at an early hour at the Bishop’s e8t ,lnatltu,lune . , ‘h® . J”,hitter cooler, massive diver water pitcher,
Palace, where it soon be^me apparent ^tJtiinii.y io” you LordsldpVkiiid Cktfànd'cake MkcTetc ™ Tof wïdd I as “ Queen ” was very pretty, the
*lMlt t*10  .......,."'a7sl-,w.m s e„ougl o l.old for tlje advancement of the in- aZonriatelv^^encravef d.vsses being beautiful and t)m singing de-
the large gathering, and lus krcUl up re- 0f religion and education. iL’Sts^nhc Shtera of Lorctto were liglitful. TÏ,e final tableau, “Faith, Hope
rt^M'at8”» h conclusion, we pray God to spare hy^lds Lon,- Mid Vl-rity,” with Misses Uemldiue and
tm lai na 1 . u;.,},. you many happy wars tu the diocese, i - Thcv ron<i<ted of beautiful cm- Ella iitzgerald and Ella Larkin m thewhere I noticed the folio g g and beg your Lordship’s acceptance of i-Jidered cushion slinncrs, (tc. The dis- characters mentioned, and supported by a 
Rev. and Rev. gentleman . this offering we make you as a small token was costly and iicli and cverV one large number of the pupils, was splendid,
r»* ^."‘t^lsh Bishop of London ”1' 8'^ reganf and affection for HiTLd- effect in the light of re, fire being
Right Rev Dr. Jamot, Bisimp of Sarepta, your person and a pledge of our apprect- ship was deeply affected on receiving so most brilliant. Tins closed pip-

h aftsjci
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the diocese of Kingston; \ ery Rev. X icar- ’
General Heeuan, Hamilton; X ery Rev.
C. Vincent, X'. <1., Provincial of the com
munity of SI. Basil, Superior of St.
Michael's College, Toronto; Rev. L.
Funcken, D. 1>., President St. Jerome’s 
College, Berlin; Rev. Dr Kilroy, Strat
ford; Rev. Father Pins, O. C. C., Niag 
Falls; Rev. Father Hamel, S. J., Gueh 
!.. Elena, I.L. D., Formosa; E. B. 1-awI 
Toronto; F. X. Granottinr, C. S. B., and 
T. Supple Boston, Owen Sound; Philip 
Brennan, St. Man s; V. O’Reilly, Dundas;
J. J. Moulds, Mildmay; E. Laussier, P.
P, Arthur; T. Dowling, P. P., Paris;
,1. Keough, Hamilton; I’. S. Owens,
Mncton; J. .L Lee, Elora; XX’. Lillis.
Fruelton; B. J. O'Connell, Mount Forest;
S. Foerster, Freiburg; J. Dougherty,
Caledonia; J. Corcoran,Teeswnter; M. J.
Cleary, Cavuga; T. O’Reilly, Oakville: (i.
Brolmiami",Hamilton; V. Lennon, Dundas;
P. Gassin, V. C., Mount Forest: M. J.
McGuire, J. S. O’Leary, Hamilton; P.
O’Reilly, C. C., Arthur; E. P. Slaven,
Hamilton; P. Lennon, Cayuga. The 
rev. gentlemen were entertained at dinner 
by tne Sisters of St. Joseph, 
the most interesting portion of the pro
ceedings took place, and the manner in 
which these were carried out reflected the 
highest credit on the committee of man
agement, which consisted of Very Rev.
V. (i.xHvenaii and Rev. Fathers O’Reilly,
Keough and Dowling.

llis Lordship Bishop Crinnon had made 
arrangements with Mr. Mueller, of St.
Jerome College, Berlin, tu he caterer and 
prepare dinner, which was to be sent to 
St. Joseph’s Convent, and his Lordship 
did well in entrusting the same to that 
gentleman, as he not only provided 
enough for the dinner, but also had an 
ample supply to ^ivc the poor orphans a 
feast at his lordship’s jubilee.

The Rev. Father Dowling, P. I’, from 
Paris, read than the following 

ADDRESS.
To Hi* Lordship Right Rev. Hr. Crinnon,

Bithop of Hamilton.
My Lord,—The clergy of the diocese, 

desirous of showing their profound re- 
tipeut for you, their chief pastor, and of

N. WILSON & CO.ng’H Hotel.

1ST I
TWO CASES

SCOTCH TWEEDSER, I ./

RECEIVED TO-DAV. •t

Our Prices for these are the Lowest we 
have quoted.

s, TUB S1NOKR

Building, in

1ECCLESIASTICAL ( ALENIV II.AGEH.
once of this was that lv was soon do- 

livi vnl from all his doubts; instead of 
going home on Saturday lu resume his 
duly at Biington, he went willi Mr. Phil- 
linps, mi Friday In Leicester, where tlu-y 
dined and spent the evening with Ni. 
CiV'trick, an nld French missionary, who 
had been stationed at Leicester for several 
Nears. The statements and reasoning of 
this good man came upon him willi an 
authority and a conviction which lie felt 
lu- must nut resist, and before night lie 

[declared his submission to the ('hurch of 
God.

’ s September, 1879.
7 iSunday, 11—Fliteentli Sunday after Pente

cost. Kxaltation ok thk Holy Ckohh.
Monday, 15— Octave of the Nativity of th. 

Blessed Virgin.
Tuesday, 16—SB. Cornelius and Cyprian, mar-
Wednesday, 17—Ember day 

stigmas of St Francis 
Thursday, 18—St. Joseph 

fesflor.
Friday, 19—Ember dav (fast); St Jammriu- 

aiid companions, martyrs.
Saturday, 20— Ember day (fast ) ; (Vigil of St 

Mathew) St. Eustace and companions, 
martyrs.

AT! should sue

(fast); Sacred 
a Cupertino, von-

X
(which he

% I
>■

HSIIINGS.

IOND ST. BISHOP CRINNON’S SILVER 
JUBILEE.

r MILLS
FAITHEVI. SERVICES RECOCMZ.LILr ; Ottawa,

VALUABLE TESTIMONIALS FROM PRIESTS 
OF THE DIOCESE.

179, regarding hie

, i Gregory.•ommenerd to tear 
h, net it u/i ami on 
ütr tiro day* In 
iirrd tin'll!y thou*- 
Hnd mx hundred

» 4,000 per day. !• 
i the world.

CANADIAN NEWS.ENTER TAISMEST AT LORE I TO.

i
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went to n>sist the crew, 
to the rescue the 

upset, and Murray and Lambert were 
drowned.

On

ul« e. . .. I The Roman Catholic picnic at Watford
lVotvstaut’minislvi'H iuThv h.me of Iva-f- 1 «-: «>“ j".'"'''1'”1- V1""’ 1,1 ^
ings-moof tin .,, I,in k into ,L « limvh, M'riH Sh»l. luatviul -I King, gmv.. a» »a« 
hut he found that eneli had something to «!•» Wil< r'11""1 i"1 l""'
say which seemed reasonable in favor of lK,i?t>>

came the pwe do resistance, a musi- pi<0W11 vi,.ws aml against the Established A sad event happened to
representing the British Isles the system of which he could not j Mr. Stevenson, Pauley, who, while lmth-

.and America. Occupying a position on a j satisfactorily defend, for the. these min- ing in the Saugcvn, were,drowned. Thvy
raised platf(inn in the centre of the stage , jstel> brought arguments against it which were of the respective agi s of l? and n
stood Miss Stautfer, as “ England,” appro- ; could not satisfactorily answer. ' years. The huilies were not recovered for
print el y arrayed in the Red, White and j i|jsll,.xt dimcultv was the declaration >«'tuv time after the «accident 
Blue, and holding aloft the Union «lack. in t]u, Tlurtv-niiie Articles that no dot
On her left was Miss Hade, in scotch cap | trjl|ps nVP lo‘p(. belivve.1 that cannot he
«and Rub Roy )>laid, «as “Scotland. Oc- , provej fvom llnly Scriptures, but «as in
cupying opposite corners in front were ()1-<lejr t0 e8tn1,lish 'them lie was obliged to
Miss Ethel Martin a> “Ireland and Miss use arguments fiom reason, independent
Dollie Martin as “America, displaying of ^ Scriptures, or to appeal to the
the green flag of Erin, and the Stars and (,vllvrn] consent of Christians in sueve-sive
Stripes. Each uf the actors m this sang ug(.s bi other words, to the tradition of 
an appropriate verse, and so much was tge ^\nm.)Xi \ie fvlt that lie could not 
the whole appreciated that there was a o<rnin sign tin? Thirtv-nine Articles unless 
very enthusiastic encore, the response to this Hitti» ulty was removed. His super- 
which was the verse on Ireland. Tlie iors collia not satisfy Jiim, so lie declared 
“Little Ones Welcome, ’ wutli Miss lotie bis resolution of not signing them again,

felt free to seek the truth, though without 
the least idea that it was to be found in 
the Church of Rome. His fiiends would 
have dissuaded him from having com
munication with Roman Catholic ] n i est s, 
but he could see no reason for their being 
excluded from the scheme of re-union 
which he wished to set on foot. He ex
pected to find them ignorant of true 

gramme proper. spiritual religion, mere formalists,-..-and
Bishop Crinnon rose and returned imablu to defend what he then

thanks to the Sisters of the Convent and thought the absurdities of their creed; but 
the children for the tine entertainment t(, bis surprise' he found that he hail been 
they had given in his behalf, and the (jccvjVvd, that they understood tlu 
great trouble they-had taken to give him uf their religion well, and could explain 
such a welcome. He thought it would alKt «lvfend'them in a masterly manner, 
add ten yearn to his life. As an appro- au,j j,,. began to sec
priate conclusion he called on Dr. Filgiano in t]|e Catliolic religion than lu- had 
to sing the “ Alarseillaise,” which that, j thouglit, yet lie considered that it was 
gentleman gave in his usual good style. (.rl.oncous and unsciiptural on many 
The audience then dispersed, all highly (M,iuts, and that he was right in remaining 
pleased with the performance. divided from it.

His Lordship Bishop Crinnon is at The first thing that; materially changed 
present in Little Germany, .(“Klein Mr. Silencer’s views was a corrc'pondence Weston, Out., September A stabbing 
Deutschland”) Canada, to ordinate the wbi,h‘he kept'up with an unknown per- affray occurred at the Eagle Hotel here be- 
Rev. Father Gchl. The Rev. Fathers SOI1 for about 1ml f. a year. This person twee'ii four and five o’clock this afternoon. 
Brohman from Hamilton, ami Lennon states that the devout and h-dy services One IVlrr Gaudbeifu, an employee at 
from Dundas, went with his Lordship. ]H,, bad witnessed in the churches when Smith & Wilby’s mill, in company with a 
Father MuGuire celebrated High Mass at travelling abroad made him he jin t" en- fellow workman, Joseph Module, was 
St. Joseph Church (German), and preached 1(.rliljn doubts about the English Reform- «Iriuking at the bar, when a quarrel started 
a very impressing sermon. ation. Mr. Spencer thought to set him between Gaudheau and a strange man in

Avery sad anaii took i-lace in St. yj,,],! by bringing forward what he thought, the bar. The letter hnd dined at the 
Mary’s Cathedral to-day, which, if it was the denunciations against the Catholic Hotel, .and had previously represented 
not lor the prompt interference of .the : («burch in the Apocalypse and other parts himself as a doth peddler. He made some 
Very Rev. Father lleenan, V.G.. might ,,f Scripture. Thu eorrespoiideiit confuted insulting remarks «about Quebec, which 
lmvt ended very seriously. An insane him, and lie found that lie had not taken were objected to by Gaudheau. The result 

who belonged formerly to this con- bis ideas upon this subject from Scripture was a sudden attack upon him by the 
grtgfttion, «and was thought harmless up it^-lf, but from Protestant commentaturs, stranger. After a short struggle the latter 
til now, walked up to the sanctuary ai„i dvtcrmiiicd henceforth to disregard was borne to the flour. At this stage John 
while the Rev. Father O’Leary was cole- t]u.m N,,t till he went abroad to prepare Eagle, jr., came into the bar and lifted 
^rating High Mass, with what intent is fvr ordination did he know that lib cor- him u 
not known. He was not interfered with reSi,0ndeht was a young lady who, on the stahbvi
until stopped by the Rev. Father lleenan, jnl (lf becoming a Catholic, wrote to to his hoarding house, and shortly after- 
who took liim quietly through the vestry 1 bm, and to other clergymen for further wards called upon Dr. Tyrrell to attend 
out of the Cathedral. Cherubini. ! satisfaction. She became a Catholic, and him. Thu doctor was absent, from home,

address: Hamilton, Kept. 7th. ! was on the point of being professed a nun but immediately upon his return visited
Right Rev. and Dear r a.ther, -Ko'tli - .. *’***’* f in the Order <J the Sacred Heart, when the wounded man, and found him suifer-

has its festive scenes, its joyous happy Fra Giovanni Pantaleuj, the un tort unate I i, (q(1(| n p,,iv an,i vdifving death. ing from three separate wounds, one in
greetings in which the heart overflowing Franciscan monk who left his Order to , |t, Was three venr< after this eorrvspoii- the centre of the chest, and two others
with kindliest sympathy and love finds join Garibaldi, died .m Rome a few day, ; a<;ncc l)vfi#rv Spencer embraced the ot, tin- left side. From one of the latter
vent in words of earnest fuhvitation. Lut ago in the greatest misery, having lor.some ,ia^10p(. fajv], |„ |s^u he had made ae- stabs the lung was ].rot l uding. 'I'hc doc-
to-day we offer to our beDved and layer time past scarcely enough to keep hie m - ,maintailce with Mr. Ambrose I’hillipps, tor proiiuunc.esthe man dang<-rously injur- 
vnd Bishop the warmest congratulations his wife, his children, his old mother, and I 8()1| ||fll|(l luomhcrfor Leicestershire, ed. The wounded man positively declare» 
of our youthful hearts, u e feel but too his sister. In the spring of 18H0, In* joined I W]'S(. vomioii, at .the age of fourteen, that two men stabbed him with pocket
conscious of the foul >1 en ess.of words lor Garibaldi in Sicily, where he saluted i<* , ^ ^ V(.rv much surprised him, about sewn knives, and claims that om-Thus. Conron, 
the deep import ami significance of the buccaneer chief as the “ Messiah of MD- I v;ifirs first knew him. His cliar- of XVeston, assisted tlu- stranger in bis
occasion. „ . . .... . erty.” lie served Garibaldi at «Naples, ^ , an,i (.onT(,1>at j,,,, very much interest- attack. This, howevr, is positsvvly denied

W. celebrate a festival, a jubilee, m Milan, Bologna and Turin. He iolMved (l(, hil|l an,i ,fiiUilv accepted his invita- by his mate, Modorv, who asserts that 
which it is but permitted us to juin our him to Dijon, and, after the ‘ liheration timi lo’siM-nd a week at his father’s house Conron scuffled with him, but did not
voices to the strain of angelic choirs now of Rome, room was found b|r 1,1111 -u Garendon Bark. He cherished a secret strike hi, friend. The ,tv,anger, immudi-
in jubilant harmony swelling the courts with thcrestof hisassociatet. He had aciul I j1( (. sbnuld be able to induce his ately after the blow, left tlu-hotel, and his
above, and to ’mite in the joy uf those funeral. The cross was taken from i n VuU1|ir frjem} t,, think more correctly whereabouts has not yet been discovered, 
celestial spirits as they present at the hearse, the red shirt was placed upon ln> though he had no great A villager reports hiving seen him mak-
cternal throne the fruits of a long service eollin instead of the monk , goxMi, ami a* jhiI)V ,,f being able to dissuade him from ing his way across in the direction of the 
in that august ministry, whose liucompar- son of the hero, with other choice spirit,, th(*. Gath,,li,. religion altogether, nor did he j Northern Railway. The village constable, 
able dignity is so far above our comprc- accompanied liis dead body to it- last rust- , ^ ^ it> fvr ]1C }m\ bevume convinc- | Brown, ha, -tailed in persuit. 
liension. ing-placc.
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Young Mr. Ncwhouse, of Brampton, 
Out., son of Win. Ncwhouse, while blast
ing a lock Tuesday afternoon at the 
upper part of the town, was struck in the 
face by fragments of the rock, terribly 
mutilating Ins face, and entirely destroy
ing one of his eyes, and il is feared lie 
will loose the sight of the other.

A man named .luhn Martin win arrested 
in Clifton un Tuesday by Chief "t Police 
McDougall, charged with stealing a watch 
from Os well’s Hotel, Stamford, and £17 
from Adam Hugh, farmer, of the same 
place, lie. elected to lie tried by the Mag
istrate. He pleaded guilty to both charges, 
and was sentenced to four years in King
ston Penitentiary. The stolen property 
was found and returned to the owners.
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will lie tried at the& CO. Winchester murderer,
Cornwall Assizes, which open on tlie 23rd 
instant. Since his incarceration the mur
derer has so completely broken down that 
lie is physically helpless, lie (coins entire
ly unable to account for tlie clime. He 
declares ,till tlint lie had no motive. He 
suffers acutely from pangs of conscience, 
and holies the judge will shorten, if pos
sible, the period generally allowed between 
conviction anti execution. On bi, arrival 
at tin-jail he at once reqiie,ted that Rev. 
Dr. McNeis, Presbyterian minister, might 
he sent for. That gentleman visited him 
on Sunday morning and will continue his 
ministrations to the end.

s!

ENTERTAINMENT AT I.ORETTO.
One of the most pleasing features of the 

Silver .Jubilee was the entertainment given 
at Loretto Convent, Mount St. Mary, in 
the evening. For this invitations had liven 
issued, and at five o’clock the exhibition 
room at the convent was well filled with 
guests. Seated in a large easy chair in the 
centre at the front of the room was liis 
Lordship Bishop Crinnon, with Bishops 
Walsh and Jamot on either side and a 
large number of the clergy. It was 
pretty generally known that the sisters of 
the convent had been making extensive 
preparations, but few expected that their 
efforts would be crowned with such 
pi etc success, and this notwithstanding 
their well-known reputation. The enter
tainment was really one of the very best 
of the kind that has taken place in Ham
ilton for many a day. This is the more 
creditable when it is considered that the 
time for preparation was very limited. 
Everything passed off without the light
est hitch, the youthful performers acquit
ting themselves in a way which gave the 
whole audience sincere pleasure. The 
programme opened with a grand march, 
instrumental, artistically executed, after 
which Miss Theresa Nelson read the fol-

E. I. Keenan, V. G., 
Rev. J. O’Reilly,
T. J. Dow UNO,
John Keough.

His Lordship delivered the following

that there was more

per yard.
7.jC, per yard.

REPLY:
My Dear Friends,—I thank you very 

sincerely for the kind words and good wishes 
you have just expressed in my regard. 
Some quarter of a century has just passed 
since 1 received the holy order ot Priest
hood, the greatest honor which God can 

And now to review that 
period of twenty-five years. How many 
changes have occurred ? some of them 
gave us cause to rejoice, others to lie sad. 
When we began that period we had hut 
one Diocese, now we have four. Then 
we had many log houses, which we digni- 

y giving them the name of churches; 
luise primitive structures have been 

edifices, which would
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now t
replaced b) stately 
be no discredit even to Europe. Then 
our missionaries were few and scattered, 
now they are many and united. Con
trasting the present with the past, we see 
many churches and priests, converts and 
colleges «all over Ontario, aiding in propa
gating the religion of our Divine Master 
and sustained by a generous «and devoted 
people. For these facts we have reason to 
rejoice and be glad. But, during the 
same period of twenty-five years, many 
of our devoted priests and bishops have 
passed away. God, regarding their zeal 
and good-will, has called them to their 
reward.

With regard to the many churches which 
have been erected in this diocese these last 
five years, to you, gentlemen, and to vour 
generous people the. credit is due, 1 have 
been a looker on, rejoicing, no doubt, in 
the good. But there is one thing, 
and one thing alone, on which 1 
can have any claim, and that is the 
increase of the number of priests in 
the diocese, which is, ils you know, the 
special work of a bishop, and even that 
work could not be accomplished kftd 1 not 
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people. You see, therefore, gentlemen, 
now little is my share. To the address, X hhomos 
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what you would bitterly regret, and what might see without risking to be out late. ‘ , 1 * 1 friend; “ these tilings must never bo
other* would never forgive you for.” Whatdo you My Hiawassee? . fl“Y * ..iv haw the right.” he said, breathed to any one but me. Oh, you

“Miss Lucy,” Gaston continued, “do Mr. Gastons proposal w a prudent V . > r have 1Uy love, and papa and mamma’s,
me the favor of rejoining my sister. All, one. tile i.M mim ri'iillcil \\ >■ can mmI s B Frank ” -he «aid, as her checks and dear grandpaira's too. And, Lucy
Uncle Itichard. thank you for coumiR in lead the lior-ea round to the idatfoim on , ,’1,,. tears stood in her eyes, darting, lure are Maud and Genevieve;
lime. Will you kindly take cave of Miss the top of the rock. \\ htle v on are re- J colored an. «"tu» ” » 1, (.,J an(1 dun’t von know that they love you
Hutchinson! 1 shall he with you in a mo- fresh,„g yourselves, we can decide what , Ml) J » 't “ < ’ , wliy d(l v’„u belter even than they love mef"
mrmi ” else to see before dark.” ment your own u • xvi.v «Wl-ni fin* wt-r become of you,

“ Your girths are broken or loosened, Four colored servants, who had been sent ^Vkc'tl l'eVrank Hutchinson "l Lucette? and what is sister Ruse doing to
Frank,” he said to his now silent and on in advance with luncheon, were rest- are. j. k,!.„ f^utifuL manly, gen- you in this shady nook!" Maud exclaim- 
shamefaced companion. “Come, let us mg \utli their horses in the 'h.ulu, <ji ti ■ . . ,w’-d to love and mutt xvlieit ed, as she and Genevieve came Bounding
act them right and rejoin our company. near the shore of the upid and lwatuif d , ' pliild and he lo ed to he my coni- along, half impatient at the delay in then

“Gaston D'Auy,” rejoined the other, river, with tin; huge rocky mass vailed he x as a clnl.l, and ht lu ,, y eXuehc’tlll enjoyment, and half un-
“1 tell you once for all that 1 will have “Lo vers’ Leap” rising x er.,rally lrom the pamo 1 Lucv began to sob violent- easy a, Luey’s tàintness. She was indeed
none of your grand mi s of superiority mid road to a height ul »ey-ial bun, î -d C - j , J , ’ ‘.w degree of interest very dear to both of these beautiful girls,

rotectinn. You, every word wound» me above them I lie par,y I ><d, , reatv -more beautiful their elder sister, though

....... - ..on...............23UiF*#iSrS:£ir,x=^.;;z ;fi ES5SÎSS sSSffistensait
these girths to rights and then overt, ke | Y 1 " \ ay knigl t o Mi«s “Because 1 do nut deserve the name of a sulitancea. And yet they too wore good
our friends. There are Rose and Lucy hlii,".^. ” 1 * * man. 01,, have pity on me, Rose!" he and unselfish, as well as mo., beaut,lui and
° TTra^ightoO the two girls, who had, uni- “1 shah he grateful, on the contrary," mU<h SSÆ wîm kSTdoC °ol
ed back a few paces to look after the replied the other; “and am sure Imcy 1 ‘!r“y“n yourself Frank!" she tin g,n‘s on each side uf Lucy, and
voung men, seemed to act as a spel on ‘““-j; fj;*; ’"i d!, " th^-ÏÏ said i,ï a low an-wmod,'“and you cannot fail to win Brought back the bright color her
frank. He had iiexu » on 1 " heud only by the two" young men; from others sentiments far different from chocks, and the light ol laughter to her

SEÊpÉf-ES
<zfi hü£fs:;si 777 s:gf ««tas

Dio thought that Lucy might relate t, ■ agn ,, sakp... « I would, I xvouhl, Frank!” the xveep- think you must have conic across some
Ga^Kpo^’^ome. M'î, Lucy” ing girl exclaimed us she sprung up wnckedufai,ies siin, x on ,an_ away rom

stormy feelings within him. Such a dis- lie continued, “I must put you in my and approached her brother. us, you look so k,ax,,s„ pale, so tnglit vm ml
closure would ruin every "tinker- sis teFs hands.” „ “tse could only east a glance of ha, fre- '’Iv.tlu........ don't,” she said;

£,$; “7 r: Visî:±r ■^"i4- $to«s!2yS"ïsts; sa szuts*.
do you justice, you have not uttered a broke out, as she cast herself «ohbmg into “ I do, I do, Frank! she sobbed out, as comers. , sau .

I Word that could recall my obligation. You her friend’s arms. she clung to his neck. We come
arc now trying to «ave me from worse than “What is it, darling! wliat lias Imp- Rose was,imte overcome 1) tlussud- 
drowniii'-—from that evil self that over- pened!” Ruse said, looking with alarm at den transition of tecling, and xxas alloxx- 
ni,asters all that is good in me. Will you her brother, and remarking Robert Hutch- Higher own tears to tloxx sweetly, when 
Still Stand my friend anil my brother i” he inson’s Hushed face and angry look. “No, I'lank, with one long, ferlent kiss, put 
continued, with a broken' voice, as he do not tell me yet. Come will, me to the Lucy Iron, lum, an.i kneeling bare heeded 
stretched out his hand to voting D’Arcy. water just here, and let me lathe your before Miss 1) Arcy, he said slowly and 

“Frank,” replied the'later, warmly face and head. A little rest m the shade, solemnly: 
grasping the. outstretched hand, “have and the cool breeze blowing on you will “ Rose D’Arcy, God knows lux truly 1 

“ You must not mind me, Mr. Ilutcliin- you ever known me to say or to do aught soon revive you. loveyou. Rut because that. lo. ■ is tine, 1
son,” she said. “You know 1 am familiar that was not both friendly and brotherly?” Supporting and almost carrying the vow to God,here m your nrose , e, that you 
with every inch of the road; and besides, “Never!” Hutchinson said with fervor, weaned and unnerved little thing to , shall not see me again,till I have xvonback
grandpapa has specially entrusted me to Then, let us mount and be going, else where a mass of mountain laurel over- both my own self-respect and your
Uücle Richard. In ri;turn*for liis care J all these pvonlv will fancy you and Ihav shadowed a little creek as it joined the esteem.
am to explain to him and Cousin Duncan been quarreling.” Iselicn, Rose placed her favorite on the He rose, turned away, jumped on his
all the beauties that lie on our way. Pray They were in the saddle in a moment, fragrant grass amid a wealth of wild now- ]101.se> an(^ was galloping down the road
take care,” she added, a little alarmed, and on their way to join their friends, ers, and proceeded to untie her hat. ; before either girl could utter one word in
“You are crowding Lucy too near the edge Lucy and Rose, seeing them riding for- “ Gaston !” she called to her brother, who j| ̂ lejr astonishment. He had vowed to
of the road.” ward, turned their own horses’ heads, and was leading Lucy s horse and Ins own to inake himself worthy of the love of a noble

Their path, at that point, lay along the were soon concealed by a turn in the liar- the river bank near which Rose was stand- woman. The sequel will show how he » .
brow of a precipice overhanging the row rend. ing; “Gaston, won’t you run and get me a kept his vow. nV.i. li fnV v«m
French Broau or beautiful Tselica, which “There is one .supreme service that you httlcimiifrom old Jim *, Roue, noxv ,1c,llv pale, and gruxx-iug wat„r, xvitLnmc
rushed ami roared over it» rocky bed lie- could render me now, Gaston, said the >1 course 1 " A ’ siu.l tnc ex ur rcau) fajnt afu-r her unusual excitement, .-at ,, V littl, pure water will be enough, 
tween mountain xxalls that rose on either other, presently. “ It would enable me to Gaston. Here, Fr ink, just hold j our llllWll arHi jiUcy hastened to kneel by her Gaaton ” Rule said, flushing up as slie
side and seemed to shut out from the redeem the past, and set me on the road P°?.^“d nilv mind be continué and comfort her, seeing how distressed she lva,lily' did. “No, indeed, 1 am not A true Chris,ia„ mother, a noble lady,
travellers the sky overhead. The road to noble endeavor. It would, of all things > mdu. And noxx mind, lie e, nti, u d ^ fatigued. You’ll see that 1 can ride, walk, wh„ lately died in Florence, after having

Z': hï2Trr,«k NimuS” , “the UL'of",h„ If'm ’’ ' 6U”’ 1 Ç^mlïtp^mL me not t” ^ one ^ “ It is allmvfault, Rosette,da,Unm" she and^climh with the best of you So give judiciously and cpiifahly disposed of her
the haul rock, aimusi iacu oitnc oi nte. , , mfi,tip w,,id tn tint noor <ick child She is said, putting her arms round her friend’s me the giddet, and then we shall gu. patrimony m favor of her tamny. address-countrvt^ma S STeSh’ti whTle ply ®w mbto™ Id like vlZeir" ”eck “Indeed, it is all my fault. 1 “I am ready,’’ Lucy said, rising; “but Ll her children in ,1m.. wo, ,!<:
country wagons to cross cacn otner, wnuc 1,i> mat you snaii cvcr in me w mi g t : ” ‘ tllt, nrompfc n.viv should never have told of his weakness to I won’t run a race with Maud ur Gen- My words are now directed t« you. mySteÎSWHül :verx™ti, i"’ «(hVukT^re.teSttileid «nyoneibutIcouMnot bear to see him evieve to-day.” d«,r and beloved children, whom I hop,-
unwary teamstei ami uic pruipive, xxiin evuy mn t^wics wiiiim my p i. J making love to you, when I knew him to “ You must rule,Miss Hutchinson,” (.as- to see around my dcath-bed when I shall

HtZ'Zn'hLh'nusivd l,is horse be- cimno i^y a^LsTt ButtLe tiic day Gaston rode off. This second incident be so unworthy of you." ton said, bringing forward her pour, breath my lost I recommend to you
Hutchins n I . ." I } r i" f jt had attracted but little notice from the “ Be comforted, dear,” said the other; “Come, Rose,’ he added, let me help dearest children, the devotion !<• the SacredM0owît,viéoUan»t,id°e ZgZ Ijk my niind ” "" "11oltu,,lt' nmmbers of «S,7pX%'t were “1 think his wJria aid his looks, a mo- you to mount Tlie-ebutterflies mus, trv Hear, of j,sus,,o Mary Immaculate and

ÎliVlnresnoe hut uerilouj nail ofKtheir Tile two vounc men were now up with fascinated l,y the stupendous crag with its ment ago, meant some great resolution.” tlicir wings with me; unless you prefer to to the glorious I atria, h St. Joseph In
nurnev St ii no iv her grim reliction of their varlv'Mr M™iitgunievx- falling hack green crown' of fir, oak. and hickory, as it “Oh, if he would only attend to Ills laxv ride, both of you, on my horse every dilhculty and grief which may lnfall
iiisaid'hf unconsciously nlnnged his spurs to meetthem while tlm ladies under the towered above them in the noonday sun, business, and keep away from ins boon “Thank you, Mr Knight, Maud said, you during your lifetime, have recourse to
into the animal lie rod/causing it to rear guidance of Hiaxvassee were hastening to and was reflected in the deep waters that companions!” exclaimed Lucy, weeping. as she and Genevieve rail mernlly ahead, Mary, and you shall ever hud her your
upon Lucy, who1 was immediately^' behind make good the time lo’st bv this untoward flowed by its base. Even Hiaxvassee, whom “ Something wUl come of this, I hope,” “ butterflies need no favor from horse or tender and allvctionnto mother. leave
hfrn ,„d whose friobiene.i horse was thus incident ' Mr. Montgomery was plying with various replied her-companion; “but we must nut rider." ............. her to you and consecrate vou all in asuddenly forcedhX ost dangerous prox- Ruse, anxious to appease the Cherokee’s <iuestio„s almut the îoek itself and the speak of this to anyone. I hear the noise When they rejoined their comiamons, special manner to her; ,t not possible
imilv to tl,s „„„rntecte<l ba-k In an iust anger and to oreveiit a renewal of legends connected with it, forgot for the of Gaston’s horse galloping back to us. So, no questmns were asked about the disap- that this goo.1 mother should refuse to ac-
instant biith Duncan and Gaston were at iostilities, made llinxva-see ride between moment Rose, and the resolution formed let us wash our faces in the brook, and let Pearance of young Hutehmsui, Bnseand Ce,,t you for her children, and to protect
the girl’s side, the latter «tiling a bridle- herself and Lucy. “ Hiaxvassee,” she said not to let young Hutchinson to address me nnsxve, all Gaston’s inquiries al,out your Lucy had recovered their color and tli.ir you m every situation,
rein, and with a sudden jerk, pulling the suddenly, as they pushed their horses to a her alone. Surrounded as the venerable bro.uer. , spirits; at any rate they niadc successful Txvo more devotions I recommend to
pony into the middle of the road. A, the sharp trot, “ 1 hhve a great favor to ask of chief xxas by an eager and admiring circle Frank Hutchinson knew that Rose’s -Hurts to be as joyous as Maude ami Gene- you, the onu to your guardian angel and
iame moment the Cherokee, had caught the you." of young faces, his whole attention was hand had been promised long ago to y,eve. It was resolved unammouslx that the otherMo the souls m purgatory. If
bridle of Robert’s horse and quieted Kim by “ Miss Rose can ask nothing that Ilia- absorbed in answering these interroge- another, and tbs, among other things, waa they should refresh themselves before Q0d, as I hope, shall have me ^
pulling him up alongside his own. wassee could considered to be a favor," tiens. one reason he gave Ins parents m Ins ascending the Lovers Leap, and in a and my soul shall be one of the,r number,

The infuriated Frank, who had been was the courtly answer of the chief. It was just the opportunity that Hut- maudlin intervals of repentance between pleasant nook beneath the mighty crags 1 promise you to pray for you always, as
drinking deeply that morning, forgetting “ Grandpapa says,” rejoined Rose, “that ehinson had been waiting for, and for which debauch and uebauch, for Ins neglecting th it towered above them, they sat down well as for those who shall take care of you.
all urudence and the courage of true man- you are one of the truest gentlemen and he had scarcely dared to hope. all self-amendment and all serious occupa- to Innc.ieon, xvhile innocent mirth and ] promise, likewise, to pray for aU my
hood broke out into a tremendous oath, noblest souls that he has ever known." “ Mbs Rose,” he said, as he approached Hon. h was, therefore, with an altered jollity savored the repast, and all nature friends, as this is my only means to show
and struck at the kind-hearted old chief “ Francis D’Arcy knows Hiaxvassee bet- the two girls, “1 feel deeply pained at. purpose that he now had turned Ins back seemed to shine on tlic pleasant group u my gratitude to them, and 1 take this
with his riding-whip. Hiaxvassee avoided ter than any other living man," said the having caused you and your friends such both on Rose and on his sister. He was blameless and venerable old men, of portuuity to thank all with my heart.
the blow by a quick movement, and, be- chief. “ But am 1 not a Christian! Were annoyance to-day. 1 regret, too, that my determined that no true woman should young manhood as brilliant and as pure, as Next 1 recommend to you, my children,
fore Frank could recover bis balance, we both not baptised the same day and sister should have been so thoughtless as ever again look down on him with cither the opening flowers of the magnolia, and and in good earnest, sincere attachment
clutched till'latter bv the collar, tore and hour? And have xve not been educated to force herself on your company in her pity or contempt. of maidens as lovely and us innocent as we to the person of the Supreme Pontiff and
flung him from his horse, as if he were a together? How could Hiaxvassee have been present state of health.” “ Here I am ! tried out Gaston, ns lie picture God s angels. to the Holy Church, accepting every de-
mcre infant, Gaston xxas instantly on hi. your grandfather’s friend and companion “Your sister knows perfectly how dismounted and hastened toward.the slindy The ascent of the legendary Lovers cision and faithfully observing every order,
feet, helping the discomfited culprit to for eighty years, and not resemble him sweet her presence is to me and to every t-pot where the girls were nestling. “I Leap,” toilsome though it was in reality, whatever the world mav say. The thought
rise while Rose pushed her home up to somewhat?” member of our family ; she can never force have brought luncheon for all three of us seemed easy and delightful to the whole, of your soul must be above all the others;
theChcrokee wlm had also dismounted, “You do resemble him, lliawassce,” said herself upon us. My sisters and myself Have I been too long, sister Rose!” he. ask- party. Even Lucy, in spite of her weak- do not allow yourself to ho g hied by
and was evidently preparing to inflict Rose; “and I love you because you are scarcely feel her to be anything else than cd, as he alighted and held out a basket ness and depression, caught the spirit human respect.
further punishment on Ilia assailant. so like him.” " tlm dearest of sisters—do xve, darling?” she to ller. . , which buoyed up the others Hiawassee, I recommend the same to you, mx most

“Hiawassee ’’she said imploringly, “you “That makes Hiawessee both proud and said, fondly kissing the head she was bath- ‘ l oil are m good time, she answered, with the delicate tact ol the true Christian dear daughters; select your friends al\.
are my father’s friend, and loved as a happy, Queen Flower,” he said. “Amt ing with the cool water as it was laid “ and, as ever, the promptest of messen- genlleniam he was, devoted himself in a among those who belong to families th
brother bv mv grandfather. For tlicir now what eau 1 do to prove my grati- against her bosom. Lucy only answered gel's.” special manner to her, guiding her pony fearGod,andallowyourselvestobecuid-
sakes and mine*let there bv no quarel.” tudv?” by a mute caress. “ Av.d Miss Hutchinson?” over the roughest passages, and when she ed in this by those who shall have charge

She held out her hand to him. lie had “ Forgive Mr. Hutchinson for my sake,” “ Besides,” Rose went on, speaking she “ Oh. die is quite her,.-If again,” Lucy could not ride, supporting, and almost 0f VOur education,
often carried her in his aims when a mere was the answer. " knew .not from what impulse, “ the only replied, “hut very much aslmincd to have carrying her with the tenderness and res- Never read had books, nor read in secret,
child and had delighted to be her guide, “For vour sake and for His whose pain was given to one who wished to Ho caused you so much trouble and annoy- pect of a parent. He was unceasing in as this also may damage you much,
as she grew up. to all the picturesque sites divinest Gift, both your grandfather and yourself an act of manly kindness, and the mice., Mr. D’Arcy.” his explanations of the Indian legend-, on- havo never read any hook without having
in the mountains and to explain to her myself received this morning.” humiliation inflicted on this little seusi- “But what has become of your brother?” nectvd with the Leap and all the surround- first consulted prudent'and pious persons,
every Indian tradition connected with “There you make me ashamed of my tiv plant.” Gaston said, looking around in surprise, ing country, and Lucy gracefully accepted Folio win this the example of your mother
each spot. Reared mostly with Francis own ignorance and forgetfulness,” Rose “The sensitive plant will soon mover “ Rose, where is Mr. Hutchinson?” he. ask- his assistance and listened attentively to al,d let this he a token of your affection
D’Arcv who was only a year younger ^aid blushing. its vitality,” Frank said jauntily; and as ed of his sister, somewhat si avtled by the his stories, anxious as she was to make the. forme.
than himself Hiawassee had retained nut “For my Take, too,” Lucy put in, “I to that old savage------- ” evident eniLanassment of hull, girls. old chief forget her brother’s insolence. Be united among yourselves. Union is
a little of tic stately courtesy of their beg you to forgot, what has just passed. “Stop ! Mr. Hutchinson,” Hose said,in- “ Mv brother is heartil\ ashamed of liis The young nvn broke, out into snat.lies a great treasure in a family, and
Spauish nurture . Seizing the hand of Mv lirothei is liastv, but he is kind-heart- tempting him. “Hiawassee is not a stv- conduct, and not witln-ut good reason, as ..f song, (last,m calling forth Duncan’s those in which this union k wanting,
the girl whonVhe loved as Ins own child, he cd.” * age. An old man he is, certainly,” sjc you know, Mr. Gaston,” Lucy said quick- l xocal powers l>y singing some of the boat also charitable to the poor, and, in these
pressed it to his lips ' “ Miss D’Arcy has spoken, and that is went on with a slight tinge of conterait ly, “so lie. has-token liiniscif off.” j songs lie had learned on the coast of Biscay miserable times, especially to poor religi-
^ït is enough that, vou wish it Miss Hittticienl for Hiawassee,” rejoined the in her voice, “a venerable old man, auc “ Has anything happened since I h-ft and Brittanv. But Duncan’s glorious | 0U8. In the poor we must see tin
Rosiî ” he said- llawasseu is your devoted Indian with dignity. “ But, Miss Rose,” therefore deserving of our respect because you?” the young man in.pined, as he tenor voice thrilled them all and sounded „f our Lord Jesus Christ, and tliii
servant” ** lie continu» d, “I forgive oil one condition, of his age, ns he would he deserving of , scrutinized th.-downcast, looks of the two far over forest and river as lie sang, at well-ordered charity never impoverishes

He sprang into the saddle with th- —that Mr. Hutchinson shall not, he rude forbearance were he feeble as well as aged, | friends. “Will you not speak to m •, Rose’s earnest solicitation, A Saint. Malo, and is highly meritorious before God.
ability of a*Voung man of twenty, and to you or your brother.” and had he been the offender. But he is fuse?” U-aujort ik mer ov Man bean jnht mi nr, ] have recommended to you, 1 think,
rode off by Rose’s side, receiving her warm the hesitating manner in which the also my grandfather’s cherished and hie- “Gaston.' site said, Lucy has given or Sol Laiuuluv, tern clicnr and thus they wliat 1 judge to be the principal things,
thanks for his «onerous forbearance. Cherokee stut-cd this “condition,’’surprised long friend, and no one can slight him m yoi the true answer, and you need seek arrived exlnlerated on the top of the and I rely upon the affection you have

“Ob Frank"” Lucy exclaimed, with a Rose, who would have tried in vain for my presence.” no other. Pray open this bottle of Cat aw- “Lovers’Leap.” always had for me that you will carry them
1 kimr voice “you have disgraced us, an explanation. The truth was that Ilia- " I am unfortunate,” the oilier replied ha tor me, and do us the knightly service Mr. Montgomery, who, with Maud and into effect. Now, my beloved children,
«til am ashamed of you. You must wassev’s keen eve. had long ago observed bitterly, “ to des-rve Mis. D’Arcymdig- you promised, instead of standing there Genevieve, was in advance of the party, 1 have nothing more to do than bless you.

nm >hoiiie with me immediately.” Hutchinson’s preference fur Rov. He was nation and reproof, ewn when I must motionless like a statue of Dismay.” hastened forward to the edge of the plat- The bl-s-ing of God be upon vou and
“ Hold vour ton-ne *” her brother said, aLo thoroughly acquainted with the char- anxiously endeavor to serve and please “ Pardon me. Miss Hutchinson; I should form, sending un a wild shout of triunph make you happy in this world and in the.

.. i p nlm,L lifted his hand to strike her. actor of her suitor, and was determined, her. 1 could not think, on the eve of vour bv more mindful of your distress,” Gas- at the success of their excursion. “ Is it llcxt. ‘ I leave you recommended with all
“1 will not $zo home till 1 have settled when the proper time came, to do ail he departure for Europe,” he proceeded, ton said, as he brought, forward the un- not glorious!” he exclaimed rapturously, my heart to the most holy Mother of God,
Accounts with that cursed old savage.” could to prevent the realization of Frank’s dropping his voice and looking into the corked bottle. Now, you despot fairy,” “ What more beautiful prospect could one the Virgin Mary, who will henceforth be

“Frank” interposed voting D’Arcv, wishes. He had, moreover, overheard eyes raised suddenly to Ins, “th;:l one who he said, resuming hi* wonted smile, and enjoy even on the very highest summit, of ! doubly vour mother; and rest assured that
“ You forint, that Hiawassee is a very old Rose’s rejection of her suitor’» service as a has been your playmate frui:; childhood, addvessiug Rose, “let me get you some the Blue Ridge or the Smoky Mountains? | if thcl/ord shall, as 1 hope, have, mercy on
man and lie only did what he did to guide, and divined that the. Inter was bent and your companion ovt-i every one of cool water from the little brook higher up Don’t go too near the brink, Genevieve, ’ j mc> whether in purgatory or in paradise,
sflve’vnu from serious danger to yourself on making to the ymmg girl a declaration these roads and mountain paths, could be in the shade. Make Misa Hutchinson he said, as the heedless girl approached | the prayers of your mother, who loves you
nr to others” " " I of love that very day. Hiawassee now re- rudely thrust aside in presence of young drink n little of the pure wme to revive the very verge of the preci nice where it so tenderly, shall never fail vou; but do

“A savaêe indeed!” Lucy was indig- solved that he should not have another men of his own age, and a beggarly old | her, and 1 shall! >e back m. moment with seemed to overhang the rapid waters of the you also pray, find make, others prny much 
nnntlv snvinff “1 should like to know opportunity to annoy Miss D’Arcy till her Cherokee vagabond selected to be your fresh water from the haunts of the Tselica. I for the repose of my soul. The Lord bless
which was the savane and which the courte- return to Fairy Dell. guide and close companion.” mountain elves.” , . 1 onV want to see,’ tlic undaunted | yoll ngain and sanctify vou. This is my

usapTitleman^68 Rose was prevented from asking the “ l must insist, Mr. Hutchinson,” the “Oh, it I only had such a brother! girl answered, as she crept toward an oak , supreme desire.
“Tucvlbv-___i” her enraged brother Cherokee to explain his last words by her spirited girl said, as she now l-oAe to her Lucy said through her tears, as she gazed sapling whose roots clung to the edge of

broke out with another oath ‘Til____” brother’s suddenly coming up “It is feet, “ that you shall nut, in my presence, after the graceful form of Gaston. the prccipkc, “how far tlic lovers had to The Bishops of Spain at tl,-request of
Nothinff could have now saved the spirited near one o’clock, Rose,” the young man so speak of my father and my grand- “Well, darling, but have you not the ean in order t0 reach the river.” the governments relinquished n vuarter of
but rasli girl from indignity, had not Gas- said, “and here we are at the 4 Lover’s father’s most valued friend, and one most devoted of sisters in me? and can we “ Oh, Gaston, Ho go and stop that foolish their stipends to relieve the pub.. . aneos.

child,” Rose said turning pale; but Gaston 
had anticipated her wish, and with a swift 
and silent step had approached his fool
hardy sister.

“Viva,”

r■
ForWhat Alls the World 1

lie said, “wait for me; I 
want to see the Leap with you, and 
shall bring back a branch of the young oak 
as a souvenir.” He spoke in a low voice; 
so as not to startle the girl, who now 
stretched out her hand to grasp the sturdy 
stem of the young oak. In another second 
he had seized her by the left arm, which 
held un to a laural bush a little behind the 
oak. “ Take a good look, now,” lie said 
quietly. But she made no reply, and fell 
forward with her shoulder against the 
friendly trunk ut the oak. llad not Gas
ton been there, she must have fallen the 
next moment over the dizzy edge, 
was, her brother, with admirable presence 
of mind, only tightened his hold on the 
fainting girl’s arm. ami beckoned Hiawas- 

to him. The chief, who had not taken 
his eagle eye from tin* pair, understood in
stinctively the situation. In the twink
ling of an eye lie was with Gaston, beside 
and a little behind him, grasping him 
round the body, and enabling him to pull 
Genevieve to him, and thus remove her 
from danger. Not a moment too soon; 
for the loose mass of rock which the routs 
of the young oak tree served tu hold in its 
place was pushed forward by this sudden 
accession of weight, .and began to tall in 
fragments on to the road beneath.

Genevieve, however, was only dizzv and 
faint. She had not quite lost conscious
ness when she felt the saving hand of her 
brother on her arm. The two gentlemen 
made her sit down between them for a 
moment to enable her to recoyer herself.

“ My little sister,” Gaston said, ns 
as she could muster strength to look up 
into his face and smile,“you are rather 

think of trying the 1 Lovers’

BY FAT H Kit BY AN.

we
rid ?" llu* poet cried. 
)ealh walk every 

And why do tear* fall anywhere? 
Ami skies have clouds, and souls

And / 1ms the poet sang, and sighed.

- What nils tlic wo 
“ And why doesl Tinwhere? <;

Hu

Th.
A

’R<g’ad,For he would fain have all tilings 
All lives happy, all hearts bright,
Not a day would end In night.

rbng would vex aright,
Rung, and he was sail.

Thr..' Ills very grandest rhymes 
Moved a mournful monotone,
Like it sluulow ens* ward thrown 
Frui.i a sunset, ike :t m 

Ta g led In a Joy-bc Ts ehi

“What alls the world?" he sung, and asked, 
And asked and sang, hut all In vain,
No answer came t« any vain,
And no reply to his refrain - 

The mystery moved ’round film, masked.

What alls the world ?" an echo came 
— “ Ails the world." The mlm-trel hands. 
With famous or forgotten hands.
Lift up their lyres In all the lands,

And chant alike, and ask the same—

From 1
A thousand-thousand years away,
T<> him who sung but yesterday,
In dying or In deathless lay,

“Whnt alls the world?" eûmes from the

I
TinNot a 

And so lie An
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As it i
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Him whose soul first soured In song- do not Ti

Tt

throng. HI
bey fain would sing tho world to rest, 
And so they chant to countless keys 
As many as the waves of the mmr,
And as the breuthlngs of t lie lire, zn.

Yet even when they slug their !>■ st—

When o’er the ltstn’l.ig world there (louts 
Hitch melody as’raptures men,
When all look up entranced, and when 

of fame floats forth, e’en then 
elh thro’ the notes.

Th N-
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The song 

A discord i T!
GTheir sweetest harps have broken strings, 

Their grainiest accords have their Jure, 
Like shadows on the light of stars; IÎ
And somehow sunn thing ever mars 

The sung the greatest minstrel sings. to I
And so each song h Incomplete, 

And not a rhyme ean ever round 
Into the dun ds of perfect sound, 
The tones of 1 bought e’er surro 

The ways walked by the poet's f<

“ I am 
mamma

T

A
;ct.

I
« Wliat alls Mu* world ?" In* sings and sighs 

iswer cornet It 
ks the earth a 

The echoes of his song p:t 
Unanswered, and the poet

to his cry 
nd asks tin* sky, 

ks by
He 2” 7

“ You may when we get down below, ’
mck

o admin? your knightly de- j
votiou, fair brother,” said Maud; 11 and to replied her brother, “tor there got 
drink of the water from vour enchanted aml tree and all !” 
well, fairy prince,” added Genevieve. ■ The crash caused by the falling mass at- 
“ Rose h s not e\en a wold or a smile to | trailed the -v-s of the other members of 
bestow on n*. Are you, too, going to re- i the party, who were themselves busy in 
fuse ns the light of your dountenance?” ! gazing on the enchanting panorama which 

“ Drink of my spiing,” said Gaston, fill- the valley of the Tselica affords in this 
ing out a tumbler for the thirsty girls. “Il I place, 
will have the virtue of stopping foolish “Let us 
speech.” .
‘ “ Now, Rose,”he went on addressing lus 

sister, “when you think that Miss Hutch
inson has rallied sufficiently, we must has
ten to uur'friends. They are surely won
dering at our delay. And l think we had 
better lunch before we attempt to scale the 
‘Lovers’Leap.’ It is already late. But 
you, too, are fatigued, my little sister, ’ he 
s id, scanning with concern Rose’s altered 

“These days have been too 
Do take a little wine ami 
uf mamma’s nice cake.”

7

THE TWO BRIDES. ;
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i to them, Hiawassee,” said 
They will think 

to have all kinds of tragic incidents befall 
our young ladies. Take my arm, Viva,” 
he continued; “you are a brave little girl. 
But you must not be foolhardy. And 
you, dear Hiaw assee, will you not tell us 
the true story of the Lovers’ Leap /”

The chief assented, and they all sat down 
around him beneath the wide branches of 
a lordly chestnut true.

TO 11E CONTINUED.

!we are sworn( iastoll.

Till: LAST Wil l Ol’ X (TIKISTIAXMormiL
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United Kingdom Alliance was formed. not lovely. Toil m a museum, a garden, ferment immediately upon hv. >i‘l»«atio n, q i ventilation is absolutely necessary. mound « . Mnfl "

(ll a | iiit lire* gallery opens out vistas of an : In- cot intern es Ins pnotly lut» *i> at Aix RUU||1H should In- hvqiv ntly mml a ml a the \ i.ai, ot t mil i wt on an » vu.
vmlinntv.l life; »d awi.rfii of thought, tlut j by Int .»rin- among tin* poor, among tin ! daily vi,it lioin Dr. Sim-liinv viimumg<-.l. deu,r.
is m itlier drink, work, nor quarrelling. prisoners ot war, and among thy Plague- I Overcrowding is a triuitul source ut air- 1 st. Thomas „f Vmtubmv xva - ; at 
Thi*refn*sliiiig<»f the soul, this moral food, i Mrikvn. Smu k down him- II bx inv |U)lhition in ilwvlling . proutotn ,d the devotion to Oui Lviv’s
is a step towaids true religion. It teaches , plagu-s he r- «-ives tin* a-t Nuraments, ■ .«—. — lhuwnly J<.> . h i --.id that tin, Tx
men to acknowledge higher law*, purer ms lde being de spaired <•!. But n BETTER THOUGHTS {u'Xi w l' ». .eahd to him, and that lie
motives wider an.u'liui.i, thau anroitoai l-roym of luitl. ...Hvra. u. m *11 thv ......I «1». t,n. I -.,,.,,1!,

Wednesday, the 6th iiist., was a red let- existence of incoiisivnt sensual enjoyment. 1 church - "1 Hi»* city, saw* tie x man, >, mt. , athun knowledge •" ihcir honor,terdy ln theeecle.U.tie.1 ânn.1» of Oir- If we do not won. ««ml.......«tali U,” and h- , ^ iün.W in a JôodTan To hv red. I Onturi.
van, for on that day the Church of the neither do we want “fleehimenl holy »••'•>»'•• , . , ? . . vs,.., ,. tlio thought of thinking lion of the linmmulntc (!unv.v|iiion,
Sacred Heart wai re-opened with aU the but honest, sensible, intelllge t working- dence of u u, ,o ***■} - , #ouj^ a custom ry form of salutation in Spain
solemn rite» that form the glory nml the Idleness ami vavanvy of mind are «>•1 ltl,'u 11 ; 1 / ’ ’1 A . fri.-wMiii. no void medium am o a.sjiminltmv. « wh« n tie > : to
joy of « atholics on festive occasion». The not recreation, scarcely even rest, unless >1" A1 » lye, he ■ * 1 . . ■ , , . purisima. To which the
Faith i hat had almost died out in < Hrvan, soul-torpor be the most desirable state oi missionaries. . •,l:i 1 . ,c*ffe e ",.... Civditt alw vs safe but in id • < rcatvs I reply followed, u jtet dt
through emigration, and perhaps akoLun. ........ . wb........rk all da, .... 1 every ^^“^. choS to .....mS ' . Science, in the ......b of unbelievers, ha.
through the coldness and careWness of , day arc apt to degenerate into machine-. » ' • • . i • i ,v\\ ,..1,;,, The oerfed.lv v,.nt, nte«l man isaLo pci h,,u„tt, ii, ».i* tried to to.get, what it owestire Catholic, themselves, seems to have puthislegs upandthmk of notlung,’ ’'“'g.T : T ,, xIV , ,I- !h! fvetly t less/ , to the Llmrch, without which there

1 i, the hngli-h hihoier - ide d ol t>»nday. ' . J , ,i „f Mon Ti v to see yourself in the eyes of those would he no hivii. . ho there would be
Therefore , l ,S that etd.gi.tened éi n r'miilV.'ll or. old von. . . , 1 .... virilization. Audit .here i» one
would lain provide intellectual ple.i-ui. . 1’ itln-r de Tin longe-t nnd dorkv»1. of all nights i- truth t il. i • : ihlidied than nnod'.er in
f"f the workingman on Sunday, .which H e >■ «-. " o,,'!v !d a V'udie' l. the nigh! of despair. history, it i- .ha, ,he Vhrwhm tlnmd, is
lus life of toil delmrs him tram enjoying I however, indu,. .him to d.e j Fear i., the white lipped ire of ««liter- I the great civilizer of people..

. l ,1 , viuuv I vlilie t lie 11 III ile Latel* HU Ululer (Iregol’V ! luge and tleil» ll'-l\. Tile Liverpool ('ntio'u' I : if ft s;iv. ,n tZÏÏr Thé lurid â,.d the i XVI., hi is‘muni,.aled ItUm,. „( lea da . Never wiile when m angel; y.nir wnl . ,, , mM',d..,i,le .hat .hen will he an
to die, instead 11 1 w /t n- and even,null...... ..  1 l;l, I mg-„nv , oiideum you. Knglish I'.lgrimage ... lourdes the

ï1' r ,1 Fed , u,M Ctetoh I. I he i .....secreted BUhojp Whal I resig.... 1 ItUtoputQ month of Septemhe, Tl, i ,1
rave 111.11h is tlU VI » d . Uud U | u nmlinal (U,-,-alel,i. It tween on,selves and our so,raw nated will, a v cry high , w■h-in-„.   ......... -
drink always will be, until mai» naturel ^ ^ |j(r of ^ ^ rie-t of X;; ».. • win, has ....... '»•«. _'!>'« ‘‘I>| age indeed; and it iso,,.- Hut « dl .e hailed

! ( ,i. win i v./i< the tuumler of the Oblate- wholly laughed van Le alivgealu i mu l.um with pleasure hy huge nuinhei <d both the
Wives are of Mary Immaculate; it is his apostolic ably depraved.

1 SfcrVtf s* Xsirs : «£» n^r, ■ 1
Si;: ar ih: :./ï i i
history ofthe saints,.!» a. vaptivaimg ... | | XôWhè Z«feu. the monk, in the von.-.ruviio,, of llmlr
its timhlul record ot tlm udi.ntiues ol h i hwi,i, making a falsehood ehurvh. On this stone i- a long insenp.
the missionaries in th wild plant an ; • n , , i, tion, recndiiig the erevtion ol a nnmti-
forests of X,„1, America a, though it lwl , appear ike| truth and . ml- «1, nut., . f ....... , in
been penned hv a se,,sa,ional romam-U.- making il-elf appear like lid-ehood,
, ,1 There are two classes generally in the n.u -tmnom mm.

wrong. Those who don't know enough The great Spain -h art id Murrillo 
ami those who don’t think enough. merited the title ol LI I’mtt'i <lt Ui* 1 '<>n-

I When a man die-, men impure what ty^r/ im* (the painter ol the Iniin •< nlate 
property he left behind him; the angels inception) mi a. count of the great mini- 
a>;, what gootl deed-he sont before him. her of tiine-lu* painted the subject, gener- 

The mind of youth cannot remain j ally representing Our l ady alone, in 
ptv; if voti do* not put into it that radiant loveliness, robed in a white tunic 

i which is good it will gather elsewhere that I underneath a mantle of • « l. -iial blue, 
which is evil. rapt in contemplation of her sublime.

One man pursues power in order to ! d, tiny, while angeli, -j-iiit - wail upon 
wealth; and anothei wealth in o «1er to ! hn with rapturous 1 •.. and admiration, 
power; which la-t is the - iter way ami , |j js <lnl that the last illness of 
generally followed. Si'ift. the great ami good Li-hop Milner, when

One leather does not make a bird ; those about him addle—id him with the. 
neither can a man who performs one good eu-tomary “ ,\i\ Lord,” he humbly pleaded 
action felicitate himself that he is num- “oj^ don't mil me that any more. 1 am 
hi red with the elect. nothing now hut plain John Milner, a

If we, would have powerful minds, we jMK,r dinner.” And he wrote his own 
must think; if we would have faithful ] epitaph, which was simply this : Here 
hearts, we must love; it we would have j ]jt.s .John Millier,’* with a snare left under- 
strong muscles, we must labor, lhese in- j ueath for the date of his death and a re- 
clude all that is valuable in life. ouest, for the prayers of the faithful for

The mind of man is a mirror which re- t|lv rt,jMlhe 0f hi, M,ul.
Heels all things hut Anes nul retain Iheiii. A1|uUl „ vwu |{|M,t U, v. Ilislmp
The mind of a vhihl i« a cauivia wlm ||(,n|v | |„r (',„|„,|i,

_ 'serves an ineffaceable photograph up< I ||ll,i^|1 , ;ll , il.ltowu, Maine, ululer
the heart. the auspices of the Sisters of M

\\ e should act with as much eiu tgx a- wliicli has proved a great succe—. The 
those who expect everything from them- , vxaluinntiim at ,xWu\t ih,h,»p lb alv was 
selves, and we should pray with as much | vu{ pi-ld -om, time ago, was highly 
earnestness as those who expect vv) ' | satisfactory. Tin* profit ivney of the 
thing front Hod. . , .. . children greatly stirpn ed the visitors, who

Tin* Lest recipe, for g*»ing Him ugh i e : jajrjy atlmif t «><1 that it wotihl compare 
in an ex.juisitc way with heautitul man | lavo*ial,ly >vitli that of white children any- 
ners, is to feel that everybody no matter i whv|v |{vY palher oT.rieu, the zealous 
how rich or how poor, needs all the kiml- , asluv of (jif\t(lWnj wh„ j, ,,uite a lio
ness they can get from olheis m t le j ^ujsf? j,as thoroughly mnsteretl the lan

guage ot the Indians, and preaches lluvnlly 
in it.
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The unbroken line ot the Sovereign
DKMVATKI) TO SISTER M. F..

The Netting sun -horn* brightly.
(illiltng hoi li hill nml Jell.

Hut Its fairest I,earns seemed longest, 
on the cross-crowned church to dwell, 

They swept thro’ the stained 
And bow’d In leveret 

’Round Urn altar-home 
Loue vigils o’er mon to keep.

They lit up the shadowy corners 
Of that oalm hou se of prayer,

Low'd was t In* form ns tho praying.
Mill deep her soul within 

A battle lierre was raging 
Fought 'twixt grace and

SC O! LAM).
windows 

ice deep
of Him who loves RE-OPENING OF THE CHURCH OP THE 

SACRED HEART, Ü1RVAN.

hi fore the dogmatic tlvlini-

From lo r lo nvInK lirons! :l low 
And ;i prayer to the wtittu lip 

“O Jesus. Tfiou ‘man of sorrows 
O Icsiis, Lzovd benign 

If Thou dost not my prayer grant, 
pray help me to resign.”

moan broke

acquired new life.
Forinany years the idea was entertained 

of closing up the mission, but about 
eighteen months ago the happy idea 
struck the priest in charge of it to offer 
its magnificent presbytery to some re
ligious order, V» whom the care of the 
children and the ignorant might more 
particularly be entrusted. At this junc 
ture, a promise hy tin* Rev. Oswald Ilun- 

i ter Rlair, O.S.B., to help tiv foundation 
; and endowment of the Convent eanm ns a 

voice of encouragement, from God. True 
1 to his pr uni-e, he gave F. ( VSliajighne-sy, 

the pastor of the mission, in November. 
1878, a cheque for 950L, for various ob
ject- connected with tiirvan amlMaybole,

| and on the same day he laid the fottnda- 
I tion stone of the handsome schools nml 

dormitory opened in last May. At the 
same time F. O’Shaughm ssy took in hand 

| the extension and renovation ot the 
! church, which, when decorated, will be 

one of the finest, most cunveniet, and 
ecclesiastical looking edifices in the dio- 

The flooring of the chancel and side 
chapels i< stained and varnished through-

,. > , i out. giving to the whole a rich warm ap-There on its blood-stained summit ^ h ., , , , *• .I,;Bhe nee* that deed take phe-e, pearance. it was tlie re-o]»ening ot tins
nd tho’ convulsed In agony that called together the Bishop of viallo-
to%By“Mkonher ' wny and m many ofhu pMi to rejoice
With glanée that thrills her through. with F. O’Shaughliessy on the happy ter-

And she hears t hes,-words in her inmost soul , initiation of the work on which lie had
“ fiue whut 1 bcar for you* ; been engaged in Oirvan fur the past nine

I mouths.
At eleven o’clock on Wednesday the 

Bishop celebrated High Ma—, assisted by 
the Rev. I. Dunne, of Uirvan, deacon; 
and A. Mackintosh, of Wigton, sub-dea
con; J. A. O’Neil, of New ton stewart, 
assistant priest; and Fr. Dawson, of Dal- 
mellington, master of ceremonies. In the 
chui'i h were Rev. A. Gordon, Dalbeattie,

Saviour,“ Grant me tin* gnu*»*, my 
To hear my cross like Tt 

it her sigh nor mu 
WIn'ii It ooui’N so heavily.

Thou know’st my l»urd»*n Is heavy 
And my strength In almost gone, 

Then help, pray help me now to sa> 
* My Clod, J hu will be done.’ ”

She ceased; and o’er hei senses

I
that

At once a spell seemed cast,
No longer that wearying sadness, 

No longer t tie dismal past.
were carried 

gone by,
yl'i craving for excitement van 

channel. When a man drinks he forget-; 
for the moment he is luppy. 
faithful nnd hard-working, ma-ter.- 
gent, children a crown and tri blessing, 
when seen through the fuim - of alcohol.
And it is for this Lethe of the soul, for 
the dearly-bought pleasure ot unconscio 
m-s to pain and utiering, that Englishmen 
resort, not only to drink, but to laudanum, 
a pr dice which is daily increasing. Does 
not this fact alone plead volumes for th- 
healthy and interesting persuits we ndvot 
cate ( The people have a right t«» plot! 
by great institutions which belong to them, 
and which are practically closed to the 
majority. It is an anomaly that would be Rough Skin.—For roughness of the | 
tolerated in no other country, and such ri.jli: two parts of brandy with one I
grandmotherly legi-latioii i> a national dis- , |,al.^ of rosewater and wash the face night j 
grace. Public opinion is just ; and public and morning.
opinion i- gradually ripening into a sense Cellil{ Mix iurk.—The following is said 
of indignation, wlucli must bear fruit. ^ ft d cough mixture; Take par 
Tile time is coming, and the time will soon (1<rnrjc e||xjr >sWeet spirit - of nitre, tinct- 
behere, when it it will be practically i<* n®e ()f ti„. },al am of tolu, "f each equal 
cognized that relaxation is not licence, nor .,aiqs. mjx them together, and take a 
rational enjoyment vice. The day ot rest [t.a .,’JoUjuiin i 0M water three timesaday. 
must naturally full into its proper place { F<)R Fi::.uNS.__Tu cure a felon,
a- a„ aiTaiigemeiil fur the rafredimwt and lakv a vint ..f eon,,,,-..,

s: raft
taUc .mil divine fashion, was made for |..illl..1. thin.ble, till it with tills
the Sabbath. position and insert the finger therein,

and the cure is certain. This is a domes
tic application that every housekeeper 
can obtain promptly.

Heartburn.—Heartburn may be re
lieved by using the following mixture, 
which has been much recommended; 
Juice of one orange, water, and lump ot 
sugar to flavor; and ill proportion to the 
acidity of the orange, about halt a tea- 
spoonful of bi-carbonate of soda. Dis
solve the sugar in the water, add the 
orange juice, then put in the soda, htir, 
and drink while effet vesting.

Dyspepsia.—We have seen, says 
of large experience, dyspeptic!» who suf
fered untold torments with almost every 
kind of food; no liquid could be taken 
without suffering: hre.nl became a burn
ing acid; meat and milk were solid liquid 
tires; and we have seen their torments 
pa-s away and their hunger relieved by 
living on the whites of eggs which had 

boiled in boiling water for thirty min- 
At the end of a week we. have given

Fur away lier thoughts 
To a scene that bad long 
ie mw a bow’d form km* 
Under a lowering sk

clergy and the laity.*h
y.

No shade of grief or anger 
On the gentle face was cast,

the hands were clasped In ngony 
And the brea! h cnine thick ami fast. 

Groat (imps of blood were falling 
From the pure and saintly brow.

Rut no word of sorrow the pule lip 
And the form bends still

Though

I’ w"

thro’ the stillness 
ivenly prayer, 
hrough eountl 

ie. bo done.” 
rl could whisper

Until at Inst 
Came thill hen 

That shall live t 
“ Thy will, not min 

And then,e'er the gi 
Or oven bend a knee.

The scene was changed, and in Its place 
Rose the Hill ot < 'aI

1 tie one
ess ages,

HEALTH NOTES.

The

Then aU Ih dark—the mahlen starts 
And raises her tear-stained face, 

To find herself alone with Him 
In the well-remembered place 

Then bowing low in thank fulness 
That she now s,-es lier guilt.

She prays '* My Lord, my life i>
Do with me as Thou wilt.

Thine.

I mint MATHEW.
H. (inlHglier, Stranraer, W. jlivksun, Gir- 
van, who built the cliui.l. originally; H.
Chisholm, Johnstone; 1>. McCartney,
Castle Douglas; 1). Conway, Port 
gow; E. Noonan, Glasgow, .Ve. 
fust Gospel the Rev. V. Aguew, of Dum
fries, delivered a most impressive dis- 

ofi the fi-ast of the Transfiguration.
The evening service con-isted of Kosarv, 

procession and Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Since the project of a convent became 
known, the people of Girvan have at- longitude in w _
tended Mass and their duties ns they never Bnti.h Infantry in audible, i- now being 
dill before, and all goes to strengthen the done not only effectively, but exquisitely, 
hope that “the faith was not dead here through the newlv-published biography of 
but sleeping,” and that it will continue Mgr. de Mazenod, ill exposition of the 
with renewed life and vigour, through the many fruitful labors of some at least 
-rave of God, to strike its root deeper ill aiming our countless Catholic missionaries, 
the soil, and spread its branches far and The reverend Superior of the Oblate- of 
wide, to cover poor wandering souls that Marv Immaculate at Tower Hill, the ltev. 
seek its-belter. Robert Coke, commands at once our

gratitude and our congratulations upon 
the completion of one moiety, at least, of 
bis most touching memorial of the ven
erated founder of that Order, and of the 
missionary labors and travels of the many 
remarkable members of that Society, 
among other quarters of the globe . in 
Canada, Labrador, the Red River Settle
ment. Saskatchewan, the great North 
American lakes, the Mackenzie regions, 
the confines of the Arctic Ocean, and 
British Columbia. What is thought and 
felt in regard to the labor of Catholic 
missionaries by dispassionate nou-l 'atl.olics 
of distinguished enlightenment, let words 
of a very memorable kind, uttered on the 
09th of September, 1*77, by Lot-1 Dili- 
b rin, serve to indicate. Speaking, there, 
in bis authoritative character as the 
Governor General of Canada, the noble

SPEECH OF CARDINAL MANNING. CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES.
Glas- 

Al'tcr the..................... 1 was looking just
at the life of Father Mathew (applause 
and cheers). I turned t-» the end ot it to 

the last days of that holy and blessed 
man, ami there is something very touch
ing in them. He is there represented as 
walking, with 1-is white head ami liis 
feeble step, and bis venerable form bowed 
down, leaning upon the shoulder of a 
youth, by tile sea-sliore of Queenstown.
And yet in these last days he never slack
ened li is zeal in tin- cause of total abstin
ence ; and when the band of death was oil 
him, the people crowded round his bed to 
kneel down and repeat the words of the 
promise, and receive from bis trembling 
hand the sign of the cross on their fore
heads. 1 hope that example will be 
memberud by every one ot you, and that 
you w ill preserve to the end as he did, not 
ouly yourselves, but iu using the utmost 
of your endeavors to work on others over 
whom you have influence. There is one 
other tiling "f which 1 was reminded in 
reading that chapter. Win n the hand of 
death was on Father Mathew, anil his eve 
was dim, he heard of the formation of the 
United Kingdom Alliance, of which you 
all know, and he wrote these words to the 
founders of the Alliance—“1 have labored,
1 hope, by God’s help, without fruit, but 
I find that this work is beyond any indi
vidual exertions, and 1 rejoice that the 
United Kingdom Alliance baa taken up 
the work, as it strikes at the root of the 
evil ” Father Mathew had labored like 
an Apostle in Ireland, in Scotland, in 
England, and in America, before he went 
to his rest. He saw much done in his 
time, but lie did not see what w as to come 
after Tile United Kingdom Alliance, as 
many of you know, is a very powerful 
organization, spread over England, Ire
land and Scotland, and the purpose of it 
i, this: A- the Legislature lias J. may- 
say, create,l a drink traffic, and a licensing 
system, ami as the Legislature is at tins 
time under the influence of that enormous 
capital—of the 160 millions, which are in
vested, spent, and turned over every year 
in the manufacture and the sale of intoxi
cating drink-:.-the Legislature has done
this till- Legislature must undo _ this 
(cheers). Tins is the object of the United 
Kingdom Alliance. To use all the power 
that men can possess by legal and peace- 
ful means tu influence the parlementai y 
elections, and to return to l arhamviit

who will pledge themselves to coun
teract this enormous, this pestilent, and

are Ling it (hear, hear). 1 lie bishops of 
Ireland Imveused their pastoral influence, 
and we have nut been slack here m Lug- 
land to do the same. Liverpool Man
chester and London are proofs of ' >'-»t 1 
say. The League of the Cross is the 
sprin" of the pastoral and moral influence 
of the Bishops and the priests ot England 
(hear, hear). Why not do it with our 
,,,,,1-al influence I Can our moral influence 
-but up 160,000 public houses ? Out 
moral influence may keep men an,l 
women out of these houses, and so we 
strive to do,but we want something which 
will do more. Whenever a new part ul 
the town is to be built, whenever new
streets are to be laid out, the best corner, 
as to frontages, is not only pRched 
for a public house, but that public house 
or ginshnp i- built before any dwelling 
house is built near it. 1» turn hack the 
course of legislation from the encourage
ment and diffusion „f the, legalized temp
tations into a channel of sobriety—tins is 
^ object of the United Kingdom Al
liance J Well, it is a very up-hill game at 
hTbeginning. We have I,a,l leading art,- 

de* ill"newspapers, tin-1 jeers from men in 
tagh position, but ihvydulno .mm lln-y 
U- ke no bonus, and I am glad to >.iy to-

THEIR REMARKABLE SUCCESSES.

What was rlonu <o vffwlively l»v the 
late gifted and lamented Mr. T. W. M. 
Marshall in his exposure »>f the systematic 
failure of the Protestant missionaries in 
all parts uf the British Empire, from Ire
land to the Antipode^, in every latitude and 

Inch the drum-tap of tin*

uivy,
course

sermon,

world.
“The wise man makes equity and jus

tice the basis ol nil his conduct ; tin* right 
forms the rule of his behaviour; deference 
and modesty mark his exterior; sincerity 
and fidelity serve him for accomplish
ment.”

Chemists tell us that a single grain 
the substance called iodine will impart a 
color to 7,060 linn s its weight of water. 
It is so in higher things—one companion, 
one habit may affect the whole life and 
character.

The happiest time to inculcate practices 
of devotion is in youth, when the mind is 
impressionable and the. memory retentive. 
Children who are taught pious ejacula
tions are apt to remember them through 
iife; they will have formed the habit, and 
will in turn transmit it. The Christian 
Brothers, when we were ft boy, taught 
their pupils an ejaculation for each time 
that tin* bull struck the hour. Now many 
hundred thousands throughout the United 
States now repeat that ejaculation to the 

we not hope to 
We reproduce it 

“ Blessed be the hour in

When St. Ci-jetan \ia> on his death-bed, 
resigned to the will of God, eager for pain 
to satisfy his love, and for de.ith to attain 
to life, he beheld the Mother of God, 
radiant with splendor, and surrounded hy 
ministering Seraphim. In profound ven
eration lie said, “ Lady hie.» me.” Mary 
replied, “ Cajetan, receive the blessing <»f 
my Son, and know that I am here as a 
reward for the Mneerity of your love, and 
to lead you to Paradise.” She then ex
horted him to patience in lighting an evil 
spirit, who troubled him, and gave orders 
to the choirs of angels to escort his soul in 
triumph to heaven. Then turning her 
countenance full of majesty and sweetness 
upon him she said, “ Cajetan, my Son. 
calls thee. Let us go in peace.”

Some days ago there, appeared at Brus
sels a pamphlet entitled “ Tin*. Jesuits.” 
Iu all the streets hundred of cries shouted 
out the name, 
copies were sold, 
appointment of the ungei purchasers hop
ing to satisfy their thirst for scandal ! In
stead ot finding fresh accusations regard
ing regicidal projects, 1 hey saw themselves 
in possession of an eloquent, apology of 
the Jesuits two letters of Father Clair 
in reply to the lying statements of M. 
Paul Bert. In an instant the streets 

literally strewn with torn paper. 
This incident proves how greedy the 
Belgian public is for scandal, and to what 
a degree the population is gangrened.

A correspondent in Home speaks of the 
deep impression made upon him at wit
nessing the large numbvt of Protestants 
sometimes mingled with Catholics at the 
audiences ofthe Holy Father the Pope, 
and their respectful and dignified bearing. 
Mis Holiness treats them with the greatest 
kindness and courtesy, making inquiries 
about their native land, tln-ir families, etc. 
“ Me will pray,” In* tells them, “ that God 
may enlighten them, that He may guide 
their steps into the. True Fold <»f the 
Roman Church that was the Mother of

been 
it tes. --
the half yolk of the egg with the white. 
Upon this diet alone, without fluid of any 
kind, we have seen them begin to gain 
strength and flesh, and quite refreshing 
sleep. After weeks of this treatment, 
they have been able, with care, to begin 
other food. And all thi* without taking 
medicine. Hard boiled eggs are nut halt 
so bad as soft boiled ones, and ten times 
as easy to digest as raw eggs, even as in 
egg nog.

Onions as M kdicines.—A mother writes 
English Agricult hi til Journal as L>1- 

lows : “ Twice a week- and it was gener
ally when wv had cold meat minced 1 
gave the children a dinner which was 
hailed with delight and looked forward 

Lord at Winnipeg, on the occasion we ^ This was a dish of boiled onions, 
are rescuing to, used these words—“ Per- qq1(l things knew not they were tak- 
haps there is no country where the ~uc- ^ng the best medicine for expelling what 
cess of Catholic missionaries in promoting mo<; children suffer from—worms. Mine 
the interests of civilization has bi en moie wqyq kept free by tlih remedy. It was a 
remarkable or has struck deeper root into medical man who taught me to eat boiled 
the soil than here in Manitoba” adding 01iions as a specific for a cold. Me did 
that lie had happiness in meeting Arch- m)t j-uovv at the time until I told him, 
bishop Tadic, for whom he said that lie thr.4 they were good f«»i‘ anything else, 
entertained a lively friendship and pro- The editor of the Journal-adds : “ A case 
found esteem, amidst the scenes of lus ^ now umiul- um* own observation in 
Grace’s long extraordinary labors. What 
those labors have been for years past in 
the remotest parts of the vast North 
American continent— thanks to the grave 
of (tod inspiring, thus, the holy mission
aries sent forth by the late saintly Bishop 
of Marseilles, the founder of the ( Mates 
of Mary Immaculate—Father Cooke re
lates, with touching eloquence, is one of the 
most enthralling and edifying hooks for a 
Jong time published. Apostolic virtues 
shiiïc resiilvtidently through the narrative, 
evangelical unction glows in ever, page, 
miracles of conversion are again and 
again recounted, the tale here told being 
from first, to last, one having about it a 
nameless fascination.

As for the life of tile good and great 
Bishop of Marseilles, Charles Joseph 
Eugene, de Mazenod, in it the linger of 
God is distinctly visible from its commence- 
ment to its conclusion. Born fit Aix on 
the 1st of August, 17iti, the descendant of 
an illustrious family, lie showed, even in 
infancy and in his earliest childhood, his 
revercuoe for lmlv things rind hi- over- 

'Educated first of nil at

IS MAN MADE FOR THE SABBATH 
OR THE SABBATH FOB MAX 1

.f

From the London World.
The following article may be read with 

intere t mid advantage in New England 
and also in many parts of Canada:—

The British mind has been stirred 
lately by the Sunday question. Lnw- 
,-iveis have tried to pursuade, preachers 
have thundered, and men of the world 
have argued without avail. When two 
factions have agreed to disagree, what 
possibility is there of a compromise I The 
hardest tiling in the world is to uproot a 
prejudice, and such a prejudice is the 
Sabbatarian sentiment of n number of ex
cellent and well-meaning people. They 
have confused the two Wolds Sabbath and 
Sunday, the one n purely Jewish institu
tion, tin other an outcome of modern 
civilization, until they are hopelessly per
plexed. Sunday is not the Sabbath. It 
is the first, not the last, day of the week, 
and has nothing whatever to do with 
Hebrew rites and ceremonies. The open
ing of museums, the harmless proposal 
that drew down such a storm uf abuse 
upon the proposers’ heads, solely affects 
the working classes, but to them it. is a 
vital question. Why may the upper 
classes walk in such gardens of Eden as 
the Botanic or the Zoological, or wander 
amongst the anted,•lnvian beasts at the 
Crystal Palace, or merely loll under their 
own tig or lilac.-tree, like the gentleman m 
Tissot’» picture at the Grosvonor; and why 
are these things a snare and a delusion 
for the poor l The churches will certainly 
not suffer, should the working man find 
other haunts of pleasure besides the 
public-house. The homes of the poor will 
1 What wife would not m-

her husband sober and

lu few hours over 10,000 
\\ hut was nut, tin* did-glory <>f Goil, ami may 

their own salvation !
from memory : 
which our Lord Jesus('hrist was born and 
crucified, and may every hour of our lives 
he dedicated tu the service of God.”

THOSE JESUITS.

The General of the Jesuits has been 
which a rheumatic patient, an extreme summoned to Rome, to receive the order 
sufferer, finds great relief in eating onions to conform to the l ope s new Lury eh. al 
freely, either rooked or raw. Ile asserts Letter concerning the L a,lung ol pi, os, - 
that "it is no fancy, and he says an after phy. A< this,- contrary to th. J suit 
having persistently tried Turkish baths. , „1 system of tenclnng, the whole <),.le, is 
galvanism and nearly all the potions and furious, hut the 1 "pe «,11 lir a, j di»< j. ■ 
plasters that are advertised as certain sum on the subject, and the Jesuits mils 
alley,ative, or cures. mitmi ^ ^ ^ ,.emcm1)Cr potir Ml, Dick,

Rulesof Hkalth.—Nothing Id.«0 C8«en- nml j,(jW jlv never* could complete that 
tial to health at this season of the year as ceiel)rated memorial of his, because by no 
a proper observance of sanitary rules manm:r of means could he “keep King 
Tli« following suggestions in this line, will ( qlflljtîS out of it,” that unfortunate 
be valuable: Drainage—A thoroughly 1|||inm.(,j1 ajwayS Cr<q*ped up when least 
drained soil i- all important. Sewers Wanted, and so when we, take, leave of 
should be properly located and frequently (hal mi»l gonial, hut certainly very
examined, so a> to insure clean lines.' and pjazy, gentli*meii. the famous memorial 
effeetivene»s. House cellers and } aio' Rioutrli covering slieeG ot foolscap, is still 
should be cleaned. Water supply unfinished.
“ Water, next to air, is the chief necessary \yjt], ti,e non (’atholic and secular
of life.” Wv may even place it before ,ss tlh. .j,. 1U, take the place of our
food, because all food is largely composed j.rielKj ylr Dick’s bek nom; it is rarely m-
of it. Cisterns should be constructed ot .p,,.,] Wl. tnk»* up one of these journals qqu. llV)St venerable Prelate in lire 
suitable material: its water ought to be wRjluUt fmding them mentioned, and that, w,,rid, as is well known throughout
frequently examined and kept from color, j„ sUej1 „ Angular and contradictory man- (’bristendom, is the Most Rev. John 
odor and other indications of impurity. nor as t(, j)(. irresistibly sugge.'tive of a M. Male, the illustrious Archbishop of 
Wells are the most dangerous sources ot j mqq of cerebral hallucination on the ’puairi) n„w in bis ninetieth year,
water supply, for few wells are free from nrt ()j* tj1(. writers. At one time the Patriarchal though bis age, his physical
surface pollution. They should be pro- j>0j,(. js nothing but a tool in the bands of ]ieaRjl and strength are, such that he be-
perly located, to avoid all possible risk ot ti,(. Jusuits, at anotln-r they are slaves of tra.. . sigU whatever of decrepitude, 
eontamination from their surroundings, pis ib*si>otic tyranny. Dickens’harmless Working hard all day, the labors of bis
carefully built with elevated curbs and juliatic w„uld‘not have been half so nmus- harl l.,i office, while they are begun in the
covered tops. The water they contain ],is condition half so jiathetie, ,.al.]y morning, end only after nightfall.
should be examined at short intervals. . without the introduction of King Charles, q'i1,oUgli bis nr» bieplx oj»al toil lie con-
simple method of examination is by (l.u" j amf sum(. of the. in>n-(.’ntbolie journals are, SJMlts to receive no assistance. During a 
solving a lump of lont sugar in a quant it) by these, occasionally humorous references ^ visitation to Mayo one of the
of suspected water in a clean bottle, t' tilu mysterious J.-suits, positively re- incaf journals took note, as illustrative of 
which should have a dose fitting glass (je(.in(.(f from ifl(. dreary monotony of tin (.Vviydny life of bis Grace, that lie
stopper. Set the bottle in a wnidow of a fjea(i ],.V(q 0f mediocrity.—liutfah) t’nion. pror,.(.,led alone and on foot to the parish 
room where the sunlight will tall upon __ — church, where lie was met by avast ns-

....... ....... ...- -
iuipuriti " toV unlimlthy. Sud, water I lire, ,1,traduced ,t into 1

not sutler, 
finitely rather 
happy, looking at pictures, than boozing 
in the gin-shop ? Possibly he may be per- 
sail,led to take her with him to the 
museum, as in foreign countries, where 
happy family groups may he seen, the 
little children clinging to the father » 
hand, the mother, proud and smiling, 
dressed in her best. The wives who tie
nnent public-houses me pale, draggled 
creatures, hanging about, vainly Imping 
to hustle home the breail-wmncr before 
he has spent all the week’s earnings and is 
too besotted for work on the morrow; or 
lien viragoes, with scarlet faces, uplifted 
lists and matted hair, indifferently ready 
for a tight or a scold, with all the woman- 

b * ’ * of, and all the female
e intensified in them. 

Rut argue Sabbatarians, why cannot 
men stav at home peacefully, and read 
their Bibles and play with their children 
Why we ask in return, do rich men want 
clubs and send the baby upstairs the 
moment it squalls, and interferes with 
their enjoyment oi the newspaper ! If 
this he the ease incur luxurious home 
what must it he iu a squalid ..en, dark and 
dingy, full of the reeking damp of lately- 
washed clothes, the smell of cooking, and 
the shrieks of infancy harmoniously

their ancestors and tin* Mother of nil 
Christian nations.” 
affectionately, and finally the objects of 
piety they are accustomed to have with 
them after the example of their Catholic 
brethren.

Ur blesses them

flowing charity, 
the College of Nobles in Farm, whither 
his family had been driven by the Red 
Terror under Robespierre, be and they 
were driven yet further from the French 
frontier by the invasion of t.li»- revolu
tionary tinny into Piedmont. Driven 
thence to the other extremity of the 
Roman Peninsula, not long afterwards 
the young Eugene meets Lord Nelson in 
the salons of tho Russian Lnihas-y al 
Naples. On the advent of Napoleon to 
power, the do Mazenod family is recalled 
to France among the other tnnvjn», and 

the death of the 
whoseshortly after, upon 

future Bishop’s father, the youth 
life is but opening before bun, succeeds 
to it large inheritance. Overwhelmed w it h 

uf the literary wilderness createda sceneC0Î1-

!
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pale ; but Gaston 
, and with a swift 
reached his fool-

‘ wait for me; I 
ith you, and 
i of tin* young oak 
ke in a low voices 
e girl, who now 
> grasp the sturdy 
In another second 
ie left arm, which 
a little behind the 
•ok, now,” he said 
no reply, and fell 

bier against the 
ik. Had not Gas- 
t have fallen the 
izzy edge, 
idinirahlc presence 
il bis hold on the 
beckoned Hiawas- 
who had not taken 
•air, understood in-

we

As it

i. In the twink- 
vith Gaston, beside 
m, grasping him 
tabling him to pull 
1 thus remove her 
moment too soon ; 
•c k which the roots 
>crved to hold in its 
aid by this sudden 
1 began to fall in 
•ad beneath, 
was only dizzy and 

uite lost coiisvious- 
snving band of her 
The I wo gentlemen 
•tween tln-m for a 
to recoyer 
îostoii said, ns soon 
length to look up 
e, “you are rather 
lying the ‘ Lovers’

” she said ; “ I am 
mamma 

•—no, nor any one 
“ But can 1 not get 

tree, after all 1” she

e get down below,” 
for there goes rock

herself.

the falling mass at- 
v other members of 
themselves biuy in 

whichi;ig panorama 
elica aflbrds in ibis

in, lliawassce,” said 
think w«* are sworn 
•agio incidents befall 
ake my arm, Viva,” 
•e a brave little girl, 
•e foolhardy. And 
will you not t**11 us 
jovers’ Leap ?” 
mid they all sat down 
the wide branches of

vrixuKn.

OP \ ( IIR1STIAN
ILK.

other, a noble lady, 
•rence, after having 
ibly disjiosed of her 
i her family, address- 
se words:
directed to you. my 
ldren, whom I hope 
tli-bed when 1 shall 
recommend tu you, 
evotion to the Sacred 
I ary Immaculate and 
ach St. Joseph. In 
l ief which may befall 
ime, have recourse to 
ever find her your 
,te mother. 1 leave 
mate you all in a 
r; it i> not possible 
r should refuse to ac- 
Iren, and to protect

ms 1 recommend to 
■ guardian angel and 
ils in purgatory. Jf 
I have mercy on me, 
one of their number, 
v for you always, ns 
shall take cure of you. 
to pray for all my 

r only means to show 
n, and I take this op- 
,11 with my heart.
I to you, my children, 
!, sincere attachment 
Supreme Pontiff and 
, accepting every dc- 
observing every order, 
may say. The thought 
i- above all the others; 
•self to be g ifiled by

same to you, nn uost. 
-t your friends ah, * s 
long to families tb 
yourselves to be guid- 
vlio shall have charge

•oks. nor read in secret, 
am age you much. 
y book without having 
ent'and pious persons. 
:ample of your mother 
ken of your affection

t

I
I

i

yourselves. Union is 
a family, and woe to 
union is wanting. Be 
he poor, and, in these 
pecially to poor religi- 
va must see the person 
'lnist, and think that 
y never impoverishes 
orious before God. 
nded to you, 1 think, 
c the principal things, 
lie affection you have 
Jiat you will carry them 
, my beloved children, 
re to do than bless you. 
lod be upon you and 
li this world and in the.
recommended with all 

)st holy Mother of God, 
vho will henceforth be 
-r; and rest assured that 

1 hope, have mercy on 
urgatory or in paradise, 
r mother, who loves you 
never fail you; but do 
make others pray much 
ly soul. The Lord bless 
ictify you. This is my 
Amen.

Spain at tfi«* request of 
-elinquislu*»! a »;uarter of 
•lieve the pub... !i..iinces.
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neighborhood, in order to add 
tain extra comfort for the benefit of 
their inmates, and which would re
quire an outlay of a small amount of 
money, started out to collect the 
necesssary sum. The day was hot, 
and the poor Sisters dragged them
selves in an almost exhausted 
dition from door to door, until at 
last they came to the house ol a well- 
known citizen, and wore admitted by 
the servent. The lady ol the house 
appeared ; but as soon as her eyes 
fell upon the costumes of the angels 
of charity she burst into a violent 
passion, and not only ordered the 
Sisters off, but brutally <1 ragged one 
of them by the arm to the door and 
thurst her out with force, exclaiming 
that she would have nothing to do 
with “ Romanists.” This unchari
table person is a “ society lady,” and 
is esteemed among her friends for 
her distinguished manners. The 
poor Sisters, of course, made no com
plaint, but went meekly on their 
way. We may add that the one so 
rudely handled is a lady of an emin
ent European family, a countess in 
her own right ; but she abandoned 
all to wear the coarse habit of a 
Sister, and lead a life of poverty and 
self-denial.

firmly welding them together, by the 
t'ond of common interest. Pius had 
outwardly accomplished the unity ol 
the church by the dogma of Infalli
bility, Leo endeavored to raise spiri
tually this unity to an invincible 
power, by causing the church to roly 

itself alone ns a purely spiritual 
agent, thus rendering its action more 
concentric, more efficacious, and more 
powerful.”

widely-extended Diocese of Balti
more, were erected an episcopial See 
in 1808, with the Rev. John B. Che- 
verus as Bishop. But as late as 1825 
the statistics of Romanism in New 
England comprised only one bishop 

seven small

a ccr-
obliged to guide its secret operations 
from a distance, it becomes the duty 
of the true friends of Labor to warn 
the working classes against the dan- 

of becoming the dupes of that

ground, the State's attorney refusing 
to prosecute, ns he believed the move
ment to revive the old law would bo 
good neither for religion nor society.
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hi1 on gers
infamous organization. The Inter
national seems In lie the latest in
vention of hell to subvert the Church, 
and, as a consequence, to destroy all 
modern morality and religion.

AThe Prussian Government has 
shown a conciliatory disposition to
wards Catholicism by two fresh acts 
which are not unworthy of note. 
Thu Government has caused the sum
monses issued to Catholic priests by 
the secular courts on the ground ol 
crown prosecution under the May 
Laws to be withheld for a time ; and, 
in addition to this, has caused it to 
be made known that it does not in
tend to appoint priests to livings now 
vacant on its own authority; 
whereas, under the May Laws it 
affected to regard itself as entitled to 
do so.

and three priests and 
churches or chapels. The entire 
clerical force of Romanism in New 
England, including the Archbishop 
and the bishops, is 002.” This may 
all ho very sad, but we cannot help 
it. Wo purpose to go on increasing, 
not only in New England, but every
where else.

hicon-on ai
in
V

Thured G
It is reported that the object of all 

talk and conversations at the Vatican 
at the present moment, is a document 
of the highest interest which is being 
carefully and elaborately prepared 
by the Pope, who diligently works 
several hours daily at his task, with 
the help only of his Cameriere Segreto, 
Mgr. Boccali, in the capacity of sec
retary. This work embraces the 
vast topic of the Government of the 
Church, its dogmas and its organiza
tion, and would be destined to

guide-book to the Catholic world 
at large, containing as well advices 
to bishops and to tho clergy gener
ally.
occupies himself in reviewing, cx- 

ining and noting all the Pontiff 
cal Bulls on record, and from those 
various compilations is about to issue 
a new Bull which contains the germs 
of the old ones in fuller force and 
vigor, mid more concise in form.

Ol
Rev. Father Bradley, in tho 

course of a very able sermon recent- 
recently delivered on “ Ritualism," 
said:—1“ Every day they have been 
learning more and more of Catholic 
truth, and adopting Catholic prac
tices, and imitating Catholic rites, 
but they never arrive at the know
ledge of the truth that “ obedience is 
better than sacrifice,” and that obedi 
ence is the only ground of faith and 
true religion. They cannot bring 
them to obey even their own pet, 
idol Church, and much less the vicar 
of Christ, the Bishop of Romo. They 
arc like the magicians of Pharoli, 
Jannvs and Mamhres, who imitated 
the miracles of Moses—they can imi
tate Catholic ceremonies and oole-

ei
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 21,1R7B, 

Dear Mr. forrnv.-As yon have bei-ome 
proprietor nnd publisher of the I athoi.h* 
Record, 1 deem II my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers nnd patrons that the ehiinre 
of proprietorship will work no change In Ils 
tone and principles; that II will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu- 
ejvely devoted to I lie eaiiae of the Church anil 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I nin 
eonUdent that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness nnd efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage nnd encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the dim-ese.

1
a
P■ “Catholic wives and mothers are 

sadly remiss in their duty when they 
neglect to urge their husbands and 
sons

ii

to insure their lives. We see t
every side poor widows and help

less orphans in want, because hus
bands and fathers lived and died un
insured. Life insurance is suited to 
all classes and conditions. The 
family is not adequately protected 
without a life policy. It is simply 
silly for women to oppose the insu- 

of" their husbands’ lives. A

on t
i
iThe Father Mathew Total Absti

nence Society of this city promises to 
be imbued with its old-time popular
ity, and a large influx of new mem
bers is now confidently looked for
ward to. Rev. Father O’Muhony, who 
has already made himself so popular 
as a preacher and a zealous priest, 
has been appointed chaplain, and we 
feel sure, under his able guidance, 
the cause of temperance will flourish 
among the people. Tuesday evening 
lie delivered a very stirring address 
to the members, and steps will now 
he taken to increase the membership, 
and carry on the working of the so
ciety in the most energetic manner.

Rellev (1servevery sincerely,
+ John Wai.mii,

Bishop of Ixmtlnn. Cas
‘"‘h’Sroîï^Smtlc Recur.,."

i
Leo XIII. at the same timeCafyolic Kcrorb. ranee

few dollers each month will make 
ample provision for the family in the 
event of tho death of the father.

am
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brate Mass in masquerade, hut to sub
mit to authority, and to obey any 
master except their own self-will, 

are unable. They resist the

His Lordship Bishop Walsh will 
preach the sermon 
mind of the late Bishop O’Brien, of 
Kingston, in that city, on Friday, 
12th instant.

People have no hesitation in insuring 
against tire, which may burn up their 
property, and they are reluctant to they 
insure against death, which cannot moderm Moses, the lawgiver of the 
he avoided. Let wives and mothers, Church, the Vicar of Christ, to his 
then, tell their husbands and sons

of the month s
Bishop Ullathorne gives ns the 

following beautiful explanation of 
charity, which it would be well wore 
it acted on more generally in the 
transactions of every-day life : llow 
can anyone, having the light of 
Christ, think any other really worse 
than himself? To torm true judg
ments of any soul we must have the 
sum of these elements ot knowledge 
before us. We need to know the 
chain of all his lights front beginning 
to end, the chain of all his training, 
the chain of all his providences, the 
chain of all his helps and graces, tho 
chain of his acts, thoughts, desires 
and motives, and the chain of all his 
temptations. But what know wo of 
the interior history of any one except 
ourselves? What, again, do wo know 
of native interior character of any 
soul except our own ? or of tho trials 
of that body to that soul ? We know 
something of the eternal acts of 
another, something perhaps of his 
external condition, hut there our 
knowledge ends. We know no one 
by his interior and course of life but 
ourselves. We have vast evidence 
of our own weakness and sinfulness 
against light and grace; lmt we can
not judge another except superfici
ally. Therefore God commands us 
to judge and sentence ourselves, hut 
not to judge another—“Judge not, 
and yo shall not ho judged.” We 
cannot do it without enormous pre
sumption. As far as we can have 
evidence, each one must see, if he 
sees himself in God’s light, that ho 
has no reason whatever to think any 
one worse than himself. St. Paul 
calls himself the “chief” of sinners. 
He saw his own misery ; he could 
not see the misery of any other man. 
Every saint has proclaimed the same 
truth of him or herself, even each 
one accounting himself the greatest 
of sinners, because ho judged himself 
by what lie knew of himself and by 
what be knew not of anyone else be
sides.

Last week, in Boston, says the 
Pilot. Minnie Warren was arraigned 
in the police court on the charge of 
enticing young girls into a life of 
shame, through the medium of an ad
vertisement calling lor table girls 
between eighteen and twenty-two 
years of age. The advertisement par
ticularly stipulated that applicants 
“ must be good looking and Protes
tants.” It was another variation of 
the old “ No Irish need apply,” 
which used to be and is occasionally 
still tacked to the end ot advertise
ments of people in the same line ol’ 
business as the Boston procuress. 
Not many months ago we read an ad
vertisement in a Boston daily for a 
girl to wait on table, “ No Irish need 
apply,” at No. 470, Blank Avenue. 
A few days later we read in tho same 
paper that the police raided on No. 
470, hut they found “no Irish or 
Catholics” among the inmates. The 
devil seldom pays a higher compli
ment to virtue than when lie incites 
one of his votaries to advise that no 
Irish need apply lor a place in his 
service.

They arc neither Protestants 
What can we say to 

these men? Well, we will say to 
them what Elijah, the prophet, said 
to the children of Israel who had left 
tho religion of their fathers and 
mixed themselves up with unbeliev
ers, and adopted a religion that was 
neither one thing nor the other—a 
compromise—1 Why halt ye so long 
between two opinions ?’
Catholic Church be true, submit and 
become true Catholics ; if the Protes
tant religion he true, become honest, 
conscientious, consistent Protestants. 
Yon cannot serve two masters.”

face, 
nor Catholics.IIonicJohn O’Connor Power,

Rule member of the Commons for 
Mayo, speaking at Castlebar, Ireland, 
relative to the land question, said lie 
put it to the Government whether it 
was better to recognize the pressure 
of agitation than to have to recognize 
the pressure of a rebellion.

that life insurance is a sacred duty, 
the omission of which entails terrible 
punishment on innocent children. 
The sunt r quired to insure ones life 
in the Catholic Mutual Benevolent 
Society, a branch of which has been 
established in London, will not 
amount to as much as the sum men
tioned, and in ease of death the heirs 
of the member will receive $2000. 
All who have any regard for their 
families, and who wish to guard them 
against the possibility of poverty and 
misery in ease of death, should enrol 
themselves in this truly beneficial or
ganization.

The Boston Pilot says the names 
of Garibaldi and Rev. Newman Hall 
are coupled by a London correspon
dent. Both, he says, want now 
wives, and he then asks : “ What can 
these gray-headed old men want with 
young women ?” Hall has been suc
cessful in his divorce suit, hut Gari
baldi's luck was not so good. “The 
Italian Courts have pronounced 
against bint,” this writer adds, and be 
is now “ writing a pamphlet on bis 
judges.” The del vat of the Countess 
Lambcrtini and then of Garibaldi 
shows that a lively sense of decency 
still prevails in tho higher Italian 
Courts.

The Baltimore Presbyterian holds 
that” the objection to camp meetings 
from their abuse deserves no notice.” 
Apply that truth, friend, to Sunday 
excursions, says the Baltimore Mirror, 
and there is a great deal of peint in 
tho remarks of our esteemed contem
porary.

London will have the honor of a 
visit on tho 16th inst. from the Mar
quis of Lome and Her Royal High
ness tho Princess Louise. Tho sum 
of $1000 has been granted by the 
Board of Aldermen to make the re
ception a fitting one.

If the

The Catholic Christian administers 
the following timely rebuke to a class 
of Catholics whose numbers in every 
parish wo would like to see dimin
ishing under the influence of educa
tion and a better knowledge of their 
duty to their pastor and his labors of 
love: It is hard for one engaged in 
the effort, not to get “ weary of well
doing ” amid materialistic surround
ings. A priest or a religious giving 
his entire life for the good of society 
is apt to feel discouraged when lie 
finds society unappreciative. This 
is particularly the case when he finds 
in men whom he must respect for 
their talents, their position in society, 
and their general good intentions, no 
sympathy with the works of charity 
and zeal that make up his life. In 
nearly every congregation there are 
some persons who think they have 
tho interests of religion sufficiently 
at heart ; who will even advise the 
pastor how to preach, and how to 
manage church affairs, but who see 
no use in any anxiety about keeping 
up the school or supporting the 
orphans ; who, instead of thanking 
the pastor for giving them a chance 
to merit by asking from them help in 
some pious work, treat him rather as 
if he were a beggar or a “ dead beat ” 
with designs ot the most sordid kind 
upon their pockets. Of course the 
priest must not expect his reward in 
this world ; but he thinks he has a 
right to be treated not as a hired 
servant, adventurer or swindler by 
those who call him “father.” And 
so, were it not for the charity of 
Christ urging him, he might bo 
tempted to say, “ What are those 
people’s souls to me? what profit 
have I in worrying over the educa
tion of these children, in contracting 
debts for them, in going about beg
ging for them, in going whenever 
called to their sick beds ?” But “the 
good pastor, who lays down bis life 

It en- for bis flock,” will never fail, in the 
Church, merely because his tusk is 
thankless. “ He knows whom he lias 
trusted."

ICardinals, at any rate in England, 
are the busiest of men, and they do 
not get many opportunities for grati
fying the instincts of private friend 
ship. Last month, however, when 
Cardinal Manning was on his way to 
Birkenhead to consecrate Canon 
Knight, he made n detour to Birming
ham, and stole from the year’s round 
of duty some precious moments to 
laj- on the altar of friendship. What 
the two Cardinals said to each other 
was, perhaps, of little moment to 
any hut themselves ; nevertheless, 
clustering round their interview are 
associations which made it one of the 
must memorable of modern times, 
both to Catholics and to Anglicans. 
Who could have foretold, five and 
thirty years ago, that tho two men, 
who above all others were then the 
props and the hope of the Anglican 
Church and her children, would over 
take counsel within the four walls of 
an Oratory of St. Philip Neri, at Bir
mingham, as Cardinals of the holy 
Roman Cuurch ? No such prospect 
had entered even into their own re
motest calculations, so uncertain are 
the ways of man, and so compelling 
are the ways of God ! Of late years, 
meetings between the two great men 
have been few and far between, the 
latest before last Thursday's being on 
the occasion of the funeral of' Mr. 
Hope Scott, about 187J.

I

A cable dispatch from London, 
dated September 5th, says every day 
brings fresh proof of the bight}- dan 
gorous condition of affairs in Ireland. 
The anti-rent movement among farm
ers spreads rapidly, and has become 
alarmingly strong. Tenants insist 
that they can no longer afford to pay 
the present rents without subjecting 
themselves and their families to pri
vations cruelly unjust. The Home 
Rule Organization, of whirl, Mr. Par
nell is now the accepted leader, is 
carried on with great activity. The 
Irish National newspapers unite in 
applauding the manner in which Mr. 
Parnell is conducting his campaign, 
and they hid defiance to London 
journals which are advocating repres
sive measures.

The Very Rev. Titos. N. Burke, 
tho eloquent Dominican, who has, to 
the regret of his many admirers, been 
so long silent, has, we are pleased to 

been able to resume his
The encyclical letter just addressed 

by the Pope to the dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church fills ten closely 
printed colums of the Osscrratorc 
Romano, and treats of the restoration 
of Christian philosophy in the Cath
olic schools according to the spirit of 
the angelic doctor, Thomas Aquinas. 
“ During the last fifty years, at least,” 
says the Roman correspondent of the 
Daily Weirs, “ tho teachings of St. 
Thomas Aquinas have been held at a 
discount in the seminaries of Rome. 
The philosophic teaching imparted 
to the young has been drawn accord
ing to the varying fashion of the day, 
from Grotacius, Puftendorf, Descartes 
or Kant. At present the text hook 
used in the Roman seminaries is the 
philosophy of Corte, the lute Profes
sor of Philosophy at tho University 
ot Turin, who csystem, based mainly 
on Rosmini’s speculations, is taught 
likewise in the government lyceums. 
From this species of compromise with 
modern thought the Pope would re
call the instructors ot Catholic youth 
hack to the system of the angelic doe- 
tor. The result tan only be to train up a 
a generation of militant clergy, versed 
in scholastic method and dialectic

announce, 
splendid oratorical efforts in tho pul
pit. lie was announced to preach 
the dedication sermon on August
17th, at the opening of tho new church 
of Templeboy, county Sligo.

Do we (Orangemen) maintain the place 
we should in the struggle against Rome ! 
And, we ask, why 1—Orange Sentinel.

We did not know that any class 
of our fellow-Canad ians were engaged 
in a struggle against Rome, or Rome 
was at all troubling itself about what 
Orangemen say or do. If there ever 
came to pass a struggle in this mat
ter this is just the class of men 
who would be found struggling 
behind tho largest stump, 
any of them get wounded in the 
struggle, depend upon it tho wound 
won't be in the face or on the breast.

The most terrible event of the 
week has been pictured to us in all 
its sickening details from day to day 
by telegraph, until at last, the final 
act of the drama comes before us in 

Ip the confession of the culprit. Robert 
Brown, a respectable, well-to-do far 
mer, of West Winchester, Ont., and 
his daughter Ada, an innocent little 
girl of twelve yeivs of age, were liter
ally chopped to death in their own 
home.
murdered man, has made a full con
fession ol his guilt to the Rev. Mr. 
liowat, Presbyterian minister. And 
what a strange confession it is: “I 
am guilty. What 1 did tho deed for 
I don't know.” Probably the usual 
plea of insanity will be brought out 
forcibly in the case. Whatever the 
cause, this man should never again 
be allowed to mingle with his fellow- 
men, unless it be within the walls ol 
the asylum for insane or the peni
tentiary.

Many of tho poor Highlanders f 
Scotland arc as faithful and devoted 
Catholics as their Irish kinsmen 
across the channel. But the mission 
to the islands on the west coast is at
tended with much difficulty. Besides 
that the priest to be useful must un
derstand Gaelic, an immense amount 
of toil and hardship has to bo borne 
by him in sailing about from one is
land to another in search ot his flock. 
Father Sheehan has now come to ré
sille with the Bishop of Argyll and 
the Isles, in Oban, and to attend to 
the small, but increasing, congrega
tion.
nephew to Canon Sheehan, ot Man
chester, having completed his studies 
this summer at Waterford College, 
offered his service to lho West High-

The Boston Pilot says Texas pro
duces the latest “ new religion.” Two 
ex-Presbyterian preachers have start
ed what may he called a Grant sect, 
though they give it another name— 
the Tabernacle of the Coming Lord. 
They preach, principally, tho re-elec
tion of Grant in 1880, his invasion of 
Europe, the overthrow of “ Roman
ism ” thereby, then his downfall, and 
after that the millennium. Texas 
has always hail a hard name, but wo 
thought there were signs of improv 
ment till this bit of news came along.

Clark Brown, son of the

A Liberal organ, printed at 
Frankfort, Germany, speaks in the 
following terms of the Holy Father 
“The policy of tho Pope is aiming 
at the victor}' of the Church by 

debate, in order that they may cope modern means, in the struggle 
with the freethinker and P; u.dunt against modern civilization, through 
—the very antitype, in a word, of tho the resources of this very civilization 
modern eas}--going cure." itself. It removes obstacles, tries to

splice again broken connections, is 
nn ally in the struggle against liber
alism. radicalism, and socialism, and 
yet is mingling its voice in the 
clamor of nations for liberty, 
dcavors to conciliate hostile charac
ters by the meakncss ol its language 
and to arouse the indifferent hv the 
assurance of its hearing. Neither 
great nor little items arc hidden from 
its penetrating vision. The Armenian 
congregations, tho Catholics in 
Afghanistan, the countless missions 
on our globe, all are eared for with 
the same solicitude as in entirely Cath
olic states. This was the ease also at 
the time of Pius IX., but in another 
sense. Loo is, so to say, drawing 
them politically toward himself,

jThe New York Times bewails the 
rapid increase of “ Romanism ” in the 
New England States. It says “ the 
ceremony ot consecrating a bishop 
ol the Roman Catholic Church, which 
occurred in Hartford on Sunday, has 
led some of the New England papers 
to review the growth of Romanism 
there. Many persons are yet living 
who can remember when Catholics 
were not numerous in New England. 
Alter the revolution (lie fresh influx 
of Catholic population and the repeal 
ol' the exclusive civil statues favored 
its introduction into the older eom-

Fathcr Sheehan, who is

Tiif. Catholic Telegraph says an at
tempt was recently made by some 
Protestants at Norwich, Conn., to 
stop tho excursion steamers from 
plying on Sundays. It was asserted 
that these exursions arc in violation 
of a statute of 1702 which forbade 
traveling or going about on Sundays 
except in going to and coming from 
the “ meeting house,” for he it re
membered that until within compara
tively late times, the word “church" 
was supposed by our American Pro
testants to have a “ Romish ” sound. 
This fanatical attempt of the -Sabba
tarians has, however, fallen to the

The Communistic or International 
movement appears to be making 
some headway in the United States 
among that class who are not forti
fied against it by a proper religious 
training. Tho Catholic Herald says 
it has been requested by n high dig
nitary of the Catholic Church to warn 
Catholic workingmen against tho 
dangers ot Communism. Wo do so 
oven at the risk of repeating w hat wo 
have said on former occasions. As 
the headquarters of the International inimitiés, but its growth was slow at 
is now in this country, and the j first. The New England States, 
leaders of that society are no longer ! which had hitherto boon in the

land Dioecse, and was ordained priest 
by Archbishop Strain, in Edinburgh. 
In consequence of this arrangement 

A woman who devotes her life to j Mass will now be said regularly in 
the tollies and fashions of the world the temporary church at Oban. On 
is said to have recently perpetrated the 7th inst. the Bishop left Oban for 
(he following outrage on a couple of st. Uist. Confirmation had to be ad- 
good sisters who called at her house ministered in five parts ol the island, 
to solicit alms for the poor. The Shortly after Easter his lordship 
Cincinnati Telegraph tells the story confirmed, in the island of Barra, 201 
as follows: A short time ago two candidates, of whom 
Sisters connected with tho one of tho come a distance of near!} twenty 
worthy charitable institutions of the miles.
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formed me that he would he most happy 
to do anything that lay in his power lot - 
the em ulation of the* paper.

1 beg here to thank those reverend 
gentlemen and kind friends, who so kindly 
aided me in my visit west. T. P.

McCormick’s new building in London 
East, that resulted seriously for a number 
of them. It appears that Mr. Yates, Chas.
Godhoit, Edward Martin, John Connors,
Lew Lombard, and a number of other 
bricklayers were working on the seatfold 
at the front of the building, all of them 
being within four feet of each other. By 
some means the putloeks gave way with a
crash and all the men were precipaled to ___
llv- around below, a dUtam-v of eighteen Brennan's Liu: or Chkikt. — A\e ■ g CT I U A I I 
or twenty fret. The men were all more j always look witlimtcn-st for.mli «iim-ed- p t I I V A L 1
or le#» injured, but none of them fatally. ini; number of this wry valuable and m- 

/x tv l . , ,i , ,,v teresting work. When We say that it has

Sïîi-r :=j,r; i i rsrEï.::;:: fcfi'bsà
r"<ul,n« V- 1 >V,f".rr w Iw! ju-t been is-Jcd It i* jmlilish. il hv thv

native o le enterprising house of Bviiziger Bros.,
«•A*1' .............li.
« ,»«•»«« «m»

knew her. Alter «a brief illness of only 
eight days, she breathed her last, with full 
confidence in her Redeemer, and the hope 
of a joyful resurrection. She leaves no 
children, but two sisters, both ivsiding in 
Windsor, to mourn her loss. May she rest 
in peace.

Remains Found.—Yesterday morning, 
as Mr. James Simpson was ploughing on 
his farm, lot IV, 5tli concession of West
minister, lie turned up a quantity of 
bones, which had every appearance of be
ing human. There were a large quantity 
of skulls, and a vast number of other 
bones. Old settlers in the district, who 
recollect when tin- place was a foiv-t, can 
give no explanation as to the means by 
which the uones came there. They must 
have been in the ground before the trees 
were cut. The place may possibly have 
been the scene of a skirmish in some far- 
back period.

XtU) aiuimtsonrnis.
imm:it vh>mh:i;ai. rvniovuiE.

------ the------

tiered and maligned him,and impuged 
hi» motives just as it is doing for Par
nell now.

What is Mr. Parnell doing? lie 
is trying to get cheap rent lor the 
Irish farmers ; and this our contem
porary calls encouraging the people 
to acts of dishonesty. Hear what it

with France and Austria, he had lost 
in his contest with the Church, lie 
has been humiliated, humiliated as no

er to add a cer- 
dr the benefit of 
which would re- 
imall amount of 

to collect the 
îe day was hot, 
dragged thom- 
exlmustod con- 
door, until at 

■ house ol a woll- 
roro admitted by 
idy ol the house 
>011 as hol
es of the angels 
t into a violent 
nly ordered the 
illy dragged one 
i to the door and 
orco, exclaiming 
c nothing to do 

This unchari- 
icioty lady," and 
her friends for 
manners, 

so, made no com- 
ncekly on their 
that the one so 
lady of an cm in
ly, a countess in 
t she abandoned 
larsc habit of a 
fe of poverty and

BISMARKISM DEFUNCT.

Bismark was victorious at Sodawa, 
triumphant at Sedan. In six weeks 
he humbled Austria, in six months 
he vanquished France. He checked 
Austrian control in German affairs, 
he annihilated French imperialism, 
and for the time destroyed French 
influence in continental politics. 
Umlci v:u talismanio power the 
German States wciv ■< few months 
consolidated into a powerful i "..c, 
cracy ; Italy fused into one State. 
The spring of 1870 saw this remark
able man at the head ot European 
politics. For a great statesman in such 
a position a glorious task presented 
itself for speedy and in some respects 
easy accomplishment. At home a 
task of reform ; abroad a task of jus
tice and conciliation. But Bismark 
is not a great statesman, and when 
intoxicated with the pride ot success 
degenerated into a bigot, a partisan, a 
demogogue. In 1870 be might have, 
and should have, devoted himscll to 
internal reform, 
relieved the musses from the tryanny 
of the nobility by a new system of 
land tenure, 
dueed measures for the protection of 
the working classes. He should have 
sought some means to encourage the 
honest agriculturist to improve his 
holdings, and advance his practical 
knowledge—his knowledge ol the 
soil and its capacity for production. 
He should have devoted his most 
earnest attention to the educational 
training of youth, 
identified himself with the extension

statesman—not even excepting I’itt 
—by the reversal of his most cherish
ed purposes, lie sought the destruc
tion of Catholicism, hut in seeking to 
compass that end built up and pro
moted socialism.

THIRD ANNUAL
lltlllk MU II I S.

JVCXTSIOjûlL

The bishops are 
now to return tv their Sees and the

says :
“This advice nut only went to encour

age the ralihle assembled in thousands to 
listen to liis harangues to break the laws, 
but the same violation of the laws pointed 
to acts of dishonesty first, to he followed 
by robbery as the next step.”

This is rather strong language even 
for our contemporary to make use of, 
and if i.i ns unjustifiable as it is strong. 
The rents in Ireland arc kept up at 
the highest figure to enable the land
lord to pay interest on the mortgages 
by which so many estates arc encum
bered, and also to gratify a desire they 
have of spending every copper they 
can squeeze from their tenants, away 
from the country which supports

I’NIIER Til K DIHKVTION OK
MRS. MARIAN A. WHITE,

Will (hy Uin.I of the MlliUutr
authorities) be held In the 

nil ILL NJ/Kl), Lo X DO .V, 
DURIXii THE WEEK OF THE WESTERN EAlI^

Sept. 211, go, ami OH. I, *2 k 8.
MONSTER CHORUS OF CHILDREN,

Assisted by th«* Brilliant
7TH BATTALION BAND.

77k lb dutiful lh rordtiuiiH owl lltumtnatlOM 
trill SurjMtsit AuytUmy lb fore Scon

in J."Utiuii

priests to their parishes. Old Cath
olicism has been hurled without the 
“‘os of the Church. Bismarkism has 
failed. Tli« Church is again trium
phant. Renewed, puiiiied, strength
ened hy persecution. She will m 
complish in Germany a mission of 
peace, a mission of enlightenment, a 
mission of salvation. That great 
nation is on the verge of great civil 
commotions. Every order in the 
State is menaced hy conspiracy. An
archy stands with flaming torch in 
hand at the very portals of the State. 
Bismarkian tyranny has plainly and 
fully demonstrated its impotency to 
arrest the threatening conflagration. 
The benign influence of Christian 
virtue can alone save Germany, fin
it alone heals the nations and regen
erates the children of men.

eyes

FOUNDRESS or THE SACRED HEART.

The members of the Institute of the ! l.in'AL l‘A rliti.v.v:
Sam-il Heart have fresh came furjni ami Ills Worship llir M!iy<irotT,oiiUnn—i ..I,Lewis

in "-/r ll"'> -rueFather tins lately signed thv decree for the w it M.-n tiith. Kmj , m r r 
int roil net ion of the cause of Madame J "pto y Adjmiint-f ienemi T..\ lor 
Barat, foundress of the congregation of the M*\jî»r Dawson. tVi! Bail 11 
Sacred Heart—the preliminary steps it i> Incut.-Foi. Moffat. Brigade Major and « hair- 
confidently believed towards the eanoni/.n- l.ihr.Sîi.ï.’'""'""”-
tion of this venerated ladV and sériant ot Andrew Mel'ovmlek, l-'.sq , I'reshleut ol tlio 
God, whose services to Religion, and espe- ^\V,tV rLV 'V\ ..., f. , r i ? • 1 .. I Ik OUlevrH and Board ol Management Of
Cially to till' cause of education, IS one ot n„. Western Fail- 
the Jirogedies of the present century. John Brown. K»i • Uhy Fhamh. rlixlu.

To lli" children of lint society Iliis pin- mV’rW^tenulinlYt". ''rk 
feeding is a genial triumph. The MunielvalFouneil of

They naturally i egard it as God's appro- ' •*;. Miu-tlonahl, l-.sq., Re«\ 
bation of a work upon which in Ih^C. the The'Muni el pal t’oumdl of IM 
Church, in the person of Leo XII., set It- The Board ol Seho«d Tiuslees, 
seal; and which now receives new confirma- î'/sî'cVirsmll vs.i.?!1 "i* s "S 
tion hy this notable proceeding of Leo 11.• nr> I». [auih. Iv-i., Frekhlent Irish Benevo*

•'S< V* e V • 11 l.\V Jones. I-Nq.. I’res.ll. SI. \ ndn-w’s Society
1 lie friends ot religion and edm ation i. iMilltlp". Fsq.. Fresdi si. Ueorue's Society, 

in both hemispheres will rejoice with the Egerton It. Bohinsou, F-q.,
spiritual <laii“lit orn of Madam lia nil in this 'j,................... ....
recognition of the eons]iieuous virtues and Pianiste M 

! sanctity of the foundre.-s of this Institute. Organist 
! The inspiration of her example, the 

monuments of her prodigious zeal and 
On ray wav westward 1 had many an I fruitful labors may well serve to stimu

late. the self-sacrificing spirit of the de
voted religious of the Sacred Heart, who 
have consecrated their lives and their tal
ents to the same, important mission—the 
education of youth.

Coal am» Wood.—J. V. O'Byrnv is now 
prepared to supply coal and wood in large 
and small quantities, on the shortest notice, 
to all who favor him with their patronage.

Dry Goods.—Arch. Sharp has removed 
into his new store, where everything in 

dry goods line will he found good and 
cheap. Mr. Sharp has succeeded in build
ing a large trade in the past few years, 
f’lu^e attention to business and selling 
the best goods at bottom prices have ac
complished this end.

Hair Work.—Ladies hair work, at the 
Western Hair Repository, corner Ridout 
ami Carling Streets, London. This new 
firm are doing over ladies’ hair in the 
latest styles, and for workmanship and 
price connut be equalled in the Province.
Special attention paid to ladies’ front 

and hair devices, sceneries.

The

them.
Mr. Mmiilella, the member of Par

liament for Sheffield, in a recent 
speech “ was strong on the need of a 
reform in the land-laws, all over the 
kingdom, and narrated the experi
ence of one baronet, who, with a 
rent-roll of 840,000 a year, finds his 
estate so encumbered with mort
gages at iti percent, interest, dowries 
and portions to younger sons, that lie 
gets a very poor income from 1A and 
2 per cent, rentals, 
sell half his land, in order to get in a 
position to live ofi'the other half, hut 
he was so tied up hy entails and other 
restrictions that lie cuuldn t sell an

lie should have
■V ‘ >1 1
1.0 I II loi 'telKi East,

ü uM-

I YtiTSVillti.
lie should have intro-
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I ,OUR TRAVELLER. ■

RXE gives us the 
I explanation of 
mid he well wore 
‘enerully in the 
y-day life: How 
ng the light of 
ither really worse 
torni true judg- 

we must have the 
nts ot knowledge 
ied to know the 
ts from beginning 
>f all his training, 
providences, the 

[is and graces, the 
thoughts, desires 

lie chain of all his 
what know wo of 
of any one except 
again, do wo know 
character of any 
n ? or of the trials 
: soul ? We know 

eternal acts of 
g perhaps of his 
l, lull there our 
We know no one 

I course of life hut 
tve vast evidence 
jss and sinfulness 
race ; hut we ean- 

exeept superfici- 
rod comniands us 
nee ourselves, hut 
her—“ Judge not, 
he judged.” We 
ut enormous pre- 
- as we can have 
e must see, if he 
id’s light, flint he 
lever to think any 
limsclf. St. Paul 
chief" of sinners, 

misery ; he could 
of any other man. 

oclaimed the same 
ici-self, even each 
mself the greatest 
he judged himself 

of himself and by 
of anyone else bc-

More than four-fifths of the popula
tion of Ireland are Roman Catholics, 
the vast majority of whom are tenant 
farmers and tillers of the soil. Those 
people, of themselves, were powerless 
against the landlordism hy which 
they were oppressed, and of which 
for years they have been the victims. 
Being mere Irish, of course, it was 
their duty to have accepted with 
meekness and becoming fortitude the 
“ oppressor’s wrong,” no matter how 
grievous it might prove to he.

The Irish are, however, an integral 
part of the British Empire, and have 
representatives in the British Parlia 
ment, one of whom happens to he Mr. 

jje Parnell, a magistrate for the county 
which he represents, and a gentleman 
of good social position. Now, Mr. 
Parnell, as sucli representative of an 
Irish constituency, has brought this 
question as to the relationship of 
landlord and tenant before Par
liament, and as no attention 
was paid to the matter, Mr. Parnell 
has been agitating the question 
amongst the people who are most in
terested in the solution ot the diffi
culty.

For adopting this inalienable right 
of every British subject of agitating 
for the amelioration ot the condition 
of the people whose representative 
he is, and to secure, if possible, a re
moval of the grievances of which 
they have just reason to complain, 
Mr. Parnell and the Irish people have 
been attacked hy the Free Press of 
this city with a viciousness which is 
only equalled by its ignorance of the 
people whom it was attacking, and 

]Ie the subject of which it was treating. 
In its issue of Tuesday last it opens 
vials of its abuse on Mr. Parnell and 
other Irish members of the House of 
Commons in the following choice

’ill I 
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At

occasion to feel gratified with having the 
honor of being connected with a paper 
that is giving such universal satisfaction to 
all its readers. After visiting many places 
and arrivivg at Both well in the morning,
1 proceeded to the house of the resident 
pastor. On presenting myself at the door 
1 was received by the genial and friendly 
Rev. Father McGrath, in whom the pub
lisher of the Catholic Record will always 
find a true friend and strong advocate.
Leaving Bothwell and calling at Thaiues- 
ville and Ch itliam, the latter place having 
a large Catholic population, 1 decided to 
stop about a week. On Saturday after
noon of the 20th ult., 1 waited on Rev.
Father Williams, pastor of Chatham, in
forming him of my intended visit and 
business. He very kindly offered t » have 
the matter brought before liis parishioners 
by announcing at all the Masses on the 
following Sunday morning the necessity 
of giving their support to a paper that 
was so thoroughlv Catholic, but not being 
content with one announcement he 
brought the matter again to the minds of 
his hearers on the following Sunday, in 
language strong enough to induce the 
most stubborn to subscribe. 1 may add 
here that his timely remarks were not in 
vain, taking into consideration the num
ber of other papers and periodicals in cir
culation, and the short time that the 
Record is before the public. In Chatham 
I secured a long lht of names with the 
prospect on my return in a short time to 
double the number.

On Monday, the annual excursion and 
picnic, 'under the charge of an efficient 
committee, took place from Chatham to 
Sugar Island, below Detroit, on board the 
Gazelle steamer, a boat built for pleasure 
excursions. The usual sea sickness 
prevailed amongst those who are not in 
the habit of sailing. The picnic was a 
grand success. The Rev. pastor and the 
committee of management have every 

to feel proud, and the hundreds 
that attended the excursion went home 
that night fully satisfied that they spent 
a most enjoyable time. The net proceeds 
foot up about $500, to be applied to the 
finishing of a costly residence for the 
good fathers of Chatham, who have en 
Beared themselves to their parishioners 
by their unceasing labours and the prac
tice of true charity.

a Monument.—A block of Italian Leaving Chatham, on Sahmlay, 2t)tli 
marble weighing seven anil a half tons was ult., 1 soon arrived at Minib-n, and 
delivered at Mr?H. A. Wilkens’ place yes- called on Rev. Father Wagner, producing 
terday This block, one of tile largest the necessary certificate of my mission I 
pieces of Italian marble ever delivered in received a most fucndU welcome, tin 
bis city is destined to be worked in a rev. father promising me every assistance 

monument for Win. ttooling, Esq., and ni ins 1-ower. Nor were ins promises 
will cost in the. neighborhood of 81-2,00(1 forgotten bn at the masses on huudny 
when completed. The monument was he invited the members of Ins congregation 
designed bill. A. Wilkins, the sculptor, that could aHord to procure lur the 
and when finished will be one of the finest selves and I heir tannlies good sound C ath- 
ano Miicn nni.ncu « reading, to banish from their midst
monuments in CanadaIa„,U ,n limes. #]J ^ „ml w„ull, tulul

Arm Broken.—Thursday afternoon a cm (t tin* minds of the readers. Here- 
small hoy, sou of Mrs White, residing them to encourage and sub-

Gray street, had his arm broken m srrii„, f„r,he C.mioi.n: Uecohii, awei kly 
two places while playing with some nows])a|l|ir t]iat had f,,r ils oliject tin- 
other hoys at St. Mary s Separate nqv lm.nt „[ ,mr hulv religion- and 
School, Hill street It appears the boys lk,tnu. illlm.,u of«H.i«,y;

playing a favorite game cal leu ^ vjsq to the church and schools of
“crack-the-whip,” wlu-n young White Windsm' will well repay the (rouble of 
lost his hold, and fell with great force ThctWli of St. Alphoti-

1 ,i'ge stone, with the above ro
under the skilful attendance of 

Dr. .Tones, who was immediately sent for, 
the little fellow is rapidly recovering.

Attempted Train-Wrrecking. - On
Saturday night an attempt was made to 
wreck a train on the Great Western 
Railway, winch however, did not result 
as the cowardly miscreants had antici
pated. A tie was placed on tin- track 
about three miles east of Lcwiswillc, near 
Chatham, the evident intention being to 
wreck the Pacific Express West. The . eVl - y
driver of the engine did not perceive the | ;s fitted up with all the modern impr 
obstruction in time to stop tin- train he- ments for the comfort and safety ol 
fore reaching it, and the result was tliat inmates, and from tin- attic may 

n „ ! the liilot of the engine was broken in tin- talced a commanding view of the li. auti-
i concussion which took place. I'ortu- f,p river and city ot Detroit. _ 'In the
I t, at G y no other damage -vas done, though sanl(. street, further on, is a liuilding which

iiad not the infernal trap been noticed in Wl,uld do honor to large cities. This is
time there might have been serious loss of the separate school, in which tenc-ln-rs of
life. Tliere is no clue as to the identity of the highest, qualification are employed,
tin-, perpretaturs of the outrage, hut it is , imparting a thorough and sound educa
te tie hoped that every means will be used tion.
to bring them to justice. Mv next visit was ,, .

Sfrious Accident.—About five o’clock quirol of Rev. Father O’Connor, if any- reasonable term-
TuctdnV evening fin accident occurred to thing could 1h; dom- in thv \vny id moniv- I immiptl} a « j- - « j
several of the workmen engaged a. T. ing suhselihers for the Rl. -i.fi, who m- . express pvepa.d,;

lie should have
tlciiWOil, Ann. '-Il, 1 NT:».

These great estates would lullof the franchise, and the freedom oi 
its exercise.
duced expenditure and promoted 
trcncliment. lie should have encour
aged industry, and advanced the 
various manufacturing interests of 

He should have sc-

FOREST CITYacre.
rapidly in prices if the law woud only 
let them.”

He should have re- GROCERY
It is the state of affairs pointed out 

by Mr. Mundclla which renders it so 
difficult for the tenant farmers even 
to exist in I relend, and the great es
tates are kept up only by taking 
every shilling which can be squeezed 
from the tenant holders.

Where is the dishonesty in advo
cating for such an equitable adjust
ment of the relations between the 
landlord and tenant as will enable 
the latter to at least make his liv
ing out of the land of which lie is the 
tiller. Wc fail to see anything sa
vouring of either dishonesty or in
justice, but wc do not perhaps possess 
the gift of holding the balance fairly, 
which is the particular attribute 
ot writers such as cater for the rea
ders of the London Free Press.

Opposite Oddfellows' 11 all.
DUNDAS ST HE ET.

S. VI3STdEISTT.
thethe country, 

cured the freedom of the press. He 
no pains, refused

Fine Tens anil Sugars. Pure Wines 
ami Liquors, put tip ill Husks. Alt- ami 
Porter on lira light, I Or. per quart.

O',imb d fit it /■-1/ tn any part -/ I/o; City.
S. VINCENT,

For. Clarence A- I Hindus st#.eliondon_____

should have spared 
no sacrifice, to build German great- 

( let-man freedom.ness upon 
should have conciliated the Provinces
annexed, by virtue of the struggles 
of 1864 and 1806. He should have 
been just to the deposed Hanoverian 
dynasty. He should have been gen- 

to the house of Austria, so long

mmI ST. ANNE, OTTAWA RIVER.seams,
Mementoes, Souvenirs, Monograms, all 
mounted in fine gold. Call and see them.

Clothing.—Messrs. Pethiek & McDon
ald have opened out a business in this line 
in the building first door north of the City 
Hall. These gentlemen possess all Un
necessary qualifications to recommend 
them to the favorable consideration of 
those who want stylish suits made to order 
in first-class style. They are thoroughly 
practical men, and are well known to mu- 
citizens as possessing good business capa
city and straightforward mode of dealing.
A large stock of the very best material for 
making up suits is now in stock, together 
with an endless variety of gent’s furnish- 
imzssuitable to the coining fall trade..

London.—Mr. John Elliott, 
of the Phœnix Foundry, has received in
formation that his Meadow Lark Combin
ed Reaper and Mower won the first prize- 
ami gold medal for general excellence of 
work at the Grand International Compe- 
tion, which took place at Peronne, h ran ce,

Sunday, the 17th of August last. The 
list- of competitors embraced manufactur
ers from Germany, Scotland, France,
Vnited States, and el-*where. This is an 
honor of which Mr. Elliott and Londoners 

icrally should feel proud.
The Best Results are pleasantly 

plished l>y that benign invigorant, antip- Nim„ 
eriodic and promoter of digestion, appet it e mates w

•p, —Northrop & Lyman s Quinine tender must be utturhed the actual
The laboratory of the chemist never signatures of two responsible and solvent 

yielded a more salutary p.vpamliuii, or oim- j" ! H • ”1? w u,. ‘ n « I >ro‘ lîf
in which the ingredients are more cnmplc- j()llSi lvs Wl-n us the dm- periorn
trlv harmonized. The feeble ami m-nous n,,- works embraced in the Fontrm-t.
,1,-riv.- from it new -tr.-ngthtsullVr.-r-from ^
d\Ypeti-in and loss ut appetite find Hint it |!y enter, 
nid only enables them tn digest and nssinii- 
late proneriy, lull imparts an nnwnnted re 
lisli f,,r food. Invalids nsnally suffer fruin 
depression of mind. There is no better 
remedy lor dospondeney, orgiuated 1-y ill- 
health, than this genial tonie. Pure Sherry 
and aromatic constituents of a elmico des
cription, enhance its remedial value, and 
give it an agreeable flavor. It prn- 
lnotes convalescenve fnllnwing exhausting 
maladies, stimulates and fertilizes the eircii- 
lation, and increases the muaeular power.
Sleeplessness, twitching of the mu lies,
trembling of limbs,and oilier man ifestnt.ii .ns
of nervous weakness, are speedily remedied 
by it. When taken during the absence of 
the fever, it is a remedy of sterling merit, fur 
bilious, remittent, and intermittent fever.
A wine-glassful three or funr times a day, 
will usually lie found mi ctl’er.tual preven
tive Ilf the"return of the paroxysms. In
telligent ohsevation and long experience 
determine the elfieaey of tin- medicine, 
which lias met with wide rei ujiiiliuii, and 
won an unrivalled reputation. No absurd
pretensions arc put forth in ri‘gav»l to it; tin- w , Ÿ\
statements in its behalf are plain, straight- , . I
forward facts, sus.-.-ptil.lc of convincing i t /. .-Ill

.of. Though an advertised remedv, a /
IS ill no respect akin to tin- many cheap j 
nostrums with which the market i- fbunlciL [

Cl-OUS
dictatrix of Germany. He should 
have given peace to Franco without 
the annexation to Germany of Alsace 
and Lorraine. He should have pro
moted the consolidation of Germany 
without the deposition ot lawful Sov
ereigns. He should have exercised 
his influence in favor id’ the uniticn-

NOTIVK TO rOFTUACTOUS.

I .FI > TKNDKKS addressed to the Seem»
der for Fanal and l.<'< k àt St. Anne," will l»0 

I liis otilee until the arrrival of t ho 
niallstm Friday the lUtA 
nr t lie eonstruet Ion of a 

formation of approaches to it 
nl side of the present Lock at

received at 
Fasten! and Westc 
thiy of Ifnlolirr nn 
Lock and tin- 
on t lie lamiwn 
St. Anne.

r*V<

LOCAL NEWS. A map ol the loealitr, togetiu-r wltli plnilR 
and speellleiitIon of the works to be done.eau 
he seen at t Ills otilee and at the Resident En
gineer's o.Tlee. at st Anne, o « and after Stitur- 
tltm tlu ‘Sîth tiny of St/>t> uUu r vert, at either of 
wIticli places printed forms ol Tender ean ho 
obtalnod. , _in m I ml 

illlleSH 
printuil 
it tliero
nnt urn

tion of Italy without the spoliation 
of independent States.

All this he should have done ; yet 
what did he do ? 
once be objected that no statesman, 
no matter how powerful, could have 
done so much.

Fire in Peterkville.— A destructive 
conflagration bloke out in the village of 
Peters ville on Tuesday evening, whereby 
the Lome Hotel, owned and occupied by 
Peter Steele, was razed to the ground. The 
origin of the fire is supposed to be from a 
defective chimney. There was only a 
small insurance on the house.

The Vice-Regal Visit.—The managers 
of the Musical Festival will open their 
festival at the Drill Shed upon the even
ing of the 16th inst., when a “ song of 
welcome,” written and composed by Mrs. 
('. (i. Moore, for the occasion, will be sung 
by the choir of five hundred voices. An 
endeavor will be made to obtain the pres
ence of the Marquis and Princess upon the 
platform during the rendering of the song, 
after which it is proposed to present an 
illuminated copy of the song to the Prill-

.tractors are requested to hear I 
Tenders will not In- considered 

made strictly In accordance with the 
forints, and in the case of firms, exe«q 
are attached the act mil signatures, the 
of the occupât ion and residence ot each mcin- 
l„ ,- of tile same ; and further, an accepted 
Bank cheque i->r the sum of $2,000 must ac
company t lie Tender, which sum shall Ik» 
forfeited If the parly tendering declines en
tering into contract lor the works, at tho 

n and on the terms stated in the offer 
Hilled

The ehei 
1 be respt-i

But it may at that
GooD FOR

We admit the difficulty of accom
plishing so great a task, hut at the 

time wc say the true statesman reason
.que thus sent in will be returned to 
et ivc parties whose tenders are, noL

For t lie dm- fulfilment of tho contract, sat
isfactory security Will be required by the de
posit. of money to the amount ofyh-c prr rent.

ilk siim of the contract ; of which 
the sum sent In with the Tender will be con
sidered a part.

tv percent, only of the progress osti-_ 
will he paid until the completion of

same
calculates not what lie can do. 
has ever before his eyes what lie

vt’l.

ought to do.
We admit that Bismark might 

have, in fact, we believe lie would 
have, met with much difficulty in the 
achievement ot reforms so extensive 
and so complete. But this very dif
ficulty should have nerved him to the 
trial.

1-0 the hi
rvToin-

paragrapli :
“If the Darwinian doctrine of the sur

vival of the fittest should turn out sound 
philosophy, then the race of fools will be
come extinct in time, and the Parnellites 
follow tlie Tasmanians. Ireland lias al
ways been, at least in our day, extremely 
prolific in such a crop, and we believe the 
fecundity in the production of such social 
pests, of the body politic, was never greater 
than at this hour. A greater mark of a 
fuoi absolute could not be produced, than 
the sight of three or four men exhibiting 
themselves in the House of Commons as 
fu 11 -biooded rowdies.”

Being Irish members, and wish-
rod ress

and slee 
Wine. ni to

these 
iniiei* of

hindwcver, i 
Tender.

I IIRA.FN,Wits it without difficulty that the 
great British statesman, Fill,secured 
the legislative union of Great Britain 
and Ireland ? Was it without diffi
culty that the abolition of slavery 
was secured in British West India / 
Was it without difficulty that Cath
olic emancipation was secured? 
it without difficulty that slavery 
abolished in the neighboring States? 
AVas it. without difficulty that the 
confederation of these colonics was 

plished ? AVe ask again what 
did this man do? W itli opportu
nities for a beneficent exercise of in
fluence in favor of human advance- 

and social amelioration, in 
respects without parallel,

,secretary.
tor Highlanders f 
ithful and devoted 
i- Irish kinsmen 
. Bat the mission 
lo west coast, is al- 
diffieulty. Besides 
be useful must un
it immense amount 
p has to bo borne 
about from one is- 
search of his flock, 

its now come to ro
mp of Argyll and 
and to attend to 

1-casing, congrega- 
heohan, who is 
Sheehan, of Man- 

mploted liis studies 
M’aterford College, 
to tho AA'ost High- 

tv as ordained priest 
rain, in Edinburgh, 
f this arrangement 
a said regularly in 
uroh at Oban. On 
Bishop left Oban for 
nation had to be ad- 
parts ol the island, 

tster bis lordship 
island of Barra, 201 
horn sontv had to 

of near!;, twenty

/>, partm.-nt nf Itnihray nml "mais, j 
(Ktrju'd, 2Mh Anyuxt, 18711 • V -IS. IW

ROYAL STANDARD

LOAN CO. OF CANADA.
it men «• ninmoxt» nr.,

ONTARIO.a grieavanco 
apply princi-

LOKTDOIsT,AVas ing to 
which
pally to the Homan Catholics of the 
Empire, and as they were 
phatic in their denunciations of the 
apathy <>t parliament in assisting to 

those grievances, of course, in 
the sight of the Free Press and 
super-loyal papers, they were 
blooded rowdies."

There was a time when O’Connell 
called wicked ; stigmatized

was to make advaiirvH on 
t'-niK id repayim-nt. 

ini's Bank Ife
ulai for a fixed

was Tin ; above t 'ompaiiy 
U.-al Estdite on favorable

enl allowed on :tl Si.\ 
call. For lnrire-'uhin 
lierai terms win he in

Six per « 
posits tit 
period 11

em-

7.1 /. t>. /•>/.. Frrsitlrul. 
S'O.V. />(/-, I ir<-Prrstth *t- 

/>//./., IVKi>r't"i•
.V .V TA YLOIL

Fil /AiE!
fl mu ■

F Ais situated about the middle of the 
town. On approaching it the stranger 

•thing worthy of note, but once in
side the door he is struck with the neat- 

and chastiness of the architecture.

upon a 
suit.

// /-.
/.1 MFS A Hi 
M |r.MILI I

V,IF
7.1avcoin

Solicitor t.remove sees n- DONALD M’MILLAN,
M \ N BIER.

bu eh 
“ fui I-

Everything tends to elevate and ah <>rh 
the soul of the visitor to devotion. Near 
the church is situated St. Mary h Academy, 
under the experienced management of 
the good Sisters of tin- Holy Name 
Jesus and Mary. This i~ an institution 
for the. proper training of young ladies in 

branch of education. The building

l *tc»;tJH M BON, 
red. London, 

;m j Silver 
"ci ., <"locks, 
i- ,t i v> Foods.

Lit. Iment >many
wlmt did he do ? AVe look in vain 
for any one measure initiated by hint 

liis first

as a made to 
.1 v First Fins* 
ii..- in Mir rity

was
disturber of the country and a rebel. 
Why ? Because he was no respecter 

government willing to continue 
which had exist

nf T
He"
1 ;uI ilbvral 
( U-rgy am

In this 
number Ma place.
Id MIAS Sl\,!.oN . 

ri’iluetlon to 
I School Tenet

DON..looking to any such result.
the close of the French

],r'.m a
the 

lit* nl>-
step upon

in which Catholic Germany the oppressions W. T. STRONG,
I PHARMACIST AND DRUGGIST,

war
bore so noble a part, was to persecute

becausecenturies, and 
tho advocate of 

and the

cd for nui Lyman, Toronto 
soil it.lie wasthe Church. Ilis system of persecu

tion was insidious, hypocritical, cow
ardly. For six years he directed all 
the machinery ot State to carry out 

of laws at variance with

asser-people’s rights, 
ter of their political enfranchisement. 
Ilo (O'Connell) accomplished all this, 

of the threats of the op- 
0f Catholic Emancipation,

si a-(>.vo-s ii"i rh in.ni'ie.

taken in the
JOB PRINTING*

The gn utest jHisnlhle cart 
M-lvvUiu» <>f

PI RK lilt! (.S '.Ml ( Il I M 1C A 1.8,
I-, IV su : V.\' n'm* i7t l-:U( t fl I 't’H (Ns.

\ cl,,,it ■ *Lu«’k "f pun AVliU’s met UquoiK, 
foreign U «J dome-'Me, lor medicinal use only,

Opr ii on S ii mill)'* fur dispensing,
:rj-iy

Wo wish t(. inform our patrons and the ( 
■isl to vxc- iunblic. that wc arc now prenal 

cute nil orders for honk nndj-.li nrmtinq 
ult till- shortest notice, and on tin- mon 

Orders hy mail

regardless 
ponents 1 
and in spite of them.

Had the Free Press existed in 
O'Connell's day it would hare slan-

a system
right, with justice, with reason, with 
public honesty, and with public fidol- 

AV hat ever of prestige or re
lic had gained in bis struggles

to Sandwich. T en-

ity.
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GENERAL LE h ON I KISH SOMHEHS. j \ MERICAN WALNUT 1'l UNI-
X"YTURK. —TIh* subscriber keeps# «distantly

POPULAR GROCERY
furniture Is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
and guaranteed as good quality of work 
finish as any furniture on tla-eont Inl
and see our prices. Princess 
Sideboards al ÿ 18.00 ; Marquis 
room sets (walnut) at *3-u)i>; Queen Anne 
Bebsteads (walnut) at ÿllUHi ; l’rlncc of Wales 
Ilalr-ehdb Parlot sets, ÿ.’si.oo; Sea-grass Mat
tress, $1.00; Whatnots, .st.no; Springs, 5<2.5o;
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged.
G Ko. IIAWHKN, 171 A 17;i King Htn et.oppo- 
ilU* Revere House. 12 1 y

dealer

THEEUncnttonal.the prcviow-ly swollen state of the river, 
swept tlie little fellow away, nml lie was 
drowned.

Four-Leaf Hover.
1ÜXVKNT OF ST. JOSKIMI—Thu Cincinnati Commercial prints an ac- | (J 

count by the ex-chaplain of an Ohio regi
ment, of an interview with General 
Robert E. Leu, while General Sherman’« 
army was marching through Richmond.
“ One topic of our conversation,” says the 
writer, “ was the foreign element in both 
armies.” Speaking of the Irish, he de
clared with considerable feeling that the 
South could not reconcile with their 
notions of consistency and honor how 
Northern Irishmen, who were so des
perately and violently opposed to the 
thraldom of Britain—how liberty-loving 
Irishmen could fight against the Soutli- 

veneratvd parish priest of these parishes emers contending for indenpendence and 
—gave £200 of his own money as a hand
some beginning, and went with the h,

»f his parishioners to America to (.( 
solicit aid to make the church of St. i

Academy for l he KdtieatIon of Youii 
Ladies, Toronto, Out ; under the auspices 
Ills oruee tie Most Hi:v I .I Lynch, Ar 
bishop of Toronto. This spacious and be 
11ful Institution, conducted by the .Sisters of 

osepli, is situated In 1 lie most healthy 
and pletujesquc part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pres
ence of the many Educational Institutions 
In ils Immediate vicinity Is the 

The Scholastic 
Monday In September, ai 
two terms of five months each Payments 
to he made half-yearly In advance. Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No 
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils 
before the end of the term, unless if 
prot raeted Illness or dismissal.

Tr.ums : -for Board and Tuition In Eng
lish and French, per annum, $lon.

Letters of enquiry to he addressed to the 
ai>y svimmoit, (
Alban's street. To

BY JKNN’K K. T. BOWK. i g 
ofLIMERICK.

On Sunday. August loth, a very large 
ami respectable meeting of the inhabitants 
of the parishes of Ballmgarry and Granah 
nml of their near surroundings, took place 
in the town of Ballmgarrv, to make ar-

Dowu among the orehard-grasS, 
A happy, careless rover,

’retty little Margery 
does hunting four-leaf clover.

(•all
si. .1I Louise Walmil 

i of Lome Bed- T. E. O’CALLAGHAN
Timid little Margery 

(lives her searching over. 
Startled by a shadow 

Harkening the clover.

best proof
imene e i he first
I Is divided Into

lias opened out one of therangements to give a public welcome 
home to the Rev. Denis Shanahan, on his

ye:

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAM,, Vreturn from America, and present him 
with a testimonial of affection and grati
tude for his untiring zeal and labor for 
them. A few years ago this good priest 
embraced his brother—the esteemed and

Kneeling down beside her,
Blossoms aching over,

Martin in the orchard-grass 
does hunting four-leaf clot

dazing in each 
Searching is 
loro's no longer any need 
For hunting four-leaf clover.

Serihner for firjttember.

6R0CÏRIES!\Y[ J. DRY ANTON.
V > . in all kinds of FURNITURE, King 

Street, near Market Square, London. On<
Second-Hand Furniture bought and

\X7 ÏTlTi; si l.lTIVliSI’lil.Vl XXII
VV Mineral Baths are now open to the pub

lic. Terms Family season tickets *10, single 
$.-» ; (single hath 25c, or « tickets for $1 ; season 
ticket for swiiumlng pond $2 •'in. Open cv* 
day from •< a.in. to it p.m., amt on Suud 
from U a m. to U a.in. only. Mits. Min 
Mat mu ; w. sm 11 ii. Manager. §6
VXTM. y. Tli.xiil.li. MERCHANT

V V Tailor, 402 Clarence street, 2nd door | 
south of Hundas street, I»
H i-;. iiAiiCKi.Avi;s. healer
JuJ# in Cheap Lumber. Shingles, etc., < leur- i 
gian Bay Lumber Yard. '..'jo York st. 1 ly
( m Alii.I s' Cl. A I'M AX. BOOK- Goods delivered promptly.
VV BINDER, and Blank Book Manufacturer, | Don’t forget the place.
Hundas street, near City Hotel, London, I

..........n'atti: ass a ( ( i. psnrfik “THE RED FRONT,”

âease of

hers eyes,

• lesejih,
37-ly

;‘onvent oi St. 
ronto, Out.

equality of rights. I suggested that the j *sl,jA 
soldiers of Irish origin in oip- armies were I
equally bewildered to know how Irishmen ] "\,r O l \ G LA DIFS’ ACAD l -M X . 
who for centuries have gnljnntlv contended 1 Guidon, oui., eondueted *»> the Ladles of

Marys Ballmgarry, worthy of itjJ.l.iocti I f„r i'rndum of til. Cvhs could In; m, rünX'ïiÜF In"
and since then lie remitted nearly three inconsistent and recreant to every principle Locality unrivalled tor healthiness, one 
thousand pounds to his brother for that of rii/ht aa to be entra--ed in a war for a im? peculiar advantages to pupils even 
most laudable purpose—a clear proof oi ; Government whose corner-stone was ‘pU re and folld w ! !! ! ic!imu*.A 1: x i «"t î s i l'i-g roui Id L 
the feeling of those so long parted, which ! slavery. Besides that, though Irishmen I afford every facility for the enjoyment of in- 
.till liv, , Iiiyond tl,u ocean, which neither I wore ievululioniaU at they wore !
distance nor time can destroy. It is but conservatives in the l nited States, and tuges unsurpassed.
just to fttld, while one brother was away, ! t]lfll there was an infinite difference lie- French is taught, free of charge, not only 
tile other—(lie w orthy pa.tnr—iude- 1 tween a war in the interest < of oppression, "Vile Uilrary oonlulo'» (•lioiio'.Vo'u'"t'iolilanl 
fati^ably working in the same good cause, j and one in favor of the oppressed. Ad- works. Literary reunions are held monthly, 
m.d noMy h.- has .neoeejlcl in finishing | verting to the ohara. tov of tin- Irish, «s
the * hut • e and beautilul spue, and i soldiers, the General was very enthusiastic, weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
crow,o,l i. with the Cross. j saying that they played a prominent part , grt

WATERFORD. I Ml all tile wars ot the Wolld lor tlie last u-ctnal development, habits of neatness and
three centurie- now O'l one side, now on I eeonomv with refinement of manner.
,1m other. The Irish soldier fiehU not so
much for lucre as through the reckless plain and Fancy Needlework, Odisthcnle 
love of adventure, and, moreover, with a Practical Instruction In the Vullnary 
... . •. ’ ,, « ment, payable semi-annual ly In ad

chivalrous devotion to the cause he without Music,.$7.7; with Music, $1ihi 
espouses for the time being. Cleburne, Seholnstleiiuties will be resumed outlie first 
!’? »'-r side, inherited the întreoidity „f ^teMVe'^rs 
his race. Oil a held of battle he shone lor, or to any Pries 
like a meteor on a clouded sky. As a ...mv \i
dashing military man lie was all virtue; a W ‘ *l ' •'*' At A IHvM i . W lnT)x>h,
.-iogle vive does not stain him a, a waxrrior. I
Ills generosity and benevolence had no i troll, and combines in its system of educa- < j
limits. The rare which he took of the (Ion, great fiwimtea for ueiiulrliigthe Kivneh U 1 ; 1 ■
fortunes ,.f Ids officers and soldiers, from j I^^^VV^N’.IrnSrïïmuLn nlàm"!;;": fÿvï DENTAL HOTEL-1\ K. 
the greatest to the least, was incessant. Terms (payable per se«lon in advance) in kINN. Proprieler. Rat< - sl.iNi per day.
His integrity was proverbial, and Ids ! ‘^^,.7®. M"
modesty was an eiiually consincuous trait I man free of charge : Mnsie and us.-of Piano, 1 ’ , .. ... . . .
in his character. M vacher, on our side, t"; Drawing and painting. $Lr>; Bed and bed- 11 l LU.N ID > I LL.- 1 ! t>l l -
tbottgli not Cleburne’s %ual in militajy I

genius, rivalled him m bravery and m the srpKiuoK._____________________ WJy the city for tlie accommodation of the tarm-
affectioiisof his soldiers. The gallant stand j ITRSl DIM*; A( A DlOl Y. ( 'hat- im.- eoinnmnity ami tlie public generally,
which his bold brigade made on the heights VJ ham, Out.—«Under the care of the Ursu- ^irr~r' - W 1V (—-t-
of Fredericksburg is well known. Never I lint* Ladies. This institution is pleasantly > I ' III. I A L lx 111)1 1". I.. l.( I H).',
were men so brave. They ennobled their | m'Sïmm'lMmîr ïb^^mdlù.s ju!n,ne \ £&u'luSS& on'u,
race by their splendid gallantry un that modious building has been supjdlvd with all all(l Albert streets
desparate occasion. Though totally routed, | .ÆÏSÎK | ̂ I^A’wn,
they reaped harvests of glory. their ; success. The grounds are extensive, in- | moderate rates
brilliant, though hopeless assaults oil ! eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., ete. 4, ,v 

v . i .1 1 . I r I I he system ot education embraces every
our lines excited the heart) applause ot i,ntneii of polite and useful information, lu
ll îy olficers and soldiers, and Gull. Hill ex- eluding the French language. Plain sewing, j 
Claimed “There are those green tings
again. Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi

annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Muthhr Superior.

4L ly________
KII.I.I-.-ii. Ill' OTTAWA.—Tins

EVEII SEES IN

LOItTIDOlsr.NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Act

DUBLIN.
ofAt the meeting of tlie Dublin Corpora

tion, on Aug. 11 th, a letter was read from 
the tenants on the Corporation estate at 
Baldoyle, asking for a reduction of their 
rents. Mr. Lane Joynt, who bad signed the 
memorial as a tenant, cordially endorsed 
it. It appeared, however, that the Cor
poration held tlie estate money as trustees, 
and had no power to reduce the rent. In 
the year 1$(J5 the rent was reduced, but 
this operation had to be performed by an 
Act of Parliament which costs the city 
£2,000. Tlie letL i Wits iv ful ltd h» a 
Committee, who will consult with the law 
agent of the Corporation.

WICKLOW.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH 
AND CHEAT.;„r; Mylliloll. <

Call and

J. rim* and Platv-(»lass Insur- 
isonahlv

, Ma
anves in all forms, at ren 
Steamship and Hallway Tick» 
all parts at lowest ligures. Mouse 
bought and sold. Bents collect 
efl'eeted on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business prompt ly attended to. < Mice 
—:rr > itlemoiid st.. Loudon, Ontario. 17 ly

Ace «lent
id from ! 

Loans

Next to the City Hotel,

fltir BUND AS STREET. Aba
38-ly _______________

THE POPULAR GROCERY
cry person can 
>ds of the

CHE A PEST AND REST

There is considerable emigration at 
present from Waterford for New Zealand.

A Mrs. Smith, wife of a painter, died 
suddenly on Aug. 11th, in Lady-lane,

ed.

iepart-

Waterford, although in good Health, ap
parently, when retiring to rest tin* night

The potato blight has made its appear
ance in the county Wicklow, the leaves 
are withered, and the disease lias reached 
the tubers, which, owing to the. backward 
Spring and wet summer, are l 
grown.

îlcatlirr.

l.ATH Kli—Al.l'.X. .loll NSTON,
i:Ui Richmond street, dealer In Leather 

and Findings, Trunks and Travelling Val
ises. 41 ly

Is where eve 
get gOC.apply to the Hupev- 

* Diocese. 1,t of tin
ANTRIM.

not half quality in tlie city.The Fifteenth of August passed over 
quietly in Belfast. Not a single hand 
paraded the streets, and the day was one 
of the most peaceable that has been for some 
time in Belfast, 
years, hands parading the streets, followed 
by tumultuous crowds, composed of the 
lowest class of people, tin1 15th all was 
quiet and harmony. Localities that were 
wont to be the scene of many a row 
presented a most peaceful appearance.

ARMAGH.

GROCERIES, WINES & LIQUORSCARLOW.
As Joseph Fox, of Knock low, was driv

ing a mowing machine at Ruthglaxs, near 
Tullow, lately, the horses stopped sud
denly. He gave them a stroke of the 
whip, when they started with a leap, 
throwing Fox upon the knives. His leg 
was completely torn, and mortification set 
in, and it is feared that amputation will 
have to take place.

Wholesale and Retail.

Instead of, as in former JOHN SCANDRETT,
Directly opposite Strong’s Hotel, 

175 Dundas-St.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
-Full

0-A-3NT ADA,

PAY AS YOU GOWEXFORD. Aug. 14th, at Annalost, near Lurgan, 
Thomas Burrell, son of Lord Lurgan’s 
game-keeper, laid down a loaded gun in a 
hedge, and when lifting it again he caught 
it by the muzzle; it accidently went off. A 
portion of his right hand was blown away, 
lie was brought to Lurgan Hospital, where 
the hand was amputated. He now lies in 
a dangerous state.

The anniversary of the relief of Derry 
was celebrated in Lurgan and the neigh
borhood, on August 12th. In the even
ing large numbers of people, with drums 
and other music, proceeded to Dolliugs- 
town,- a large village, a mile from Lurgan 
—where every possible demonstration took 
place. There were several thousands pres
ent from all parts of the surrounding 
country. In the centre of the village there 
was an Orange arch, from which was 
pended a transparency, with the words, 
“ Derry, 1GR^, No Surrender,” on the one 
side, and “ Welcome, Brethren,” on the 
other. Two effigies of Lundy and the 
O’Connor Don were hawked about the 
place, and, after being hanged, were con
signed to the flames of a huge bonfire that 
had been lighted in the middle of the vil
lage. During the evening there was a dis
play of fireworks. All was over about 10 
o’clock.

On nan. Proprietor. This 
er of Richmond 

lie very best ac- 
1 others may rest 

•II treated and charged 
ED\VI>. BRENNAN.

The Very llcv. John Canon Dunn, P.P., 
<»f Horsewood, departed this life on Aug. 
14th. The deceased clergyman was one 
of the oldest in the diocese of Ferns, and 
at the time of his death was in the 7C»th 
year of his age and the forty-fifth of his 
sacred minis!ty.

Sir John Power, Bart., Edermine, En- 
niscortliy, will, it is said, be called upon to 
stand for Wexford, his native county, at 
the next elect ion.

offers tl In anticipation of an advance In I lie Tarif] 
we purchased largely CANADIAN. ENG
LISH and FOREIGN Dry Goods. The ad
vance in duties from 17; to 2u, 25, m and ;>5 
per cent, will not affect our customers, as 
we will sell at thcOLl» Low Prices t his season 

We have the largest Dry Hoods Stock west 
of Toronto, full of Broad Cloths, Cassi- 
mervs. Doeskins, Venitlans, Worsted Coat
ings, Scotch Tweeds. English and Canadian 
Tweeds, Denims, Ducks, Drills, Tickings, 
Shirtings,Cottons, Prints, Iircss < roods, Silks, 
Satins, Millinery, Ribbons, Flowers, Fea
thers, Laves, Gloves, Hosiery and small

READY MADE CLOTHING

Farmers 
; 1 he well

GROCERY,
iUcctutflS. :ï5s RICHMOND ST.

/ UTllol.lU MIT CAL lSKXKm’ i
YJ ASSOCIATION.-A meeting of this So- j V 
clety will he held m I he School House, on j Fathers of Mary Inn 
the Island :>rd Monday of each month, at 7:.%' j most healthy locality 
o’clock. Ai.kx Wil.son. Secretary. sort ol statesmen and
------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- I,,

KING’S COUNTY.
A large stock, cheap.

CLOTHING MAIM'. TO ORDER
In first-class style.

DRESSMAKma.
V E0. I). S r T II F i: I A N I) cY ( 0.,

158 HUNDAS STREET.

The choicest Family Groceries, Fresh Teas, 
Pure Coftvvs, and spices, well assorted stock 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, and eve 
..Jug usually kept in a first-class grocery. 
Goods delivered free to any part of the city. 
Prices to suit the tin

-'chartered College, directed by the Oblate 
naculatOn Aug. 12th, a fire broke out in 

Messrs. Berry’s flour mills, Belmount, 
Bauagbcr. The conflagration was first 
observed in tlie basement floor, and as 
there was practically im means of extin
guishing the flames, the entire range of 
buildings was in a short time on flrç. In 
n few Yiottrs the whole concern was a 
smouldering ruin. Only about 100 bags 
of flour were saved. The damage is 
estimated at £‘12,000. The premises were 
fully insured.

The Frmimn’s correspondent, writing 
on Aug. 11th, says of the King’s County 
crops:—“The favorable change in the 
weather since Monday last has had a most 
beneficial effect on every description of 
cereal and green crops in this county. 
The oat and barley crops which wore lux
uriant, but backward, owing to the severe 

. weather, are now ripening rapidly, and 
the harvest promises to be earlier than 
was nnticipatid. All the hay in the 
county i> now cut down, and the greater 
portion of it is saved. Turnips anu 
golds have also made good progress dur
ing the week. The potato crop will be 
an average one, the tubers being still 
soapy in appearance, but beuefitting im
mensely i>y the present weather. They 
were sold in the markets on Saturday at 
8d. per stone. The season has been, so 
far, an exceptionally bad one for fruit and 
vegetables of every sort, and all will be 
dearer than usual.”

ite, is sit uuted In a 
he capital, the re- 
tors, the l heat re of 

its. Its civil

ot
thi

ryot t ;
sort of statesmen and orat< 

riant, Instructive evei 
ourse dose

Importa
gineering course deserves special reconnue 
dat ion. The various branches of science and 
commerce arc taught in English, the lan- 

islation from Greek and Latin.
ldvd to. The de 

furred

nilSituations tiVantcti.
;TJ3" Remember thr Store ! \

Sixth Door South of King Street, 

LONDON, ONT.

rpiiAV KLLKRS
JL kkn llair Repository—Salary or font- 
mission References required. Apply—59 
Carling street, London 17-1 w

TXT A NT Kit—A SITUATION AS
TV Governess, by a young lady, a Gradu

ate and Gold Medalist of one of tlie Upper 
Canada Convents. Has lmd experience in 
teaching, is t borough ly competent to Inst met 
in all I in* English and French branches.every 
kind of fancy work, music,drawing and paint
ing. Best of references. Address, “Go 
khnhss,” Catholic Record Office, Londo 
( hitario.

for thi-; wi>r- guage of t no 
French is a 1st 
grecs of B A-an 
serving candidat 
Board, 

din

hll GOTHIC HALL.ret u By t 
.1 M A. arc con

ng and mending, bed and bed-
m^r1.« ; j-„ w_ ashbury,

Tuition in civil engineering course, per 1

42 1 y ESTABLISHED D-lll.

MITCHELL’S

ELIXIR BEEF, WINE & IRON.
Successor to Puddicombe & Glass,term.....................................

Tuition in classical cour 
Tuition in commercial c 

Drawing, vocal 
entail no extra 
(hie half-yearly in 

send fo

CHEMISTourse............... lu no
and use of library"S! DRUGGIST,

: a ssumi-i’Iox college. sixlT- 115Bwâes8t- Lw<wk

| -(LTLwicii, ont —The Studies embrace tlie 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 

si50 nev annum. For full i>articu- 
i;v. Dknis U’Connoi:. Prcsi-

cliarge.
advane 

r the Tills preparation combines nutriment with 
stimulus, and will tie found Invaluable in 
weakness,! pallor, imri all cases of sudden 
exhaustion or debility . The stimulant pro
perties of the Wink in this Elixir are so 
modified that it may lie taken by tlie most 
delicate. The valuable medical properties ol 
tliis Elixir make it 1 lie most valuable nutri
tive tonic in use. Prepared by

( 'ourse of Studies."
12.1

ilvotcssional.TYRONE.
'All tlie lead in 

day kept in stock
g Patent Medicines of the 
at the lowest prices.

Prcscri}>tions Carefully Comtfounded. 
lo-l y

Ip: .1. Ii. I'll l.l. AN.UUADl Wl'i.
Uid McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
loft at tin* office. Office- Mtsclike's Block,

The tenants of John Y. Burgess, Esq., 
Barkinorc, Dungannon, who live in An- 
naloist, a townlainl on the shoie of Lough 
Neagh, have petitioned their landlord re
questing him to make them a liberal re
duction of rent owing to the had crops of 
this season, caused by the almost contin
uous rain.

s apply t<
pe

• R

B. A.MITCHELLS SON,GLOBE AGRICULTURAL WORKS
LONDON, ONT.

2 1 .V272 Dundas street.
BUfsttllnnrous.L' II. MTL’UIIEI.L. ,m. d., c. m„

-1- • Member Coll. Physicians and Surgeons.
‘ of McGill University. Diseases of 

and Lungs a Specialty. Office 
mi s a.m. to 12 a.m.; from 1 p.m. 
Office:—No. 1 Wilson Terrace, eor- 

lon, out B5>-ly
I. J).—Mkm-

ege of Physicians and 
î rad unto oil lie Western 

if the Honueo- 
College of Pennsylvania ;

'ounty of Middlesex. Office 
«■nee, li'il (.Queen’s Avenue. Lomlon, 

____________ of the Skin a specialty. 42. ly
II MVuLAREV' !.. D. srsTlf-
Hi (ikon Dkntist. Office removed over 
Bradford's ('onlvetionarv store, opposite the 
Crystal Hall, 191 Dundas street, London. 
Te«*lh extracted without nain. il ly

î McDonald,surgeon hex- i
l_Je r i st. Olfi«*«*—Dundas street, •'! doors east | Mr 

of lticlin

O’ MARA HROS.—.Don't I'oiiokt I
that O’Mara Bros, lia 

i-w Arcade. Grocers and 
id liberal ly dealt with 
Dundas Street. West. Office—New

114 DUNOAS STREET,

LOISTDOIST, OINTT.

3D-ly

Graduate 
lie Thro

to 12 p.m. 
ner Talbot

fîLTTÏ UAMPBELLTM
vV itEH of the College of PI 
Surgeons. ( )ntarid ;
Medical ( '«illegc of ( 
patliie Medi 
Coroner for t 
and Rvsid
Ont. Diseases

thcrSo s« oiled ' F0R THE FALL OF 1879
Packing House j 

Arcade.

•attin'
HoFERMANAGH. No

W*' offer tlie following first-class
.1 Maple Sts.. Loni” as is usual 

.1, passed off 
juicily. The Confraternity Brjss Band, 
with some eountiv bands, jiaraded the 
town, which was tilled with country folks 
taking a holiday.

August 15th, “ Lady Day,” 
with all holidays in Enniskillen IMPLEMENTS !John wricjit, stock and

V." Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build- 
. ntc

nission, or pu 
dot ion of t ran •X ;fcw

•cks bought, and sold 1, FARMEIIS* FRIKM) Double Distri- 
urehnsed and paid for butor Lniiii Drill and Grass Seed

______________________nsiei •____________n-i> _ ; SoWVI*
TJUlLmsa—JAMES ELLIOTT, 8. PABMEBS» I lilKMi Wronght-Iroa
-1 ™ St. Mary’s, Ont., f'ontraelor and Stone Frame Gailg Blo>V.

sioiH'iin hand. Satisfaction guaranteed, lily j • * Ml* - Hand Nliaw flitter.
Mo 11 I. !•: A 'll A ID. R K A Y ES. 5* The Uttie Bns< Horse-Power.
a V Painters. Paper-Hangers, Etc., have iv- 

'\e<l to Richmond street, third door south 
mt:is street, where they will he pleased to 

heir old friends and tlie public generally.

a0, ing, lionih 
upon<om 
ujion eomt

out
mb ms)hio, ai

r tile (

GALWAY.
ext inordinary piece of 

ook place at Galway, on Aug. Oth,

MEATH.
A u horse lnan-On Sunday, August 11th, the remains 

of Owen Fail'd, the owner of the cele
brated Irish jaunting-car at Trim, were re 
moved from Trim for interment at Durn- 
ndaly. The fit livrai wa very large.

After the almost unprecedentedly Wet 
Heasi m in Meath n vet y favorable change 
set in with the first harvest month— 
August. The first day of'the month was

fiJ
ship t
on a. wager between two gentlemen, mem
bers of lIn- ( lalwax Hunt Club, more 
popularly known is the “Galway Blazers.” 
Mi. Bodkin bet £‘50 that within one hour 
front starting his horse “Dmlveii ” would 
jump au obstacle at which Mr. O’Neill 
Bower’s horse “ liuction” would fail. The

WPLOWS.
VFarmkrs ! Examine our stock in 

Blows. We defy competition either of 
quality or prices. Don’t fail to call and 

our ADAMANT BLOW POINTS. 
W e offer vou the following celebrated 
Blows:

nmd street, London, (>nt. ll.v

DOYLE A co.. WHOLESALE
alors in (froceries, Wines, 

ns, etc.. South wick Block. 
. Thomas. Agent

L. D. S. Dkntist. |
______________________________  ar.iy
COOK. SURCEON I DIN- j

TIST. Office—Opposite Strong's Hotel,
Dundas street, London, (.nit. - > 1 x , g I ' ' ' \ * I ' \" v TI ‘ i * \ I i > 111 ' 11W
nu. wôitdruee. oeeu-, h”:

JLzquven’s Avenue, a few doors east ot ' ishers. Plumbers', Steam and 
Post Ulliee. :vs | \ supplies alwavson hand. I

I r lil.AKl'.. A ...........  . LW ! .
^ • Solicitor in Chancery and Insolveiiex. private residences, steam puni
< 'mi vvynnvcT, ete. Office- Molsons Bank pressure steam Heating Apparat 
Building. Dundas street, London, (>nl II ly 7 s King Street Wesl, Xort Ii side.

A. WlLKKNS. SCI l.ï’TOÏi, (((‘'litiioml stvfM't, I.nndim, Onf

J J■110 Dundas street. . Retail l*i‘ 
Provision 

si reel, St. 
Record.

HELLO ! WHY DON'T YOU CALL AT
SCARROW’S

nml gvt your Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Val
ises, ete., etc. ? He milices heller goods nsit 
sells them cheaper than anv other firm in 
'uniulii. Knell imr Oak-Tun mil Lentlier 
_ .mess lasts a lifetime.

WM. S( All ROW, 245 lliimlds St.

J.challenge was taken up, and the former 
horse being ridden by the first whip, and 
the latter by Mr. l'\ Joyce, a most excit
ing competition began. The first jump 
was over a railway embankment, with a 
descent of fifteen feet. Then they went 

CORK. over the opposite bank. Next the rider
... . of “ Drolecn ” proposed to leap a bound1"; i xl. "l l„ Wlii.'l, 111,' U.ivi'iiiiiuiit m waU ,i,U wi||, nm-nicnilii u- 

«Vill anl tl'Y <■'",-tI'li.'tloll ul 111" tioyhsl.- | .u.^ i ntLif jr, f“,Ilivivnlinuls. nl
«"’M " i'" Tv1,1,7']1" ,n> r1'" n."l.,,,,,,nu'n2:"' l !l>n ..111. I All,., lull Mr. Vi'Vssv, Ma-lvr ,d' 
t„ tin- Kinsalr HmdiuH i,nil,i,sinners. II,,' who hai| j
iiviximuni gviml ,,f iiu .lu' .nuiu'.v ... a.,I „f tl|v a,is, ami
tl,, vv.'jcvt H l.xv.1 at l,,., 10, nml 111,' ,,w tt.rfiWl. nwrUJ
i„„u"‘i,,„ ndihilnitinu „l t m Knisa r |.'iliallv, >■ u.kiI,,,, ,„„l imlmilv was
llarbor Commissioners ai £2,000; while
the balance of the expenditure, which is ' “ ‘ MA VO i
estimated at £5,500, is to he provided by ’ _I

« ii , \ i n , ;n ri’i , • .. , ** # W Hod Yard, Bathurst street betweena loan repa\ able m 2o years. A lull will ! lie reduction of rent movement in Uiehniond and Clarence, is prepared to sup
in* introduced bv the Board of Works ul Miivo and till* neighboring counties of ply all kindsoi'Coat and iirst-eiass Uordwood.

• . iitii'iiiiuf ul' ilu; ,,,'X. »t I’arlin- , lafway ami It,,..... i-gruxxing a,,a,v. ^ïllVsmwil^i;!:;^.'’Hlvii'nm’m'w'xTmnl
eilcct to this arrangement. j N « * tewvr than a dozen meetings in tin- , i rial. illy

Tlie monster 'I’enant-riuht meeting, In j above-named three countie, having for y h)\|; ,\ N D WOOD NO lirT 11-
l)e held under the auspice I the Mallow | their, object a reduction of present rents V. | .nd \ ants. No. i Richmond street, oppo- 
Farnici-’(’lull, is I o eoim "If on Sundav, ! oomnicnsurate with a fall in tlie value site cowml skating Kink; No. 2. near e«»rner 
tlm 1 III, S,.,,,, , ill n-r Jli'X !. I, is ,x,'v;;h.l ; O' all ag, iallll lllal m'uilue,', an; In'iugm- : auvpaDnnVm """
to he the birge-1 gathering In .d in .Mallow gam/vil. and will he held m the immeoiatv notice, either cut. e.ut and split, or in the | R(Ct 

the tint.• of O’Connell. « Vuturi stick. The price will in all cases he found ns ; , .
, , , , . , 1 close as any other vard in the city, or ns canKERRY. ' v11 Ivuugli, LevVilgli, Intel) m- il(. otitaiimd in lie market. Satisfaction

; qiiireil into tin* condition of his tenanti \, : guaranteed. Boss «V McNi il.A seno.is no look pin... in rde.* on alm, htking inlll ^uH-leration the great 
Sumla), Au"u- >• ’ ' 1 1 ' 1n'!11' : falling oil in the prices of agricultural
hors id f w o lo« a ’ ' V l/ - 11 * 'l' produce and had harvests, has granted an
1‘Tiu ,ri ami"" Tim";, Mali! al. a I"'1 «««t. m. Id. j Slllnvs „,,w ................. Van.,,

n„ hour, but, fuit Uiiauly, them wan no Thomaa Walsh, „f Qlon Ototie, Eras, money. Plrat copy sent free.

P2S#. fsM sfs?»a irarss,»...- ; m******
.n quelling tlm ilistuil,a.., ,- ami ,1, an,■> - SOUfUfl

. ing- some oi the particiimtoin m the not. , ;_________ _________________________________
August loth, whilst a little boj tf we would be great and wortbv we f|MiK WILLIAMS Si NG KD IS A f

named ( irillin, age,I about II ' e,t i -, w.i must make ourselves so! We shall as- JL- real Canadian Sewing Machine, made in Y
►tUM'lim-Ona, llie i:;v, Tl" k. a. a ,,l„w -„.,Uv .1, i f, i ,,t.. „;;l;K„,-s. Oui, I,y ; AVÏto..'"..! ufîïïî",'"
("ill , I I 'ill 'ho. /. " 11 1 foil1 Ul'l-- f lolll pain till mid j .el Sl.-l « 111 ..111 i.lllUi t ls(*. lip jvseutalloti. K\ cry uiaeliille new. See .
Killai1 i Ve \ he;, vs ilow walei to our Bet - hes. unlv hv dili'geiit. spiri- Buy it. No e\t m ‘ charge for I trass /'rade I 1
vanm 4,i ;1 .• .!»• mal 1,„A. y "nulivat"' ll.e ami Erin gees VIh'i'hi* Va""rM- V '
taijic, tuid, iiiiung wusidejittbly udùvu iv i vullivulv lliu yiuiiii * Dnos., 2JJ ihaiiius üUect»

remarkably fine, and consequently farmers 
and others having hay to make set about 
work, and with tlie aid of machinery good 
work was effected. The hay crop is fully 

to former occasions, the most of it 
being saved.

tile
I t'uthotic -iy

A 1. Ilomliiioii Wi'miiriit-Irnii Beam, Slvvl 
illmilil-lldiiril, Niimm -Furi'di. l'hiw 

Fill",-s' 2. The Mill Wi'diiffl.l-lrdii llcaiu, Steel 
düvalmmi:',1"!:: , >ld..l-M!,m.;il. AHAJlANT POINT,

owns, factories, and ! Sod itiid Munie I low.
i low- J. I'lie No. i:i Wrought-Ivon Benin.

Steel Mould-Bonn!, A D A >1 A X T 
1*01 XT, General Bit eposes Blow.

4. Tlie Cast Blow, with Wheel and ADA- 
>1 A X T 1*01 X T, General l*ur»ose 
Blow.

cm
Ha11B.

CHROMOS (ilYEN AWAY!!
i mice : 300

31-1 y
D. RODKNlll'RST. CKiAR TIT T I11. W.'578 Hamilton.1‘. ( >. Be 'X.

Manufaclurer, :In8 Bichinond street, 
osileCily Hall -2nd Floor) London, Ont. 

determined to offer tin* public some- 
new in tliis line, as lie will dispose of 

of l lie choicest brands at figures as close 
as any respect aide manufacturer in Amorti 
A long experience in the business enables him 
to supply HOTEL FEEDERS and OTHERS 
with an article that is sure to give salistac-

1 RADIKH’K N V, i'.i'.K T.S. \ ÜVII1-V Buy your Tea and ( 'offee at t heloppo 
lie is 
1 hing

- TECTS. Ac., Nitvhke’s Block, Dundas St., 
London, Ontario. Ill y LONDON TEA HOUSECatholic Farmers will find it to their 

advantage to purchase their Farm Imple
ments from us, f »r tlie following reasons :

I NYK MAKE ONLY EIRST-CLA8S IMI'LL- 
M ENTS.

2. VVkskll at lower pricks (ban other 
makers, otiering a like «pm 11 tv of Imple
ments.

Wholesalec and Retail. Tin* cheapest 
House in tlie City.Coal an'o <*£'006.

I’. O’llYRNE, NEW COAI. and -A. BEAUTIFUL CHROMO
Given to nil Customers. Give us a 

call at
“NEW ARCADE,"

Nearly opposite O’Meara’s retail meat store, 
a few doors south of Dundas st., 

LONDON, ONT.
J. HUESTON & CO.

lion. Call and inspect I lie slock before pur
chasing elsewhere 40-1 y

A. lx. Tl l( >M l'SON’S LI V ELY. Ri3. t OVT’.R TWELVE YEARS WO ha VO !)«■(•
supplying farmers with impie 
throughout the Dominion. And hv pursuing 
the course ol making only first-class, high!- - 
improved implements, and selling them à,

. .. honest prices, we have now the confidence 
I i-ovtNlo>iH, (jlnss- ,,,,, Il„. ,,l fanm-rs.

J-1,,, A'. <"‘!‘,ls l'd|,l"„,"„t I," M.„l hy
I*. A'",1 Wl1 ''"""i'" l»'d,„|,l dlli'Mlidn.

___________________________________ LRL I ITIeo lists nml descriptive catalogues f,„--
\\7AS1I INI, MACH IX ES.— I'll E nM"'d ,""11 who win h-,„i tor them.

> * "Nr Plus I'lli'i," ol' Washing Machines lloilM'lllllOl', HT I,me (Hill Ollv I’l'icc. 
I*“Ti,k I’ltlM'Kss." .1,1(IN' W. STUNK. Dig- To farmers lorn,Ing ,-|„tw ..
"i so,l, Agent. Vi'i'j* I'KM'iitml loreiiiiri'l, pur- luilf-iloz",, .. - 'l
poses, ilsll,",',' is no wear to Die „,„s, ilvllcttv discount will ho nu,do Iron, Mo, lis. Nom] in
......ri,".. I,undo,, Visit,si ooonslomilly. who,, your orders ,,t „„oo,,,, il do ,ml wait tor
„ trial can be obtained _____ II . ly ; atocta to call on you,

••Lknxa.n, Lothian, & Fbybr, | wïrow&iTirotsendt0bcjustaa
Dundas street, invite inspection of their j TIlt • 4I .. „

ion in ventilating W ATER Mils is Hie Ma* W r do Business,
closet safe without il. I’rne- Address communications to 

Fitters and Bell Han 
Hid private dwell

Queen's A venue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
and shoe Manufactory. First -class rigs at 
moderate rates. 28-1 y

■ KA Rktali.1 > ( > K EEEE. \V11<>i.ksai
1 • D«*aler in Groceries. Prov 

j ware. Uroekerv, etc.. Fro: 
next h> Federal Bank. .

38-1 '
Front st revt, st

tor tin A. & S. NOEDHEIMER’S•st 
! iti

PI AXC)-IY)RTE AND MUSIC 
WA UK ROOMS,

ODDFELLOWS5 BLOCK,
220 DUNDAS STREET.

for the celebrated 
nway * Sons, New York; 
s. Boston: Dunham & Sons, 

Bros., New York. Also 
Co., Buffalo.

Canadian Agents for Novello, Ewer & Co., 
' . 1,1 y"ur.:,,'s,'1 ("'vn. mi,in,• , i it.ii of London, t in* renowned puhlish«*rs of Sa-

s.,his. w- vi::,,ml««<• «»<im„«io„iw«h.
".'.l-, .-I*1 .» V."",,:1";?1,1,"' A large mwnrtment of Mtwle by Mozart
"" I ........... ii.., ioi,n . r H„y,l„, L„inl,lll„lt,', JU'rol„,d„„l,'. Humill,

'■ ’si'Ami. “k" pf-k'2V;rv‘!.n«''.:3 ^D'd'S^^ÆiS^'MnsS11"

•is, Ac. Fi.ss i:n niN , lor De form i lies ami W eU:‘ Li ndis. Support vrs, j f'V t" '=;«*' c-.t V-oimA U .'-7,” ;i tV.’-V*! Every varie! y of Sheet. Music, Musical Mer-
ti'U 1 in***&«.. a l-WTius:.. JUvuUvu,1 u lj-I I ebttudtov andlust™mcu,skvl" S,0I"!’

ly

Xfm jjubUc.iUony.
MOM A MAKING >V V VS OF >V V Lb ST.

.1 MANE U. FOR INVESTORS.
-rbilt 

ei made t heir 
Addles,s, Ltv-

B road way and

M
new combinai 
CLOSETS. No 
leal Plumb

Gp
life

EN ERA l, AGENT 
)ia nos of St el

iy < 'bickering «V Sons, 
New York: Hains 
Organs by Prince «V

N. It—( Jrccn-lionses
| etc , erected with hot water or steam, W 
I tlu* latest improvements,

CRAWFORD &, CO.,
8m Globe Works, London East P. O

t wblmopk «k mtiikr-
^ SON’S is i lie place to get Paint 

Glass ami Wall Paper, cheap and go 
Dundas st reel, I .notion. Out.
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“ Y,;»; and ns wu come out you must PROF. SUTHERLAND,
stand in the dour and try to slip me a 1
note—take care that (Jus sees yon, too.” THE HTAMMKlUNIi SPEC IALIST,

“Well, I declare !”
“ Because you see, Jack, ( Jus likes me, 1 

know; hut then lie is awful slow, ami he is 
well off and lots of other girls are after 
him, and—and he’s got to be hurried up a 
little, ns it were.”—Ex.

Schmidt's Musings.
Schmidt,” said the New 

York Essex Market Court Justice the 
other day to a sleepy-looking German,
“you are fined #10 for intoxication. But 
what’s tin* matter, my friend, you appear 
to he on the point of crying ?”

“Nodings, Sliudge, 1 was only dink- i 
ing.”

H. T.
HELMBOLD’S

lion tlm Farmer Missed It. lSTE'W

FALL DRY GOODS !If I had told her In the spring 
The old. old story briefly,

When sparrow and robin begun to sing, 
And the ploughing was over, chiefly !

Has returned 
who are
form of Impediment In 
tImonlal.N can be 
parts of the country.

1.1 >N I >< >N to cure all t hose 
with Stammering or any 

speech. Scores of lés
ât lits Oltlco, from all

Office, 442 Wellington Street.
f.fl' Continuation Erec. Sriul for Circular» 

a ml Testimonial». .30-1 y

Can Building* lie Prof eted Against 
Best met Ion by

to
ledMillie

J. J. GIBBONSBut baste makes waste, and tbit story sweet, 
1 reasoned, will keep through the sowing, 

Till 1 drop the corn and plant the wheat. 
And give theirt a chance for growing.

COMI’OINDHu* much pleasure in aintoimiltig to 
liis Customers imd the Public the open
ing out of Ids liM shipment of New 
Goods for tile FALL TRADE, 
it ill lie found extra goood tain this 
Season, having liven purchased on the 
most favorable terms, ami living deter
mined on selling all goods at lowest 
CASH PRICES. A call respect full) 
solicited.
(It VST AI. HAIL. DIM) AN S’l’lt LET.

MORT G AGES BOUGHT.
If ad 1 even told tho talc In Juno,

When the wind through the grass was
ofthinking ! 
iiil« il t ill all

FLUID EXTRACTblowti
Instead J. BURNETT ex CO.,“ FrederickIt rather too soon, 

i r mowing ; l ’i‘i Rlcdmond Street, London.LIGHTNING ?Or hud 1 hinted, out under the stars, 
That 1 km w a story worth hearing, 

Lingering to put up the pasture pars, 
Nor waited to do the shearing !

87-1 y___
Encourage Caimdiau Enterprises !

Insure your Property in theNow tlie barn is full and so is the bln, 
But I’ve grown wise wit bout glory, 

Hlnee love is the crop not gathered In—
For my neighbor told her the story. TXxj h>t i o isrEDY ÊBOS-,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,THE GLOBE
“ told mo so.” I LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,
“ Till'll I do ti ll you." Huh boon « lmrti'i'Jil wit h’n capital of $50,000

* 1 vas a oinking, Nhmlge, dot you vas j to construct from pure metals, 
me and I vas you. Dot isli, you know, 1 
mitout no change. You vas der poor |
Mmm I saw you conn- in uito.it ihîî!ÏJl.S5? .hr'«!J^
It lends und sorry lui, uiiil 1 say, oclimnlt, 1 try,and guarantee that the rods will protect 
vat vas doze, trubbles ?’ und vou spoke buildings irom «lestruction l«y lightning.

i.i I’ > Failing to do so. tin* money paid lor the rods
out, ‘Sliudge, 1 took me some leetlu peer. wU, ,,.lMm|cd.
Und 1 say mit a look oil your face, Tile Company makes a specialty of rodding
‘Schmidt, >« vns married ?’ ' Y..« ,ay .All' kî
‘ Yah. * Lnd got you some chillier f mers, now Is the projivr time to protect youi 
‘Yali.’ ‘And you don’t van su trunk a- ' amiiiHt Hgliinhig i.y 1.'..vln« v..nr

». it "n i v • » iy it c i orders with t lie (,lotie Light ning Hod < <>m-you can’t valk i ‘Nelli. \ ell, Schmidt, Jmny London. The Company’s agents 
you pu right avay home.’ l nd dot va> I will solicit orders throughout the country 
|.V-;, »» during the summer. The Company guaran-

nit\ mu King. . ,, tees all work. Send for descriptive catalogue
“ Those are very plea-ant thoughts, mid references, 

said the magistral,- in Ruud humor. “I | I’. are soli' proprietor,, of the non-
Tho man who earnestly sings, “ i would (llillk WV.U Iimko 'lie lino *$, hut 1 can't I ‘"Àdù'n'sHll nniiiiiloailon to cor 

not live always,” sends for a doctor when jet „ff altogether.” (H,nHK LUIHTNIM. ROD CuMI-ANY.
lie is taken S.ek, just as quick1 as anybody. | “T),vu dollar ! Veil, I paid it, und was ; WouKS_No. wl Klllg street,,si 

The maddest man in seven counties is | dratikful; but you vns not so good a j. i\ muion. T. c. jii wi
the farmer who worked like a hero to sliudge mit me as 1 vas mit you.” | President,
save a drowning man, only to find that lie And rousing him - If, he waddled out of ; ^ 
had rescued a lightning-rod agent. court.

What is the différence between an old 
dame at the spinning wheel and a young 
urchin chewing tobacco ? One sits and 
spins and the other spits and sins.

A young artist has painted the picture 
of a dug under a tree, and the work is so 
artistically done that none but the beat 
connoisseurs can tell the bark of the tree 
from that of the dog.

Said a customer to a book-seller: “The 
book trade is affected. I suppose by the 
general depression ! what kind of books 
feel it the most ?” “ Pocket books,” was 
the laconic reply.

The wild chimpanzee carries a cl ill) 
weapon. The connecting link is the 
blonde young man with eye-glasses, who 
-larts his hair in the middle and lugs a 

stick under his arm.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
cnl TORONTO.Aim STS IN

Crayon, Water-Colon*, Ink A Oil. 
280 ID U 1ST DAS STHEE T, 

LONDON. ONT..
Defy e ompet it loll III their ITofes 
are prepared to tlo tin Finest Work til 
branches.

HUMOROUS.
HO .V. ./ r. .t/A /.V.v.

Krcrctarji of Slot-, /',•# suit ill.This is tin* season of the year to tell 
secrets; everybody will keep shady.

A girl out West calls her fellow, who is 
a member of the Michigan crew, her 
evening’s tar.

Dead beats should provide themselves 
with very broad-brimmod hats, just to 
shade their “cheek ” a little.

Diamonds, it is -aid, attract the light
ning. This explains why so many men 
wear twenty-five cent cameo rings.

With commendable forethought the 
Chic.igo Journal suggests that this weather 
should be canned for next winter’s use.

LIGHTNING RODS, T. Ü. PARKER.,
-ion, ami 

all Its See. and .If/nif, Lioithni Ilea,oh.

TXDi kh i Edge Block, Richmond st., London. 
N. It.- Money to Loan at s .ismiAL ATTENTION TO i HILimilX.

TOTHE READERS OF THE 
“CATHOLIC RECORD,”
Patronize A. B. Powell & Co., 

London’s Great Dry Goods 
Retail Merchants. Our stock is

BD^Sr BROS
1 nimlii- siHi-

pharmaceuticalTHE ONTARIO
LOAN AND SAVINGS always very large, our prices 

arc so low that the name of 
our Establishment has become 
a household word for Cheap 
and Fashionable Dry Goods, 
Millinery
and House Furnishings, 
and compare prices.

\ si'Kiini m:>imv mit viaCOMPANY
OF I.OMKIN.

JOSFI'II .1 KFFFR Y, - - - I'll I-1SI UK NT. 
AI.KX.XNIlKK .InllNSToX, Vl< l -l'llKs.

ZDISZHj-A.SZEljE3

Mantles, Carpets 
Call

OF THESAVINGS SANK BRANCH.
nager- Nona: to depositors.—

WESTERN FAIR, 1879,
of SIN PEU CENT. /«'/• annum 
EOJl FIXED PE il IODE, or Jirc i 
per cent, an dcinniul. .1 tl ini', >7im iils 1 
uf flits Com puny it/'v seeiii'i <1 by wort-'

Will he 111 Id ill the City of London,on i/iliff’S on Hall Estate. H'liie/i (tffnlfhi to

September 2‘dtli A J'.OIIi. and OHohw depositors tfu /
Id. 2nd A 3rd* f /,, BClfi ty oj th IT 'A

For lurtlier particulars apply by letter or 
at the otliee of the ( "oni putty.

WILLIAM F. UULLEN,

BLADDER & KIDNEYS.A. B. POWELL &. CO.
Two Entrances, 134 Dundas 
and 135 Carling.MORRISON’S $12,000 OFFERED m PRIZES.

COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL.
"1 Memory, Indispo-For Debility. 1 

-ition tu Kxcition of I’.usine -, Sli-.i tm -sof 
I’.renth/rr »ublcd w itli ’riiongbtsof Di- • n>o, 
Diimic■- of Yi-ion, Vain in the I’m U, Chest, 
and Head, Hndiot l’lood to the Head, l’alo 
Countenance and Dry Skin.

FOU (’ll FAR

G-OODSI
< si lling from s to 2"> cents, 

rk Lustres from 1-' to2T>cents, 
mcriciin I'rinls at •'», ii, 7, h and la cents, 
rey and \N'liit<- Cottons 5, ii, 7. s, il, 1U

-s GoodsNice I
LuBln

& If til’ e -villidDili are allowed lo go oil, 
very frequently Kpileptie Fils and Con
sumption follow. When the oiinstitution 
becomes alfeeted il requires the aid of an 
invigorating medicine to strengthen and 
tone up the system—which

rs may he hadze Lists and Entry Pape 
‘vretary's oittce. All entries are re<|iie-ted 

he made on or before 21st SFPTL.M RF.R. 
tail way arrangements have been made for 

; FARE to London and return.
W.M. M< BRIDE, Secretary.

Pri 
at Se.'»«>. 7"i and a-1 cents. 

I Hal- from â(J cei
Men’s Overall’s. I”. . 
Men's and Boys’ Fcl ntsup. Manager.37-1 y

JAMES MORRISON, ONE I'M MRÜM». (.AS A ST F AM 1 ITHX(J.
London Fust.Anderson’s Block,

P. s.—Send for Sample of my white Cottons 
at ID and 12; eelits.

us Fair oit ic k, i 
on, July. 1H79. (

Wkstkias a

W. H. DAVISavtf
HELMBOLD’S BUCHUIlly

THEY HAVE ARRIVED Has started in this business 
in the

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
UESPEC TABILITY.W. H. ROBINSON,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
msite ( it y Hall,
Eli ly CHOICE

niiKJS, Fi lin mi ry, in t: sti ffs, 
ETC’.

DDKS IN KVF.llY CASK.CITY HALL ARCADE,huge
A talking-machine, capable of turning 

out 350 words per minute, was put on 
trial in Syracuse last week. A young 

of twenty-five silenced it in just 
two minutes and a quarter.

A gentleman noticing that his wife’s 
bonnet grew smaller and smaller, and the 
bills larger and larger, calmly said: 
suppose this thing will go on until the 
milliner will send nothing but the bill!”

John Law’s old stand.
DEAL SEE THEM !

1 his line attended 
cr being a practi- 

•xpvrivncv Ids pat- 
first-class work at

miner of work in 
11v. The suhscrihTRY THEM ! ! All Ml

to prompt Iy. 
cal man of c

may rely on getting 
dose figures. HELMBOLD’S BUCHUBUY THEM ! ! ! onsidi rable iwoman

All Patent Medicines sold at as Low Figures as 
by any other

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
W. H. DAVIS.tA------T- 3——* IS UNEQU ALLED

*:“I BOOTS AND SHOES ! ElBST-CLASS 1IEARSES FOR HIRE.
2U2, King St., London. Private Residence. 

221 King Street.
By any remedy known. It is prescribed 
by the most eminent physicians all over 
the. woild, in

Open Sunday afternoon and evenings for 
dispensing Prescriptions.

38-1 y __________________________
» Should old act, uaint - ance be for - got.1

We have always on hand a
Tin* possibilities of the telephone are 

no telling C, I. COLWELL MOST lOMI’I.KTK ASSORTMENT , ..........................

BOOTS & SHIES$3M
lliiwe alri'Hily ut work »rv l«> inn ii|> LiW’ suoik of moi
i no i: . it » \ un uni a, xi a i in-

DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY.not exhausted, and there is 
where the science of acoustics will end. 
Large steamboats are now daily conveyed 
by Sound front New ^ 1 -rk to New Haven, 
and rice versa.

A man fell overboard from a Sound 
steamer one day last week, 
thrown a straw and a rope, and without a 
moment’s hesitation caught at the latter. 
Thus once more is a venerable proverb 
brought to grief.

“You Hatter me,” said a stupid bore, 
who had been making harrowing attempts 
to get off abortive witticisms, when the 
young lady to whom he was talking had 
paid him a brilliant but very doubtful 
compliment. Her reply was: “I could 
not make you flatter, sir, than you are.”

A good colored man once said in a class- 
meeting; “ Brcdven, when I was a boy 1 
took a hatchet and went into de woods. 
When 1 found a tree dat was straight, 
big and solid 1 didn’t touch dat tree; but 
when I found one leaning a little, and 
hollow inside, I soon had him down. So, 
when de debil gets after Christians he 
don’t touch deni, dat’s straight and true, 
but deni dat lean a little and are hollow

Rheumatism,
• Spermatorrlnva, 

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

nuxtoN’k i >i( ; ksti y i ; flu i i>
another supply of those 
beautiful

Has receivedost scientific 
spepsin, Gen 
urethral

ed to be the m 
lv cure of Dy 

Dis
HEJ is promu 

punition for 
Debility. Kidney 
ders, Ac.

A U El. IA 711. E T ES TIM( > A’ V.
Mil. \V. Y. Bar m on,—Two years ago my 

system was much debilitated. I was under 
regular medical treatment for nine months, 
gradually getting worse. You induced me to 
try your Digestive Fluid. It relieved me at 
once and built up my constitution. 1 have

mViuoti"'"'1”'' ÎRvîm*

•"u

senses.

EMERSON Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
A eh es and I'iiIiih,

------- AT THK-------
He was

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 2L03NT3D0KT POST OFFICE.PIANOS ! •âÊSSSS'ArrangementAutumnA CALL LS SOLICITED.

WINLOW BROS.,
121 lH XIlAS STKEF.T,

Next door to the Pity Grocery.

\nil is prepared to sell them for les- mo 
than ever before. New sty les and new prices. 
The best Pianos in the world for prices asked. 
Thousnnds of testimonials acknowledge their 
superiority and re-echo their praises. Don’t 
he misled by exorbitant figures and high- 
sounding reputations, but banish all preju
dices und test

(■nierai Debility,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaint,
Nervous Debility,

Fpilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
tJenernl III llenltfi,

Dm (or DclivryMAILS AS VNDKIL
Wi'-ti rn ILiilMii'Kiist — Miiin Liiii 

IL Hiiilw.e, IM i for nil iilio < - 
Kii-t—IL 1*. IL. Itiilliiln

. lining A M I
CATHOLIC CHURCH A SOCIETY

to-iyJOB PRINTING.
of T.iront".

“THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE.” ltonfon, K;
: i w Vmk 
i.. T. IL—lLi«t of Toronto Kimwton nil.mn Moiifn iil. 

Oiii Im'i' mol Mûrit lino I’l'"-
The unrivalled Dominion Oraans always 

in stock, and for .-ale ut wholesale prices. 
Any ot lier good Plano or organ van be 

ied if desin 
Send for circulars or call.

CHAS. F. COLWELL,
Albert Block, Up-stairs.

For all kinds of Catholic* Societies we will 
print promptly and at low prices, 

nk A/'i'ticutioii.s for Membership, Constitu
tion 'nut It,)/-Lairs, Treasurers Receipts, 

Lecture t ickets, Proqranimes, and 
Printing of any kind for the Clergy and our 
other friends in the Diocese.

fur-
Iila •d.nisi Spinal Diseases,

Seialiea,
Deafness,

Deeline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints, 

Female Complaints, &<*•

mill Toronto ..
G \\ l: linin'.: VV.-st M.'lii l.ilio 

l liro U - Loihuoll. (ill'll 
ino. Mt. Itrx •lif’s1i.nlv. iN 1’ o. II. I 1- for 'll
I>1 noos went of l.omlon. I 'o 
tro'.t XVo-t. in M il' Mm;

37-1 y

INTO MORESIAM) FOR ESTIMATES.

THOS.

.. Ilf .tolm. i'to.
Thro lia|2- Wni'Lor All II -t 

huru. Knii.lv i. h Detroit .ml
Add RHEUMATISM HA I R *8?

HBumpEi-
COFFEY,

Catholic Reeor'l, London. Out. I ll St Ilf o-Hags — t lo Ilium Mol

l’otrolia. Sarnia 
ifontnmi \x v-

nXS iv o. Vi Pi
jila.’os w. -1

Thro Dans Sarnia itn«l sm 
ii in ili'V iiih nou s Aiha Cr.lia C. ioln. hi. In r 
ost. ’i’ho.lfor.l, I’arkhill ami 
\\ i.l.I. r i • • -i.h. S. IL. !.. . 1’ s. uml Sf 

Clan I’i -i.i h Ma -I

Yni'L
Sf ml hr>

OR GOUT,
ACUTE OR CHRONIC

Cgi ALICYLIC A
SURE CURE.

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs ami Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and ret

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects arc as wonderful and as 
MANUFACTURED ONLY under I he above satisfactory US CVCr.

Trade Mark, by tho ^ j, restores gray or faded hair to its
European Salicylic Medicine Co., youthful color
Imm^r,cPwDo=V..... lent ' It removes all eruptions, itching

Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by aiul dandruff. It, glVCS tllC llCfitl il 
n'àThiom^ïas^alil^imnnh’iA a?,d r!'m: cooling, sootliing sensation of great
able remedy on both.continents. Tin* High- COlllfoi’t, filld UlC SCitlp bV its tlSO

becomes white and clean. ’
The .mlydlKsolverof the pnlsnmme I lie Aci.l ]!y its loilic properties it restores 
jœ ’iMP'ii'Ï'KSSK the capillary glands to their normal 

dnrseirbvY.hvsi'iansmsoid'iN a'n'lïM^ vigor, preventing baldness, and muk- 
hires--' wAsiiui KNE a ing tho hair grow thick and strong.

.. Importers’Deimt, 212 Broadway, N.Y. Ag & drC9singi nothing lias been

Dn. Busby.—A scholar of Dr. Busby I 3|“ For tale in ............. • .« ' ''m-iy j found so effectual or desirable.went into a parlor where tlie ih.dur had B TEE \ SO V< II // V A. A. Hayes,M.I)., Stale Assayer
1-lid down a fine bunch of grapes for Ins B f hL A SI AS W II) 0f Massachusetts, says, “ 1 lie con-
owu eating, t..ok it up and said aloud, “I H ARKNESS’ CANADIAN stiluents are pure, and carefully se-
puhlish tin; hamis between these grapes f | HAIR BALM 1 lccted for excellent quality ; and I
and my mouth: if any one knows any just I should be used In nreferenee to all others consider it the Best PltEVAItATlON
cause or impediment why the$etwo shoulcl 1 1st. Because it is tin* most reliable , r „ intended purposes.”

• r i —. »
5A’!£,îiï.:‘iïll.CK-ili- ....... ... ......-, Buckingham's Bye

grapes to he: hors, d *’*} a?Y« 1 —------------- I r^o'vh "«IiVi ’ N x t. "i Ty n raîVi1’Yl'o^i I FOR THE WHISKERS.
SîXhe^Juutàload, a- the d.din- . «! ’ivs'imt'’R" winSo^'JRo fat.un.i j Tins elegant preparation may he 

nueni hull done—“ I imWiali tlm lmnns ÏÏSOTPW I s1MPI.RtR ! ok Tim ii.xiit when ..ii othersimv,. |„! e,. relied on to change the eoloi ol the 

tietween inv rod and this boy’s hack; if V HillU 1 I U JitiOîfj 1 If > n^!KIY'NîEvv (mkwTÏrwhen f„ithrnU.v i heard from gray or any other un.lesir-
anv one. knows any just rause or impedi- ------- | nopl'lod. , , , , ; aille shade, to hroxvn or black, at. dis-
ment why these, two should not tie join.;, « pid-Shake l'!h.mx" S.-pimiloi’s. I , 'i‘: 0» ‘S',';'" aV.Î.'.Ù'"., A’r. '”'0 '' ' erction. It is easily applied, being in
together, let him declare il. ’ “I f°r,ll‘* -iniu'-nlii (lnd Nep.ii.itois. thonu-h noi h-nsi. ii I'ontuins none of onc preparation, and (illicitly and cf-
.1, . Usons ” -id 111,, hnv “Why 80,” “A hrator” Sv lanitors ,!l0 I,Jurions lngre.1 Cuts -O commonly "“Ç po pai.ioun, I J
tlie balm-, s.,m the not • . For si, I'lnwror iior-e Power. round in hair rc-iond iv, -. , fectually produces a permanent color,
raid the doctor. 1^ecausei the l’“t«’,“ ,    ........ . Powers 1 For -me by all drugal-is. Wholesale and wi,icU tyill neither luh nor wash OIL
not agreed,” replied the boy. this an- 1 Either" down ” .......... . mm ted." retail by ____
■over SO pleased the doctor that lie ordered Aafr,stem Endues. , H ARKNESS & CO. Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
the offender to he set free. j st(V.,| power Threshers a specialty. ; ri0nlV)n_,Ilmuary, lw9 NASHUA, N.H.

dal size Separator* made expressly j ’________________ _______ fioli ill JDresgiata, sal UiUt* ia UelUiaM.
for steam power. _ _LOISIIDOTST ; Kuillv ... ..UkHEriTION!

LEADING MACHINES CIGAR COMPANY

inside.
One day Billy and Sammy were playing 

by a mud hole and Billy said : “ No\x,
Sammy, les ]ilay we was a barnyard, \ ou 
be the pig, and‘lie down and woller, and 
I’ll be a bull, and boiler like everything.” 
So they got down on their hands and 
knees, and Sammy he went into the dirt 
and wollowed, while Billy bellowed like 
distant thunder. By and by Sammy lie 
came up muddy—you never saw such a 
muddv little fellow—and he said: “Now, 
vou’lVbe tin pig, and let me heller.” But 
Billy lie said: “ I ain’t a verv good pig, 

‘i,t for dinner, and it’ll be time’null 
for you to beller when your mother sees 
vct close.” — New Haven Journal and 
Covrit r.

Headache, Pain hi tin Shoulders, Vovyht DÙ- 
f.iuess, Sour Xtoinaeh, Eruptions, Pad Taste in 
the Mouth, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain 
in the region of the Kidneys, and a 
thousand other painful symptoms, arc the off
springs of Jfyspipsvi.

aiY.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD. Ini' link .

I'iltitn Ur«vi‘ .. 
it ii si* tu South* rn rnxt "f st Thumn* i.ml f*'r X’ liner mnl 

< i <i i •-1111 * -11 '• -, l’ort Urn**
Tf.rV' Has liven in business over 2ô years, and 

bus btMui Txvanled by tin* Provincial and 
Local Fai-s 17S FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded M -dal and Diploma at tlie lntorna- 

nal Exbibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia
Factory . KINU SrF.. W. of Mtu'kvt.

South' I II W 'l of St

HELMBOLD’S BUCHUUv.

I.nlo- Huron m;LI' fi00 .. Invigonilvs the Stomach,

] And fimvlutis tin torpid Liver, J towels, and 
Kidneys to healthy ml on, in cleansing tlm 
hi,nod of all 'I m pont os, and imparling ncîO 
life and rigor to the wind* syshw.

A single Inal v tU h yuiti sufficient to con- 
eincr tin he. oatne < j its ralvable reme
dial ipialit a:s

, « ; ■ I: ,: il S. itli. rn
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Woman's Strategy.
“Jack,” said a pretty girl to her small 

brother the. other day, “ 1 want you to do 
something for me—that’- a good fellow.”

“What18 it ?” growled Jack, who is the 
brother uf the period.

« Why, you know that wig and 
tache you used in the theatricals.”

“ Well ?”
“Well, won’t you just put them on and 

an to the concert to-night i Augustus and 
I will he there, and, Jack. I want you to 

the whole evening through

^°“ What t—you want me to do that ?”
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BOOTS & SHOES,
■ Ch-irnhifi. m nl /or

111 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON,And
See that the 1 rivait l roprietary Stani|v 

Is on each bottle*
' J‘,elect Cleaning, ai 

Saving drain.
NE*. A VALU VIll.E IMPROVEMENTS ,

» ,1.r,»,. tin« sen soil ol l>«u*

,\! prices Unit astonisli everybody.W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO
All knots of (land share done Doua in Pru-cut 

the popular t In i <ISmliiulMA.hli'il fur the season PROPRIETORS.
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE,VAC1ITXE WARRANTED TOEVERY

at iw e.xtjre SAirsEAC'i to a. Liberal Discount lo Wholesale Dealers. 143 uTa'xsrüVLS street. 
30-1 y 1 “-‘r

tey SOLD EVERYWHBBE.1'ontTimster.!.. LAWLESS,
iti.a Sept., 1878.stare at me

Scml for Illustrated Circulars and Price List. 
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ILL & SON,
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W. I-mSTTOIST
(From London, England.)
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Tin* only house In tin* city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

j Me him; m pu r. imi

Every rei|uisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.
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:,us Euu< eat Equipage», invludinga 
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CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLS
Will bu shown In operation—Toronto Fair. 1st to 20th Sept. Svml lor particulars.

< x^S) Separator
^ qOMBipED.H r
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•flflr /routTl

l CapacityD1 epN\\CONE St A QUART 
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ADDRESS WATEROUS EjfCIRE WORKS CO. BRA^TfORO CANADA,
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Thv City of Detroit tuwcil the Alaska hack 
to Amhersthurg. then tlie revenue cutter 
Fessenden brought her to Detroit. The 
Alaska, one of the side-wheel passenger 
boats on the river, was built last season, 
ami is 4.50 tons buitliren. Sin- rates A 1, 
with an insurance valuation of $3.V>00, 
ami was commanded by Captain Gold
smith.

TELEGRAPHIC.

AFGHANISTAN.
Simla, September G.—At a lnt«- hour 

Thursday night a messenger travelling 
post haste reached Ali Khevl from Cabin 
ami informed Major Conolly, the British 
Political Agent, that tin* British embassy 
at Cnlml had been attacked by several 
Afgnn regiments, which hail assembled, 
demanding arrears of 
military escort of tin 
fending themselves. The Viceroy of India 
immediately ordered tin- troops at Ali 
Khevl to move instantly upon Shutergar- 
den Pass. General Huberts lias been order
ed to proceed to Peiwar pass ami advance 
on Cabul, while Gen. Stewart has been 
ordered to hold Candahar. All the British 
forces on Candahar line will concentrate at 
Candahar. The forces in Khybcr Pass are 
being strongly reinforced and will operate 
at Sellebad. M^jor Comdly telegraphed 

Friday night the substance of the 
letters received from the Ameer of Afgan- 
istnn, who confirms the intelligence of tin- 
revolt, and adds that the regiments which 
mutinied were joined by the populace. 
The Ameer’s arsenal and stores were first 
plundered and destroyed, and the British 
Embassy was then attacked by overwhelm
ing numbers. The Ameer declares he was 
completely surprised by tin- outbreak. He 
endeavored to quell it and scut General 
Daoudslmh to Major Cavnganari’s assis
tance, but Daoudth th wn* unhorsed and 
fatally wounded. The Ameer then sent 
his son, with the Governor of Cabul and 
other influential personages, but the mob 
was wholely uncontrollable. The attack 

the British Embassy continued through
out Wednesday, when a fire broke out on 
the premises. The Ameer, writing on 
Thursday, says he i> in great distress, ami 
is himself besieged.

London, Sept. 6.—Startling news has ar
rived from Afghanistan. A large body 
of Afghan soldiers, assisted and abetted by 
nn immence crowd of the populace, attack
ed the British Embassy at Cabul, the mem
ber' of which were at latest accounts de
fending themselves under desperate cir
cumstances. At the time this intelligence 
was sent the Ameer was powerless to ren
der the slightest assistance, his arsenal and 
military stores having fallen into the com
plete possession of thv mutineer soldiery 
and the populace. He is in fact besieged 
in liis palace, and is in danger of 
ation. The Embassy lias hut a small 
totally inadequate to the exigency, and it 
is feared the majority of its members have 
already been massacred.

Amazement ami consternation prevail 
in London. Recollections of the awful in
cidents of the mutiny in India come vivid
ly to mind with the dread of similar scenes 
of terror being introduced in Afghanistan. 
A special Cabinet meeting is reported to 
have been called.

London, Sept. 8.—A Simla dispatch re
ports that grave 'ears are now entertained 
that the Ameer has joined the insurgents 
to save himself. The insurgents have sent 
messengers to nil the tribes and have called 
on the whole country to rise in arms. It 
is believed a Heratvvs regiment has left 
Calml for Herat to induce that city to join 
Cabul in the revolt.

St. Petersburg, September 8.—The (Joins 
discussing the Calml outbreak, says the 
money expended on the Afghan expedi
tion has been wasted, and that the treaty 
of Gaudamuck has been torn in shreds. 
The conquest of Afghanistan by the 
British is a fatal necessity.

London, Sept. fl.—In consequence of the 
proportions which the outbieak in Afghan
istan has reached, the officials consider it 
probable that General Robert' will await 
the co-operation of other columns before 
advancing on Cabul.

London, Sept. fl.—Sir Stafford North- 
cote, Chancellor of the Exchequer, sneak
ing at Exeter yesterday, said the outbreak 
at Cabul appeared to be unpremeditated. 
The Ameer had been true to the British, 
and the assistance he implored would not 
be refused. There seems to be great doubt 
whether a prompt advance is possible.

ZULULAND.

IMPORTANT IRISH ELECTION.

and that the The election contest which was fought 
out at Ennis was a triangular duel. The 
small constituency mustered 214 at the 
poll, and, as that figure was divided into 
three parts bv as many popular candi
dates, S3 carried the day. Small ns the 
record is in point of numbers, it marks a 
result which must be recognized as signifi
cantly important. It is a defeat of the 
more ordeily and conservative party in 
Irish politics, and in this respect it brings 
to an end the long reign of comparative 
peace in the Ennis representation. Hith
erto, for twenty years, Captain Stacpoolv 
has been able to satisfy the party of order 
and yet to retain in sufficient degree the 
support of the reasonable patriots, and 
when home rule grew into a political 
force, the late member became a home 
ruler without sacrificing the confidence of 
the conservatives. It was no discredit to 
his moderation that he had to tight a close 
battle in 1874 against that redoubtable 
Nationalist, The O’Gorman Mahon; and it 
was vastly to the credit of the electors 
that in such a contest Captain Staepoule 
should 1h- victorious. As it is, he comes 
to Westminster to strengthen the most im
practicable section of the Irish party, in 
virtue of u majority of six over the home 
ruler and twenty-nine over the conserva
tive. But the most notable lesson of tin- 
election is tin- defeat of the priests, who 
brought all the engines of religious war
fare into play against the Nationalist can
didate — London Olohe.

Emlia'sy were do-

on

01 R AGENTS.

Mr. Thomas Payne, of Guelph, Mr. M. 
Redmond and Mr. W. Walsh, are fully 
authorized to do business for the Catholic 
Record.

Port A I.BERT.—W. McBride. Esq., is 
authorized to take subscribers and re
ceive money for the Record office in 
Port Albert and vicinity. All business 
entrusted to this gentleman on our ac
count will be promptly attended to.assassi n -

,r!’

BUSINESS ITEMS.

.1. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and 
game of all kinds in season, DHildas 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lowest rates.

II. II. Gore, hlfl Richmond street, sells 
the best ice cream in the city, made with 
pure cream and no corn starch used in it. 
Come and try it or have one quart sent to 
your house. Gore’s home-made bread is 
noted all over the city fur its sweetness, 
and those who have given it a trial will 
use no other.

Dr. Mothersell would beg to notify 
the inhabitants of London and vicinity 
that in a practice of nearly thirty years he 
has never lost a case of confinement, nor 
any case of scarlet fever or erysipelas, and 
but one case of typhoid fever; nor any 
case of diphtheria for the last fifteen years, 
lie is habitually curing cases that have re
sisted treatment at the hands of other prac
titioners, such ns ln-art and lung affec
tions, kidney and liver complaints, and all 
forms of nervous debility, dyspepsia, etc. 
Office: DHildas street, nearly opposite 
Reid’s Crystal Hall.

Removal.—Win. Smith, machinist and 
practical repairer of sewing machines, has 
removed to 253 Dundas street, near Wel
lington. A large assortment of needles, 
oils, bobbins, shuttles, and separate parts 
for all sewing machines made, kept 
stantly on hand.

We are prepared to fit up public build
ings, churches and private residences with 
Brussels Carpets, Velvet Carpets, Turkey 
Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. 3-ply Carpets, 
Kidderminster Carpets, Union Carpets, 
Dutch Carpets, Stair Carpets with rods. 
Cocoa Matting, Fancy Matting, beautiful 
Window Curtain', Repps and Fringes. Eng
lish and Anu-i ican ( fil ( .lotlis, from one yard 
to eight yards wide, Matting, Feather Beds 
and Pillows, Carpets and Oil Cloths, cut 
and matched free of charge. Every other 
article, suitrble for first-class houses, and 
ns low juice as any other house in the Do
minion. Call before

London, September 4.—A Durban dis
patch says the cavalry reconnoisance has 
blown uj> Cetcwayo’s powder magazine, 
ten miles from his new kraal. Messengers 
from Cetewayo met Gen. Wolseh-y on the 
12th of August, saying that the King was 
willing to submit and pay taxes, but that 
the country must be cleared of British 
soldiers. The messengers were informed 
that Cetewayo was no longer King and he 
must surrender unconditionally.

ITALY.
A de-patch from Rome ays thv Pom- 

Las written an autograph letter to the 
Emperor William, summing up the re- 
hults of the late negotiations, and suggest
ing that the Emperor direct intervention 
in the way to establish harmony. It i- 
reported that Bismarck knew and ap
prox vd of this step In-forehand.

purchasing. 
Murray «!v Co., No. 124 Dundas Street, 
and No. 125 Carling Street, London.

It will jiay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at Vocock Bros. They keep a full line of 
ladies’ and gentlemen's fine goods. No 
trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly

A Mount.ioy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign ami domestic fruits, 
smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.

R. S.

attended to.

GREAT BRITAIN. NATIONAL POLICY.Dublin, September 9.—-It is announced 
tliat Parnell, Hume Rule memln-r of Par
liament for Meath, and other persons in-
tere'ted in the land question, contemplate (lie undersold, so lmve reduced the price 
to shortlv issue an appeal to the Irish of building material.

in nil tlu; wurM ... ni,I in ,^vV *!! SI
tile creation of a class id peasant farmers Warranted Shingles, per square. I 7 >
in Ireland. t*»th, veM.iKto pieces...................... ‘2 no

London, Sejit. 4. A banquet was re- ; other kimls of Lumber. Sash, Mouldings, 
cently given at Limerick to Mr. Parnell. Fvmnes. Ac.. proportionally cheap, 
the Home Rule leader and member of s!m-Ys.<,ry :-V<mu'r (',m

GREENS’

i

•cnee niul 
47-ly

Parliament' for Meath. At this banquet, 
when the toast to tlu t^ueeii was proposed 
it was received with violent hisses and 
other expressions of disloyalty. It is now 
reported that the Lord-Lieutenant of Ire
land lias ordered the Superintendent of : 
Police at Limerick to wake a report upon 1 

circumstances leading to this unparal
leled demonstration, which was allowed 
by a member of Parliament and a magis
trate.

-W- lu- CARBIE,

BOOKSELLER,
STATIONER,

il».

II! Al.l it l\ I AM Y (.'(Kills.

417 RICHMOND STREET,UNITED STATES.
Detroit. Mich., September 5.—The 

Meant*T Alaska, owned by •(. I*. Clark, <d A
this city, left, here on usual time this morn- .t/„
ing, and burst vd her steam dome just a- fewtUtym 
elm entered Lake Erie, killing both ; 
engineer-and injuring eight <d the 
home quite seriously. Boll engineers, 
who were scalded badly, jumped over
board and were drowned. At the time 
of the

1 )elroit,
ter of a mile apart, 
and in-.; about sixteen miles an hour. , l,m'i V

Opposite I tie office of t lie Atlrcrhscr.

Kfurt Music constitutif/ on 
>t in stock con be procured in <i

88-ly

TO SH.iXKl X X I'.Alt,

Hum lliv imimml 
run till In .luil.v 
mi inn In

Illusion the boat is said to have i t »,,. i,.h, u 
racing with the steamer City ot ' ,',r '

they were only about a nuar- 1 ,,l!,,',7, 
Both are last boats , i.. . n. •

CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.
We have much pleasim 

others to our new improved
- in calling thv attention of School Inspectors, Trustees, and 
Seat and Desk. Owing to our large experience in the manu-

ml h> the defects in the existing styles of
t&ggSbjjjSfi xànsii» iieve, of having produced a Seat aiid

WUitSlf 'PTHw l><‘sk perfect in every particular. As

vm w» m
,jpnM22L^B^ on application, tlie seats n

ir_ — JlI .^—8^ :m<l curved to lit the body perfectly,
and fold out of t he way when required. 

Tin- back is also slatted high, ami curved to fit the'body and give the very best support. 
The Desk when folded out is wide and at the most convenient inclination for writing. 
When folded up for reading, a small ledge keeps the books in place, and the angle of the 
leaf is such that-the pupil may sit in an upright and natural position without straining 
the eyesight in the least. Send for catalogue and price list.

are slatted

BENNET BROS., London, Ont.

3
---------Is now disposing of---------

JUS IMMENSE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES!
---------At prices even below---------

BANKRUPT STOCKS.

All liis floods are 
This will enable him

REMEMBER !

Hi st-class, bought for cost fro 
to sell at prices which

•m the best manufactories In the country, 
t fall to satisfy his customers.^ CL0SE AN AXY

can no

EATON'S “PALACE” DRY GOODS HOUSE,
148 ID TT 1ST ID AS STREET.

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE in Prices all this Month of 
Last Saturday, at the “PALACE” DRY GOODS 

HOUSE, Four Hundred and Five customers were served 
with DRY GOODS, 
sell cheap all the time !

June !

Cheap goods make lively times. We 
Now in Particular !

JAMES EATON & CO.
C H A P M AN ’ s

----- BIG kali; of------

NOW GOING ON!
((omis, Worth 25c.. mill Kir. nrr Ym-il, V*'r.

Prints, 5c. per yard ; White IHaper, 5c. per yard.
Oxford Shirting, «ici per yard.

Dress

READY-MADE CLOTHING A 
«T. HI.

SPECIALTY. 
CIE3IA.F]VEAlSr <Sc CO.

(EATON’S OLD STAND.)

COMMERCIAL.

London Markets.
London, September®, 1K70.

Wheat—During most of last week re
ceipts of winter wheat were fair, but so 
far this week the quantity to hand has 
been coinjjaratively light. Â momentarily 
active demand has sprung up, due to short
ness among some two or three of the deal
er', and to-day (Wednesday) as high as 
#1.74 per cental lias been paid. We can
not however, report any decided or j>er- 
mauent advance from late quotations. 
Some spring wheat has come to hand 
which has soul at $1.35 to $1.45.

Oath—The offerings of oats have been 
dy hut not large. The market has con

tinued steady, and last week's quotations 
stand without alteration.

Barley—lias not commenced to conn- 
in with any degree of freeness yet, and 
the few lots offered have been in nearly 
every case of very poor quality.

Reas—Have been fairly plentiful,but are 
,su dreadfully buggy that they are altogether 
unfit for anything but chopped feed, and 
bring only chopped prices, say from 80c 
to flOc per cental.

Hay—Moderate deliveries and steady at 
$fl to $10 per ton.

Butter—The quantity offered for sale 
is much under the average, while the de
mand is fair. All the week good rolls have 
been running at 15c to 18c, some sellers 
asking higher figures. Crocks sold at lie 
to 15c, and kegs (seldom offered) at 10c to | 
13c per pound.

Eons—Are in good demand and steady 
at 10c to 13c per doz., according to qual
ity and quantity.

Potatoes—Owing t" the nieagreness of
•eijits have been held pretty firm at 45c

to (30c per bag.
Ari'LEs—And otlu-r fruit have been 

plentiful and generally fetch low prices.
Peac hes—Keep dear, as compared with 

otlu-r fruits.
White Wheat, Delh“y MIO 

‘ 4 Treudwt-11 14
Red Fall *•
Spring 44

Barley......................

Buckwheat............
Beans ........

Fall Wheat
Mixed
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flo 
(•raliam Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Commuai

lbs ... $1 VS to 1 02 
.... 168 to 1 (Wt 
.... 1 HU to 1 74 
.... 1 ;ti to 1 40

.............. 1 av to 1 07
............. 0 90 to 0113
..............  0 80 to 0 90
.............. U 7 V to 0 8.7
..............  080 to 0 90

................ 0 00 to 0 00
.............. U 0U too (ni

• UK AND• UK II). 
('Wt.Flour, 75 to

50 to
50 to
25 to

25 to 50
25 to ,50
00 to (N)
00 to INI

— 2 25 to 50

8
75

I'h

Bran, per ton 
Shorts, (» 4 
Oatmeal, ^ cwt..............

PRODUCE.
• Lots, doz........ ...010 to 0 M 

... 0 ini to 0 ini 

...on to o 15 

... 0 15 to 0 iH 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0

Eggs, Store 
44 Farmers’ 

Butter, ( 'mck. 
Bolls..

44 Firkins........
Cheese, Dairy,*» tb. 

44 Factory 44 .
7 12

IlfOui0
MISCELLANEOUS.

.. 0 50 to 07 

.. 0*00 to 08 
til to 

.. 0 35 to 
.. 0 00 t o 
. . 0 00 to

... U IN) to 

... 1 50 to 

... 0 oo to 
.. 5 .50 to 
,.. 0 40 t o 
.. 0 Hu to 
... 0 25 to 
... I 25 to 
.. 4 (H) to

00
IN)
00
50
70
25
M0
50
00

Mutton lb 
Lamb, *> lb, ...
Beef, pr th ----
Geese, each........
Turkey 
Dried

07
00

m

S
ys, each..........
Apples *» tb..

*> hug..........
Hay, *> ton..................
Straw,*1 load..........
Live Hogs, *> cwt. ..
Dressed Hogs.........
Chickens, ** pair...
1 lucks..........................
Turnips *> hush...
Carrots.................................................
Cord wood, No. 1 dry,*> cord.
Apples, *> bag .............................
Potatoes bag ..............................
Clover Seed.....................................

... 0 10 to 00 

... 0 Uû to 00
SKINS A I)

Sheepskins, each..............
Calfskins, green, *> tb..........

“ dry 44 ...........
Hides, jirc-eu,

Tallow, rendered 
Wool,

Il IDES.
. 0 (N) tO 0 INI
. 0 OH to (I 11 
. U 12 to 0 INI 

to 0 00

...0 04 to 0 05 

... 0 IS to 0 20

05
(H). 0

LONDON OIL MARKET.
Refined oil in carload lots, wine gals.

44 44 4* small 44 44 44 .
4* Benzine........................... 44 “ .

L Gravity Paraflne Oil..........  44 44 .
82 0. It. Co.’s trans. wa van., *> lb................ 0 IS

... (I 2* 

... U IM

London Stock Market.
Reported by John Wright, Stock Broker, 101 

Richmond st., London, Sept. 10.
Buffers. Si s

............ Ml
:::::::: 18

IS
Huron A Erie..

Vi!!Dominion... 
Agricultural 
( 'unadian
London
English Co.. 1st issue.... UK)
London Life — 
Royal Standard 
Financial............

5t>
. loi

1(NI

A GOOD PLAN
Anybody can learn to make money rapidly 
operating in Stocks, by the 44 Two Cnerrliig 
Rules for Success." In Messrs. Lawrence * 
Co.’s new circular. The combinat Ion method, 

Is firm
me
isfu1mh'th 

people
reap all the
best skill. ’

s made so successful, en- 
small means to 
est capital and 
lers, In various 

usl amount, and 
thus securing to 

nlages of the
•gest operator. 1 m men sc profits.-ire divided 
mllily. Any amount, from 5 lu S5.mio, or 

more, cun be used successfully N. Y. lio/itist 
Week ht September 201 li, IS7S, says, “ By the 

comhlhatlon system $15 would make S75. or 
5 per cent.; >50 pays ,<‘>50, or 7 ]>er cent.; slim 
makes $l,0i)tl, or 10 percent, on the stock, d liv
ing the month, according to the market " 

j Frank /.cstic's Illustratcil Xcirs/uip 
20th: 44 The combination method ofo 
stocks Is the most successful ever a>
A 'nr ) o)7, / nilr/irnitrnt, Sept, 

ion system is founded 
principles, and no perso 

out an income while it ’.s kept working by 
Messrs. Lawrence A Co. Ilrooklfin Jour not,

, April 20th . " <>ur editor made' a net profit of 
$101.25 from $20 in mv- ol Messrs. Lawrence A- 
Co.’s eomliinations." New circular (mailed 

I free) explains everything. Stocks and bonds 
I wanted, iliivvrnini-nt bonds supplied. I iw- 
I reiice A Co.. Rankers, 57 Excliange 1‘laee.N.Y.
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BROWN & MORRIS
Cor. Dundas «(• Clarence Sts., 

LONDON, 03NTT., 
llcalers In

KNGl.lSÜ, \>1FRICAN AM) GEItMAN
SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE.
others may rest assured that 

everything in this line will he found at our 
place of business, and will be sold at the low
est price.

Farmers and

BROWN Sc MORRIS,!

Cor. Dundas a Clarence st -.II ly

IL,, o. jolliffe,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

A- Burns)

PLUMBER,
STEAM & GAS FITTER

1’iKl.l, HANG Kit, KTC.
steam Rumps, I run and 
Iron Fittings, etc. Spc- 

to litt ing up houses and 
Riddle building' outside of tin* city, with 
plumbing. < in*. Fit t ing. Ac. Also heating same 
with steam or lmt water. 070 Richmond st..

Dealer in Hand and 
Brass andLead Ri 

e i a I a 11 (
I’1’*
•nt lid!

12 ly( I,on.Lia. i Mil.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!!
We will offer to-morrow 07} doz. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

FUR, FELT AND WOOL HATS,
The hulance of it

WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK!
PVKCHASED IX TORONTO AT 4(l|v. ON THE 110IXAK.

The whole of which we are determined to clear out at a small advance on costs, in order to 
make room for our

3STE3W FALL STOOKZI
I’revwmty ordered for th. I bth September.

Day Hurry up and Secure your Bngaiiih ! These Goods must be Sold at

Opposite Strong’s Hotel.HEAL’S179 Dundas Street41.3m

NEW STOBE.
PETHICK & McDONALD

much pleasure In announcing to tluymbllc^thnt they have opened nut

CLOTHS, TWEEDS & FURNISHING GOODS
EVJtJl HROrallT TO THIS CITY.

...........TWEED Nl ITS MADE TO OIIDEIt AT THE EDI.I.DWIMi PRICES:
- • *1(1 (HI 
• - IS oo
- - 2(1 00

All Wool Tivreil Suits . . . *12 i.'i I Scotch Tnecd Soils . .“ <• «... 15 00 “ “ “ . .
The public- would do well to Inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere

PETHICK Sc M’DONALD,
First Door north of City Hall, Hiohmond 8t.18-1 y

0-A_TTTI0ISr ! CA.TTTI03ST !

THE GENUINE
SINGERI

SEWING MACHINE
Has the Co 
Man react

mpany’s Registered Tkape Mark on side of arm, and the words, The singer 
vking Company Printed on top of arm.

Office and Salesroom in the Odd Fellows' Hall Building, 
222 Dl'NDAS STREET.

«T. IFt. HICKOK, Manager.42 ly

3VL cDO IN" HL, ID ’ S
Readers of this paper requiring something nice In the way of a STIFF HAT! should see

ONE OUNCE

----- AT------

MCDONALD’S.
ALSO THE LATEST SYLES IN GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

MCDONALD'S, EDGE BLOCK, 400 RICHMOND ST.
4II-1.V

SPECIAL SALE OF

CHOICE GROCERIES,
WINES AXII LiqVOHS.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

Have just received a very large 
consignment of

THE VERY CHOICEST FAMILY

GROCERIES y
AND

WINES
AND

LIQUORS
Uf tlie purest brands, which will be sold al 

figures to suit the ttines.

GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY TO 
ANY PART OF THE CITY.

Call and Inspect the new stock just arrived.

FITZGERALD, SCANDItETT .A CD.,
lti!l DUNDAS STREET,

Nearly opposite new Federal Rank.
40-1 y

WILSON & CRUICKSHANK,
Are .selling

IN BLACK, JAPAN OU GREEN, IX 5 
OR 10 POUND CADDIES,

Cheaper than any other House in the City. 
Also our

SUGARS AND GENERAL

GROOERIB S
OF ALL GRADES.

Stock of /1rines and Liquors is very Superior.

WILSON & CRUICKSHANK,
.‘fill Richmond St. between King and York, 

London i-iy

ROYAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of UvciTimil iiu.l Loudon.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING
JmL. held at Liverpool, on the 1st August, the 
report submitted showed the followiiig fig-

Fire Premiums received for the past

Losses.....................................
After providing for all expenses and 

paying a dividend of 33 per cent, to 
tin- shareholders,the Directors were 
able to add UlOU.OOOto the Fire Fund, 
and f5u,uuu to the Reserve, making
the Fire Fund...............................................£ 500,000
And the Reserve Fund............................ 800,000

.................£L300,000

.............. £ 775,871

................ 381,502

Total Reserve............
The total funds of this 

wide Company now stai
Capital paid-up..................
Fire Fund...........................................
Reserve Fund...................................
Balance of Profit and Loss— 
Life Funds....................

popular
id as foil

>rld-

...£ 289.545 
500,000 

. . 800,000 
69,707 

.... 2,389,907
.......... £4,049,169

Risks taken at current rates. Losses paid 
without reference to Home Office.

Agent—
47-1 m

Total..........

F. IB. BEDDOME,
Royal Ins. Co.,London.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYsBells of 1’iii e Copper and Tin for • Lnreties. 
School-, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
WAUr.ANTF.l). ( ataloime sen! Free.

VAND'JZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

GRECIAN
FAIENCE,

Ri-livo(lii( v<1 by Sniss Ai'lists.

COPIES

ANTIQUITIES
EXCAVATED BY

HERR SCIILEIMANN AT MYCENÆ.

Majolica from Minton’s.
Parian from Wvdgcwood’s. 

BESTS—Bet ho von, Mozart.
Hayden, Mvndolssohn, 
Wagner, Wilson, 
tio-tlie. Clyte.
Scott, Grant, Ac., Ac.

Statuettes--Dante and Beatrice.
Eve and Forbidden Fruit. 
Morning and Evening Dew. 
Zcnohin. Power of Love. 
Love’s Contest.
Art, Science ii inody.

IR B I D ’ S
CRYSTAL HALL.

41. ly

Note from Mr. John Graudy,
Mu noi/er a ml Seerrturtf of the Huron unit Mill- 

ittcser Mutual Fier Insurance Cmni/anj/, 
London. Ontario.

a,- It aflbrds me much pleasure to 
n-eonimeml to the public the Fleetropathie 
Treatment <•!' Dr. Wilson, for equalizing and 
regulating thv circulation of thv ncrvo-vital 
fluid and also of thv blood, and thus giving 

ne to tlie nervous system. I consider it su
perior toany other mode oft reatment When
ever tin- system Is temporarily jaded by over
work. wearied by unusual or excessive men
tal effort or suMering from exceptional nci 
ous exhaustion from any cause, electricity 
1 believe, will he found to he the lil< 
aille remedy In such cases its vxh 
and restorative effect is very mark 
quickly produces a remarkabh 
hirn-ctre, of com fort, and a 
of power It gives to the wv 
brain'material support, 
city for renewd exert ion 
animal spirits, 
city upon the 
not um

tivs common to t
to much a 

not sate to receive 
those who are we 
theory and pvnet 
pcricnci- in tliis 
t rteity previous 

• housi-. I tli

Dk.x it Si

ost vatu-

"M
■ sensation 

manifest increase 
aried and languid 
li ineronsed capa-Witll fill

i. while it rest on 
ctfle action of cl

is c-necis arc t 
horns, or other 

the d 
the ret

mu any hut 
1th both its 

ak from ex- 
•. having taken elec- 
ulthigDr Wilson at

consult Dr. Wilsi 
■ maladies ami

The
m 1du

hi
nervous

terstand. hut its effects 
nesvent than phosnhorus, o 
ies, and is not followed by

1 nl' •el ivve 

ions fro
::

I sa t e Vxappltcat ii 
11 iici|ualn

matter
•an spe

to eons 
ere fore ) 

recommending l hose 
atfeetious to <• 
ce upon those

treatment i> of great consequence.
( i K A N I • Y , Lull.loll. < >llt .

great plea 
•ring fromÜV i g twnervous 

his adx i

N. R.—Tnese testimonials of cures are given 
•t for t lie informal ion oft hose who a I read't

• \x what the propc-r qualtli-s of electric 
•lish, but for those persons xx 

o give attention to 
Electricity.

have m
"inpli
»t had

‘ Therapeutic uses of

■
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Sunday, 21— s 
cost ; st. X
Doubii. 

Monday, 22- st 
and confess 

Tuesday, 25--s 
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BEAUTIFUL S.

On the 12t. 
for thv ret 
Bishop O’Briv’ 
in St. Mary’' 
as imposing a? 
the funeral of 
Month’' Mit:- 
object is to va 
fui on tlie ex 
the occurreini 
may be fixed 
may pray 
the inevitable 
bers of the hi 
and altar \wr 
the catnfalqu 
position, the 
mitre, crozie: 
Bidtop were ] 
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braced a 
Protestant' ot 

The Mas' x\ 
Bishop Jamot 
General Farit 
Swift as Heat 
Deacon ; and 
of CerettH-nii

fut

sanctuary we 
the Diocese, n 
catafalque, th 
ilton and 0- 
tended by the 
is a complete

Right Rev. 
P. Brennan, : 
Rev. Dr. Via 
Sheri v and 1 
Rev. Dr. Cri 
Mackey, and 
Dean IToiilx. 
Boston ; Rev 
Q: Rev. ,1. 1 
Lonevgan, ^ 
Watertown : 
Rev. J. Me 
Lyn^h, Pet ei 
Douro; Rev. 
E. J. Murray 
Cornwall; I! 
Rev. C.McWi 
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